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I 
T o Horse Owners, Drivers and Teamsters. 
,i a man has a heavy load to push, or 
i\v. !'» lowers his head by bending, and 
row- ‘n* weight of his body against or 
propc’the load, so does the ox or horse. 
*i.*r simila” eirenmstances, if permitted. 
•i neni’s head wen* ied to a belt around 
b.'bv -•» that he e >uld not bend Ivoward, 
wontd lose the ad.vantage of his weight, 
!iH oaly pull or push with his mus- 
"<» also with the on or horse. 
L viie mar’s head were thus kept in a 
i ■ uli.ir position, he eouhl not, so readily 
wliero fit step, and would lx* more apt 
"tumble, so also wi'h the ox or horse. 
N * one in th -addle would thus tie up 
i■ head oi his horse, and no one would 
\pe<’i a hot.-i thus tied up to win a race. 
\er would t’v one think it an advantage 
■* put cheek-reins on oxen. 
I'll L union Horse Book says— 
I lie horse is often prevented from 
u owing h;- Wright into the collar by a 
:V s.lun k-r» in. a useless and painful iu- 
ml*: me introduce.! by vanity, and re- 
\-,\ thought h---ness amounting to 
,-,ieHy. l-V-w of the London cab-drivers 
lici t r ns, knowing t hem to be incon- 
t»-11? with propei work; and when one is 
t\ed. P will invarial.lv be. found to be 
-• ui< poor iiimal, whose wearied and 
i.i rgnvd ajipcaraina* is attempted to be dis 
ui -"d bv this implement of torture. 
i« ■ h> ck-reln is, in nearly every case. 
• animal, and useless to the 
L ii -< it fmteus the head in an 
k a dura! postuf": and, as the horse’s 
••ddi-r and ii ■ fall together, cannot be 
in*, 'e ii suppor* in case of stumbling. 
A lien from some detect in the animal. 
■ ■ 1;■ --anse, tin eheck-rein is used, it 
oe shi ekeiied. Because, in addition 
a- i- posiii >n of the neck, a greater 
o! v\ ight. eii, be thrown into the 
r especially going up hill, thus saving 
o o and nnnms ary expenditure of 
e iseular power. 
■ rc n imponant, dbVeronce between 
‘.glit cie-ck-rein and a tightened rein, 
1 hough not. generally understood. The 
injurious, and cannot help the horse. 
A'hi'e the hit ter is of! en useful. Because. 
m latter is a sv.adv support to the animals 
1 -ad from a distinct and intelligent. source 
Hi" driver; whereas, the former is only 
hoi.-e head lastened to his own shoui- 
hdia t In* cheek-rein is inconsistent 
vbh tie* action o! the horse’s head, is 
-fiown by the facL t! at when a !;orse 
’- i- always broken.” 
letters ricaiif gentle 
and ’7o, 
which have h -eii widely lead in this 
umi I take tnc following, giving the 
places > date: 
; i-t Ireland -1 havi not seen a oheck- 
dr i't horse in Irehiud.” 
> -c av. •- inland ‘’As I wrote you 
•u; Ireland, so in (Ilasgow. i have not 
-n ciiec’ -r in on a 'Trap.-horse, nor on 
!iov:-<i• .. .,i omnibus, hack, or other 
» ■ mas v.iiii'e, and very few, and none 
if '. other horses. 
I taiu -d the other day with the keeper of 
ik oi ie largest livery stables in the city. 
cer a hundred horses in Ii is stable, 
id lie 'old me that he had never used a 
leek -rein on one of them, i talked with 
•1 *tch stage-driver, and lie said, 
W im.a use tla in. You winna get half 
powe" with them eriinped up sod” 
i. ii-loM. Lew eheck-reins on cab and 
bn- horses hen 
b’ il lc "(’hock-rein* are not used here 
hi cab horses. 
Venire “I ii not r< member to have 
-e. n in this whole country, a check-rein on 
horse a'taehetl ui a public conveyance.” 
I'arw. ••‘"'heck-reins are used rarely on 
.1 ii -11• 11 *'«•< he. and not much, and almost 
never limt. on hack-horses." 
l*ml. l*i heliard. oj tin* Koval Veterinary! 
•lie^i at. London, savs. Sept., 1 still: 
1 would therefore say that, instead of 
.•rev.-ntin^ horses from fallitur, the check- 
■ein is calculated to render I'alliim more 
rre.juently. other not uncommon results, 
<*I its us- are distortion ol the windpipe to \ 
-uch a decree as to impede the respiration i 
v» > afterwards, excoriation of the mouth 
'and lip- paralysis of tin muscles of the i 
’•tee. t*le. 1; is a useless appendage, sup- 
ported only l‘\ fashion. 1 feel that if this | 
v re more Generally under-tood. numbers 
f excellent persons who now drive their 
.vorites with cheek-nlns would discon- 
t imif to do so.” 
hr. Kirchiii'.i of York. another eminent, 
s 11u i 1 sh wrivr on the siiki‘.-oj, -ays 
1' horse im'dimr :: load has his head 
h -M ii. v 1 .■ el-;-reiii. he eaniiof throw 
s weight into his collar, ami is hindered 
from .ovum; lih body that position which is 
Hi. Hi's! natural and Hleetive. He has to 
end i>v :l < H reiiixth o! his muscles only; 
'in w util of his body is lost,, and -<> much 
allium stremrth thrown awiiv. What, re- 
mains i*- "\-Tifd ,;f a great. expenditure of 
ti •• horse's pi'wei's mid health, to say noth- 
ing of ronifor; Pirn eon.-••■pirn is, that, 
his limbs and muscle.--, become strained, 
distorted lli- kuiees are bowed forward 
tnd his hoi k backward. If a man pulls a 
! >ad by a strap across Ids shoulders, he 
'•mis his head and chest forward, and re- 
eves his legs ;L horse does the same when 
-• '• hi. ami ought always. 
If injures the horse not only in the way 
'-•scribed, but the -onfmement of the head 
n a const rained posit ion, whilst the heart 
•ud lungs are excited by work, hinders the 
"ivathing and the circulation of tlm blood 
.ii the tiead. These rHerts make the horse 
uncomfortable, and he becomes restless and 
irritable : in fact, his la ad aches and pains 
him. and In* nets many a violent jag and 
’-"»\v just because, his driv< r cannot, under- 
stand the e.aiis- of his restlessness. I have 
.-ee11 many horses standing at pu lie house 
doors and other places in this nueasy state, 
and by and by set oil in tlndr desire to get. 
home ami be unharnessed, when the driver 
has rushed out and punished the horse for 
his own error. 
The rheek-rein inflicts unceasing torture 
11poll itie animal in another wav. Rv hold- 
urn tin* heno upwards it puts the muscles of 
-*n- i. k "ii a constant strain. They be- 
line paiulullv uneasy and tired. If the 
horse cannot, bear it. lie rests the weight, of 
li:-- head upon the rein, an 1 his mouth is 
violently st retched. Thus he only exchanges 
one torment. Ibr another. I have seen many 
plendid and valuable horses, worthy of a 
better fate, tossing their heads incessantly. 
mi.I champing their mouths into foam, from 
he intolerable uneasiness of this cruel 
'heck-rein. To sum tip in a word; the 
check-rein lessens Hie horse’s strength, 
brinirs .in disease, keeps him in pain, frets 
11id injures his mouth, and spoils his tern- 
P«'» 
Mr. l'leming, Veterinary Surgeon of the 
Roval Kngineers. London, says: 
I think nothing' an In- more absurd than 
V rk-ivii)'. They :uv against reason alto* 
get her. They j*kn-e the animal in a false 
ixisition. Tin* horse stands with a check- 
rein exactly as a man would stand with a 
stick undei his arms behind his back when 
told to write I have no doubt, i! the pub- 
lie eonld only reali/.e the hint, that it throws 
awav a large portion of the horse's power 
altogether, and is very cruei besides, this 
rein would be discontinued. It. is not only 
tlit* head that sutlers, hut from his head to 
hia tail, from his shoulder to his hoof, and 
>ver his whole, body, he sutlers more or 
less.” 
Another eininetn English authority, John 
Adam McBride. 1’mf. of Veterinary Medi- 
• ine and Surgery in the Royal Agricultural 
(College, says 
••I most heartily concur in what lias been 
written by IVol. lTitehard and Dr. Kitching 
as to ’lie b.i I fleets of the foolish custom 
of using the 1 heck-rein. 
Pro/. Pritchard has stated,that the check- 
rein is a very common cause of ‘roaring’ in 
the horse, which statement Is endorsed by 
all veterinarians. 
I will briefly consider the effects of the 
eheck-rein- -1. upon the circulation of the 
* flood; *2, upon the veins; 8, upon the ar- 
teries. 
1. Its effects upon the circulation of the 
blood.—It will appear very evident that this 
contrivance must seriously interfere with 
the return of blood from the brain, and thus 
lead to accumulation of venous blood, pro- 
ducing eventually a state of coma, the se- 
verity of which will depend upon the dura- 
tion and intensity of the compression; and, 
further, it must impede the flow of arterial 
blood to the brain. This deficiency of ar- 
terial blood is characterized by want of 
nervous sensation, and a disarrangement of 
the nervous parts. 
Its effects upon the veins.—The sud- 
den, intermittent, and violent muscular ac- 
tion of the neck, together with pressure of 
the lower jaw, would induce more or less 
permanent distention of the veins, which 
in all probability would ultimately become 
varicose. 
8, Its effects upon the arteries.—The 
pressure of the blood within the vessels, 
and the unnatural muscular contraction of 
the neck would lead to laceration of their 
iuner coats, resulting in enlargement of 
ttie vessels and, form aneurisms. 
The consequence of the above conditions 
would lead to increased pressure upon the 
nerves of the neck, causing pain to tl.e ani- 
mal, and, further, it would predispose the 
unfortunate victim of fashion to such dis- 
eases as megrims, apoplexy, coma, inilam- 
mation, and softening of flie brain.” 
lion. Chas. L. Flint, Secretary of the 
Mass. Board of Agriculture, in an address 
delivered at Boston Music Hall, March ISiiO, 
says 
•There is another point, on which I 
should like to make a single remark. 1 al- 
lude to the prevailing use of the check rein 
upon our draft and team hor.-.es. If a man 
has a hard day’s work to do, if he wants to 
exert his muscles and sinews, lie must have 
those muscles free and uucoulined; nobody 
who lias tlied iL can deny that, and how 
does it. happen that a principle that every 
farmer, every mechanic, every laboring 
man of any character would admit in his 
own case, is so constantly disregarded in 
the case of the hard-working anil often 
ill-used horse ? And yet you see if every 
day. 
! have many times seen a team overload- 
ed with coal tugging up yonder Beacon 
Hill, straining every nerve, often plied with 
the hisli and sometimes with the toe of a 
cowhide boot while the power of the too 
i willing horses was crippled by a useless 
| and senseless cheek rein. Some ol you 
I may have read a little work called ‘Hubbles 
I by an Old Man,' by Sir Francis Head, a 
distinguished soldier who had galloped 
across the pampas of South America, and 
seen those vast droves of untamed horses 
in their native wildness and freedom, and 
so was a good judge of the natural condi- 
tions under which the horse exerts his 
strength to the greatest advantage. In 
that little work he contrasts the practices of 
different nations in regard to the check 
rein, and points out. clearly that, when a 
1 horse has real work to do, whether slow 
i work, as in plows and carts, or quick as in 
galloping, or in the headlong ilight across 
the plain, nature tells him not to throw his 
head up and backward towards his tail, but 
forward and down so as to give the force 
of his weight into what lie is called upon 
to do. lie shows that nature never intend- 
ed a large and heavy animal like a draft 
horse to perform his slow work only, or 
chiefly, by the strain of the muscle; but on 
the other hand, by the power of weight as 
Hie rule, assisted by tlie strength of the 
muscle, as the exception when extra resis- 
1 teiice is to be overcome. 
.'vnd what is the use of a check rein on a 
draft or a team horse, anyhow ? There 
may be a necessity for it in some young, 
unbroken or illtempered animals; but these 
are the exceptions. On most or our heavy 
team horses it can rarely be justified. If it 
be said to prevent, them lnim failing, it 
may be said in reply, that if has quite as 
often prevented an old horse from recover- 
ing from a stumble. It is to be hoped that 
horse owners will look at this matter in its 
true light.” 
The forgoing are only a few of many Ku- 
ropean and American authorities, which 1 
have found to the same effect, and I have 
searched the books in vain lor a line to the 
contrary. 
1 can only conclude, as my examinations, 
that the custom of tying up horses’ heads 
with check reins, like file custom of bleed- 
ing calves Deiure they are killed, is a relic ol 
barbarism, contrary alike to common sense 
and scientific opinion, and which lias been 
nobody’s business to call public attention to 
it. Geo. T. Axcislu, 
Pros, of the Mars. Society for tiic Preven- 
tion of Cruelty to Animals. 
A cheap and convenient way for a poor 
man to get a tine stock of cattle is to luiv 
a male calf of some improved breed, such 
as Alderney, Ayrshire, Devon, Durham or 
Holstein. From one to two hundred dol- 
lars will procure a pure blooded calf. In 
two years one can have a line bull, and half 
blooded stork from a good number of cows ; 
and, by hiring him out to the m igbors, one 
can soon get the price of the animal back. 
Besides, in a few years, the farm may lie 
stocked witli tliree-feurths and seven-eigl its 
blood, which is practically as valuable i n 
very tiling but propagation as l'u ll-bioodcd 
stock. 
Ixiuan ISannock. Take one pint of lu- 
ll io 11 meal ami stir into a pint of sour milk 
—fresh buttermilk is better—hull a tca- 
spooulul ot salt, a spoonful ot molasses 
and a spoonful of melted butter, beat two 
eggs and add, and then stir in a pint ol 
wheat Hour; then thin it with milk to the 
con.sistenc.ey of drop cakes, and when ready 
to bake, add two heaping tcaspoonsfnl ol 
soda dissolved in hot water. Pour into 
square buttered pans an inch thick and 
bake lit teen minutes. This quantity makes 
two pans. Try it. 
Duke of Reichstadt. 
There is something exceedingly touch- 
ing in the history of the untortunale duke, 
Napolean II.. Duke of Ri-iehsladl. who, 
during Iiis linal illness, thus composed his 
own epitaph; “Napolean Francois Jos- 
eph Charles I’unaparte; born King of 
Rome -died lieutenant in the Austrian ar- 
tillery.” 1 landsome. aeeomplislied, brave, 
the inheritor of a splendid name and daz- 
zling glory; loved almost to idolatry by 
ihe country in which iiis childhood was 
passed: a magnificent future stretching 
on I before him—fate frowned upon his 
brilliant prospects, gave him a weak con- 
stitution, wretched health, biller disap- 
pointment and was only kind in leading 
him to an early grave. He breathed his 
last al Kehonbnmu, in the chamber once 
occupied by Iiis father, and in the neigh- 
borhood ol the imperial chateau where he 
was wont to take his solitary walks. 
1 le seems to have been of so melancholy 
a temperament that scarcely anything 
gave him pleasure. Everything was done 
In are him of his gloomy indill'erenee, 
and when all else had tailed, he met in 
one of his lonely rambles a heautilnl peas- 
ant girl, with whom he fell in love at iirst 
sight. She appeared to return his uf'ee- 
tion. Her society aroused him from his 
lethargy, and endowed him with new life. 
She first taught him, it is said, the nature 
of happiness, and by her presence Ihe 
dreary emptiness of Iiis being was delight- 
fully "tilled. Peasant as she was, she was 
graceful, aeeomplislied, witty, and to his 
fond fancy, she was as a goddess on the 
earth. He revealed to her all the sutures 
ol his discontent, poured into her confid- 
ing ear the seeretest of his thoughts and 
the saeredest of his feelings. She Was 
the single break of blue in his clouded 
sky, and in that blue was set the star ot 
hope. 
tended the opera. When'tho ballet name 
on, among all the dancers suddenly (lash- 
ed a form of wondrous beauty and grace, 
agile as a fawn, lithe as a spirit, and the 
theatre echoed and re-echoed with wel- 
come to the new divinity ol the dance. 
The pale youth (lushed, and his heart beat 
quick. Was he dreaming or was the 
sylph-like creature bounding and whirl- 
ing on the stage his beloved Marie, whom 
he had preferred before all the ladies of 
the court? lie rubbed his eyes and lean- 
ed forward, his very soul burning in his 
face. lie could not be mistaken. The 
lovely and guileless peasant whom he 
had worshipped and admitted to the in- 
nermost sanctuary of his spirit and the 
magnificent dancer were one and the 
same. The blazing theatre grew dim ; 
the tumultuous applause was no longer 
heard ; the unhappy prince gasped, strug- 
gled, swooned, and amidst much excite- 
ment was borne to his carriage. 
The charming dancer who had fasci-* 
nated him was the famous Fanny Klssler, 
then at the beginning of her eventful con- 
quests and career. She had allowed her- 
self to be used by his relatives tjs a bait to 
ensnare the young duke’s affections, in the 
hope that through her some interest in 
life might be awakened. The ingenuous 
and handsome boy pleased her, no doubt. 
Her vanity was gratified at the expense 
of his final faith. He never recovered, it 
is said, from this sudden and terrible 
sbpok, and she—was liberally paid. [Har- 
per’s Magazine. 
Frank Leonard, the colored man who was 
cut with a razor by .lolin f,'lark on board the 
steamer Cambridge some weeks since, is rapid- 
ly recovering. 
Very Long Ago. 
Listening in the twilight 
Very long ago, 
To a swccl voico stinging 
Very soft ami low. 
Wash a song of peril. 
And a lady bright 
■rived from deadly danger 
By a gallant knight? 
Or a song of battle. 
And a flying foe? 
I have quite forgotten, 
‘Twas so long ago. 
Memory, unfaithful, 
lla> not kept the strain. 
Hoard onee in the twilight. 
Never heard again. 
St areely eonie a moment 
Wheie the song is not 
Le*> than half-rememh<‘red. 
More Ilian half forgot. 
All l can be sure of 
I s, I bat long ago, 
<ome one sang at twilight. 
Very >ofl and low 
1SY ELEANOR KIRK. 
“What arc you up to, Liz?” ami Dick 
Sunders, the tin peddler, stalked into the 
large, well-ordered country kitchen, and 
with only this salutation, drew off his grey 
yarn mittens, and proceeded to warm his 
almost benumbed lingers by the roaring 
lire that sputtered and crackled under 
Liz’s largo boiler of clothes. 
“I’m up to my eyes in the wash-tub," 
replied tin' individual thus addressed, not 
over politely. 
'Thai's what 1 was a thinking,” said he. 
••The boiler holds out good, don’t it now? 
The hist time it sot to leaking, T thought 
it was all day with the patriarch—butter- 
ed it I didn’t. No wonder that folks blow 
on my ware !” 
“1 was telling Miss Avery the other 
day,” interrupted Liz. “that when she 
wanted any more tin things 1 hoped slic’d 
send to town after ’em. Your stuff has 
listened to your gab and brag so long, 
that somehow it’s got a bad eddication. 
Now them pans never behaved like the 
pans Tim lluok used to bring round 
They’re always a bending and springing a 
leak. To speak a little plainer, I am al- 
ways cleared to trust ’em, especially when 
it’s unusually important that they should 
hold in.” 
“What in nature are your driving at, 
Liz?” inquired poor Dick, a genuine look 
of wonder overspreading his face. But 
before his companion could have time to 
reply, the door of the sitting room softly 
opened, and a young lady apparently very 
deep in thought, and very much troubled 
in spirit, for her eyes were red, and heavy 
with weeping, appeared on the threshold. 
“What is it, Flory ?” said Liz, scooping 
the white suds from her strong, red arms, 
and with such a little thrill of tenderness 
in her voice that the peddler involuntarily 
turned to see what it could mean, and 
then remembering his manners, said hasti- 
ly : 
(Iood morning, Miss Avery! Hope 
you’re well.” 
The young lady gave a little start of 
surprise,and then recovering herself, said : 
with considerable annoyance in her tone. 
“I’m quite well, thank you, Dick. I 
thought you were alone, Liz,” and imme- 
diately left (he kitchen. 
•‘Now, wind’s the matter with her ?” in- 
quired the tin merchant, “(lolly! ain’t 
she been bawling though ! I tell ye what 
’tis. Liz. it a teller wants to know the 
secrets of Iambics, all lie’s got to do is to 
turn tin peddler.” 
“And lie,” added Liz, punching (lie 
clothes in the holler with such force as to 
send the scalding suds in Dick’s immedi- 
ate neighborhood, causing said gentleman 
to change his quarters without loss of 
time. 
“Say. now, wind is it that ails the gal, 
Liz? I won’t say a word about it to no- 
body If I do, shoot, me !” 
“How long did you say you’d been 
travelling round this country ?” asked Liz. 
with a comical (winkle of her comical 
eyes. 
“Nigh about twelve years. Why?” 
“Because il seems to me, pretty near 
time that you should a learnt that wim- 
nien folks is wimmeil folks; and when 
I you’ll find me a woman that don’t have 
her crying spells. I'll lind you a tin ped- 
dler that minds his own business.” 
“Thanks, inarm,” replied Dick, dryly. 
“Have a queer sort of an idee, somehow 
that last remark is intended lor me. All 
day. Liz! Hope the next time round 
you’ll be better-natured.” 
Not a word answered Liz. The peddler 
jumped into his cart and drove away; and 
in and out of the suds went those stalwart 
arms, the muscular and ungainly form 
keeping time to the quick and defiant 
music of the rubbing board. 
“Oil. lie’s gone, I am so glad !” And 
now the graceful figure came softly out 
again and crept close to the side of the 
busy woman. 
“1 want you to read my lelter, Liz— 
the one I have just written to him.” 
“Well, who’s him ? There are two on 
’em. you know,” replied Liz quietly, and 
with great self-possession. 
Yes, Liz,” and now the beautiful 
brown eve- again overflowed, and the 
sobbing child drew still nearer as she 
whispered : 
“But there, is only one I could write to, 
of course, even if I knew where he was,” 
with an accent on the personal pronoun 
which told its own story. 
Then what you mean to toll me is that 
you hare jusl written a letter to Hiram 
Scoville ?" 
“Wal, go on.” 
“Don’t look at me, Liz, while I read it! 
I just said -liis. You know how lather 
and mother have been taking on lately— 
calling me nndutif'ul and headstrong, and 
obstinate, and saying that I meant to 
break t. heir hearts— ?” 
“Is this in the letter?” queried Liz. 
“No; 1 am saying this to you. You 
know deary, how hard my life has been 
for the last six months—well,ever since—” 
“Yes, Flory, I know all about it. Now 
read Ihe letter before anybody comes in.” 
“Dear Friend Hiram,” came tremulous- 
ly from the sweet lips. 
“Humph!” grunted Liz. 
“What else could I say?” said poor 
Flory, despairingly. “He is my friend, 
isn’t he ?” 
“That depends pretty much on your 
idea of a friend. My friend don’t torment 
me. lie saves me from suffering if he 
can; and if he can’t, hears it with me, 
carrying as ranch of the burden as God 
will let him. No friend will ever ask a 
woman to marry him the second time af- 
ter he has been once refused." 
“But Liz—” 
“There are no huts in the case.” 
“Love makes men bold, and sometimes 
reckless. Yon must think of that.” 
“Love never does no such thing,” said 
Liz, who was never known to be gram- 
matical. save in the moments of excite- 
ment. 
The trembling girl commenced again. 
Friend Hiram. Now, don’t speak 
again, please, Liz, till I finish,” as the 
strange woman gave unmistakable indi- 
cations of inward rebellion. “It is the 
wish of my parents that f write you, and 
say that it is their desire I should accept 
you ;ts my future husband. I don’t love 
you one single bit, and I am as sure I 
never shall; but if you want me under 
these circumstances, I have nothing more 
to say, save that I utterly refuse to receive 
any especial attention from you preced- 
ing our marriage.” 
Wal, now, I vow, Flory Avery, I 
should laugh if anybody in the house was 
a laying dead. Tell a man you’ve made 
up your mind to marry him, and at the 
same time inform him that all the courting 
has got to be postponed until after the 
weddin<>\ Do you suppose because a min- 
ister has mumbled over a few words— 
nothing in the least disrespectful to the 
minister intended—that on this account 
kisses and courting will he any more wel- 
come than now ?” 
“No, Liz, no ! The thought ot it drives 
me wild; blit there is nothing left t >r me 
to do. Mother is crying up .stairs now; 
and lather has hardly spoken to me for a 
whole week because of my willfulness. 1 
have been reading the Bible tor an hour. 
Liz, dear, and that is what has decided 
me. The command is: ‘children obey 
your parents !’ and there is no way I can 
dodge it.” 
“Just like the rest of eddieated folks, 
you have choked yourself to death with 
the letter and thrown the spirit overboard. 
Now my common sense tells me that don't 
understand the meaning of what yon have 
been reading, it. is: ‘Wives, obey your 
husbands in the Lord;’ and it is; -Chil- 
dren. obey your parents in the Lord.' 
Now the Lord is love, Flory dear, and he 
gives you these very feelings of like and 
dislike, this liking to be with a person or 
hating to be with a person, to guide you 
through life. They are weapons that tin- 
poor carnal tle.sh couldn't get along with- 
out. Now it you take the pistol that God 
puts in your hands to keep the wild ani- 
mals away, and lay it down side of y to. 
and let the critters come in and devour 
you, who’s to blame, I wonder P Von 
liiusn’l, think that your Father in Heaven 
didn’t know what kind of timber he was 
putting into you when lie got you tin. \s 
far as Fve observed—and I haven't lived 
to be ,iiirly years old without laming 
some things—there is nothing that brings 
so nut -h misery with it as marriage with- 
out love. Don’t you do it, Flory dear 
don’t you do it.” 
“But, Liz. you know that I shall never 
love anybody. Oh! why did he go and 
get married !*’ And again the heautilnl 
head was bowed upon the faithful bosom 
of the servant and companion. 
“Why did you cut up so with him 
Flory ? Why did you grieve him by llirt- 
ing with a fellow you could hardly bear 
in your sight ? Mow long do you suppose 
a man with ordinary self respect is going 
to stand that sort of work !’ ‘Sow the 
wind ami reap tile whirlwind!’ i'itere is 
nothing truer than this between tin- co\ ers 
of the Bible. If lie lias marrried without 
love, he’ll have the same kind ol a crop.” 
“What shall I do with this letter, '.iz. 
“Burn it up!” 
“What shall I do with father and 
mother ?” 
"Let ’em ipiit!” 
“What shall 1 do witii my own aching 
heart 
‘•I lit a ronsmg lug poultice ol l.utli mul 
love on it, anil then nuike yoursell ns use- 
ful as you can to other folks. There's 
nothing like the helping another to forget 
yourself. 
You have made a mistake; that is. it 
there is any such thing as mistakes -some- 
times 1 ain’t clear on that p’int — Imt :inv 
how, it won’t help Hull to put your Idol in 
it again, so long as you know heller you 
see. There ean’t he no real sin. I suppose, 
until knowledge is horn. (live me that 
letter!" 
Fiory, with a wistful look in her brown 
eyes, passed over the document, and in a 
moment more it was ablaze under the 
boiler. 
It was very plain to the watchful Liz 
that a storm was brewing which threaten 
ed tu bring things to a crisis without. los- 
of time. Never was a “work got out" 
with such speed. Tim day passed on. 
dinner and tea were over. Liz’s clothes 
had been brought in and nicely ioldcd 
down, when Fiory ran hastily into tie- 
kitchen saying; 
“Liz, father has sent for me in the -it- 
ling room, and I do wish you could conm 
in some way. I’m so afraid I shall giv 
ill, it von arc not. there to strengthen me." 
“I’ll dodge in altera while," said Liz. 
“Keep a still’ upper lip and make a good 
light. No father and mother has any 
right to command a child to marry a man 
she don’t, love. The Lord (lod Almighty 
is on your side, Florv Avery! Now go 
along and behave yourself." 
Ay, that was a stormy scene. Farmer 
Avery, who had firmly decided that his 
daughter should marry the man he had 
selected, was as hard and cold as stone. 
Hitler words fell from his lips words 
that Fiory never supposed hi.old utter. 
“])o you think," said he, “that I am 
going to permit you to go puling around 
the house like a sick kitten, because ymi 
are wicked enough, mean enough, to lie 
in love with a married man !'” 
“How do you know he is a married 
man?” inquired Liz. with such strange 
earnestness in her voice that Fiory caught 
her breath, and grew pale and crimson by 
turns. 
“I saw it in the newspaper with my I 
own eyes.” 
"Will,” said Liz, quietly, “I saw in the ! 
newspaper the other day that Squire Hill ; 
Avery was worth seventy-live thousand 
dollars, and 1 heard that same ’Squire 
Avery swear it was the big.esl lie that 
ever was told." 
“That’s neither here nor there,” roared 
the farmer. “I’ve made up my mind, and 
Fiory must make up Iter’s. It is Iliram 
Scoviile or no home here any more.” 
“No home here any more!” moaned 
poor Fiory. 
“That’s what 1 said. To-morrow morn- 
ing will be time enough to give your de- 
cision.” 
“And you, mother?” said the poor 
child, dashing the tears trom her eyes. 
“We know what is for your best good. 
Fiory. I quite agree with your lather.” 
Not a word was spoken. 
A few minutes after Fiory and Liz met 
again in the kitchen. 
“What are, you going to do about it?” 
inquired Liz, in a most matter-of-fact man- 
ner. 
‘■I am going to pack my trunk to-night 
and get ready In leave this house to-mor- 
row,” replied the almost distracted girl. 
“And you won’t marry Hiram Seoville!1” 
“I will never marry Hiram—so help 
me Father in Heaven!” 
“That’s the talk!” said Id/, with an 
ominous shake of the head: that’s the 
cheese! Now, just let your trunk alone 
to-night, and watch this pumpkin for me. 
T’ve got to go out for an hour or two, and 
1 wouldn’t have it burn for considerable. 
I calculate to spread myself on them pies.” 
“Shall I have to sit here all the time, 
Liz ?” 
“Well, 1 guess you’d better. The lar- 
nal stuff sticks sometimes when you least 
expect it.” 
And with these words Id/, shut the hack 
door and hurried out of sight. 
“It’s good live miles there and back,” 
said she to herself, “f can’t walk iL and 
get back in any kind ol season. Now. it 
tliis ain’t a ease ot special Providence, 
then T don’t know. There’s Dick San- 
der’s tin cart this blessed minute! He’s 
inside, getting his supper with old inarm 
Chase. I’ll borrow that vehicle; and if 
I’m half as smart as 1 ought to be, he’ll 
never know where in the world it went to 
or how it got back, unless I’m a mind to 
tell him—which just as likely as not, I 
shall be.” 
In a twinkling old Dobbin’s wrappings 
were removed, and in a twinkling Liz 
was in the peddler’s seat, and in a twink- 
ling more out ot sight. 
The tin pans rattled and clattered, the 
bells around the horse’s neek jingled mer- 
rily, but Liz heard nothing, saw nothing, 
but the object ol her errand. 
Leaving her strange team a block or two 
from the principal hotel ol the town she 
had entered, she made her wav to that es- 
tablishment. 
“A woman to see you on the steps, Mr. 
Moreland.” said a servant in waiting, 
“Looks like a washerwoman. Says she 
can’t come in.” 
“It’s Liz,” whispered the gentleman to 
himself. “Bless the dear creature’s heart, 
what can she want to-night, I wonder. 
Oh, Flory ! Fiory !” 
And with a heavy heart Mr. Moreland 
walked quickly to the door. 
Here was a face for an artist—a face 
upon which true nobility sat enthroned. 
No need of acquaintance to tell what man- 
ner of man he was. He had come to 
Watertown on business, and had intorm- 
ed biz of his whereabouts. Indeed, those 
two individuals had been in correspond- 
ence since the trouble between said gen- 
tleman and Flory, and Liz had always 
known that l’hilip Moreland was not mar- 
ried, but she wisely kept her counsel, be- 
lieving that this lesson was needed tor the 
entire subjugation of the rebellious little 
l'lory. Not that there bad been any false- 
hood told though in this connection. A 
Philip Moreland bad married, but not 
Ibis one. 
I've come tor you, Mr. Moreland,'’ 
said biz. 
''I'or me! What for?” inquired the 
gentleman, in bewilderment. 
“bet on your great coat and come 
along; we’ll talk afterwards,” said the 
woman in a tone of authority. 
“Hut Flory 
“Don’i know nothing at all about it. 
Has put her foot down that she won’t 
marry Hiram—confessed that she loves 
von married or single better than anybody else in the created world and il she can’t 
have you, she'll live single till Gabriel 
I I"" ■ Ids born, and then look up Philip 
! Moreland.” 
biz. you have taken away my breath.” 
“Wal, what il 1 have?” replied the 
si range worn in. “You refused to budge 
till I did." 
1'he tin-cart was a. little ton much for 
the anxious lover’s risibilities even. He 
i laughed (ill the tears ran down his cheeks 
and Iroze on, and then laughed again, un- ! til others came to melt them. 
Over the hard uneven ground, thev 
went, humility bump, while the bells 
sounded out a merry peal, which sound 
biz declared just as welcome to her ears 
a any wedding chime she ever heard. 
The tin-eart was left in he lane, old 
Dobbin carefully covered, and Farmer 
Nevin's boy was sent to tell Dick Sanders 
where bis establishment could be found. 
“•lust look here now; ain’i that a pretty 
I sigh! ?” 
vii'i >.i/, oiougiu hit to a 
sudden halt Iiy !lit' kitchen window. 
There stood Flora, one foot on the stove 
hearth, her elbow on her knee, her head 
1 resting in the palm other left hand, white 
with the right she diligently stirred the 
pumpkin to keep it horn burning. 
“Set her to work to keep her front 
thinking,” said Li/, softly. “Stay herein 1 the poreh while I sort of prepare her like; 
it won’t take but a minute,” she eontinued, 
as (lie impatient man would have rushed 
in. 
Li/, you got back how glad 1 am. 
It's bi-en awlul lonesome here. Where 
have \ etl been ?” 
H d, I had a. little arrant about Mr 
Moreland, i wanted to lind out whether 
-aval, you see, whether he wits married 
or not, and I lind out he ain't.” 
“Li/.! Li/! Li/,! who told you ! Speak 
ipiiek. dear old Li/,or I'll choke to death.” 
At this juncture, Li/ opened the poreh 
door, and with a. burst of tears which the 
poor old soul couldn’t control another mo- 
ment sobbed out- 
•lie did.” 
What’s the use of going on Q Flory was 
in the gentleman’s arms, of course, and 
the whole affair was lovingly and satis- 
factorily settled. 
When, a few days alter, I tick Sanders 
pulled up to the door, Li/.’s merriment 
was entirely beyond control; and when 
he commenced to rehearse the story of the 
lost tin-cart, it can be solely said that no 
such pea Is ol la tighter evi r echoed I hrough 
the old farm-house before or since. 
“I heard those bells with my own ears. 
1 hi k Sanders, and 1 never heard ’em ling 
so fast Indore. I >o von believe in spirits, 
Dick 
(lolly! no. Liz; I should lie afraid ol 
my shadow if I did. Von don’t believe 
in ’em. do you, Liz 
•‘There was a spirit of a woman in that 
tin-earl. Dick Sanders, as true a- you’re 
alive, chasing after a man. I’d lie willing 
to lake my affidavit to it.” 
Dick left. 
A Chapter on Rice. 
Itice was the great theme of Aefterann’s 
agricultural letters. lie was surprised, 
in settling for the first time in a Catholic 
roniiiiimity. at the vast quantity ot vice 
consumed ; lor it was the great resource 
ot ill classes during Cent. Kish was then 
a costly article, so far from the sea. Vol- 
laire laughs al the Paris dandies of his 
dav who alleviated the rigors of Cent by 
lirraklnsting with their mistresses on a 
Ire.-li lisli brought, post, from St, Main, 
that cost live liundred francs,—a delicate 
mark of attention, lie observes, to a pretty 
penitent. Mice, however, was the stand- 
ing dish in Fiance during the fasting sea- 
son. and the merchants timed their im- 
portations accordingly. 4e.ftV.rson was 
struck with the small qiiantit' of Ameri- 
can riee brought to French ports and the 
low price il brought. Upon inquiry, he 
was told that the American rice (which 
■ cached France by way of England) was 
inferior in quality to that of Piedmont and 
not so well cleaned, lie sent to Charles- 
ton specimens ot the kinds ot riee sold in 
Parts, explained the inconvenience of a 
circuitous commerce, urged the Carolin- 
ians to send cargos direct to I iarve, anil 
told them to be sure to get the bulk 
of the supply in port a month before Cent. 
As to the imperfect cleaning, lie resolve d 
to investigate that po nl to be uttermost. 
I’eing al. Marseilles in 1787, lie inquired 
on every band concerning the machine 
employed in Italy to hull and clean the 
riee. No one could tell him. The vast 
national importance of the matter, togeth- 
er with I lie warm responses which lie had 
received from Charleston to his letters 
upon riee, induced him to cross the Alps 
and traverse the rice country on purpose 
to examine the hulling mill employed 
there, to the use of which he supposed the 
higher price of the Italian rice was due. 
“I found their machine,” hr, wrote to Ed- 
ward Rutledge of South Carolina, “ex- 
actly such a one as you had described to 
me in the year 1784 !” 
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Selling that the Italians cleaned their rice 
by the very mill used in South Carolina, 
lie concluded that the Italian lice was of 
a hotter kind, and resolved to send some 
of the seed to Charleston. It was, how- 
ever, ]>art of the barbaric protective sys- 
tem to prevent the. exportation ol what- 
ever could most signally bless other na- 
tions; and no one was allowed to send 
seed rice out ot the country. Jefferson, 
falling back on the higher law, “took 
measures with a muleteer to run a couple 
sacks across thi Appennines to Genoa 
but having smfll faith in the muleteer’s 
success, he tilljd the pockets of his coat 
and overcoat will the best rice of the best 
rice producingfdistriet in Italy, and sent 
it, in two parcels by different ships, to 
Charleston. (lie muleteer failed to run 
his sacks, but ft his small store reached 
the Charleston Society, who distributed it 
among three rich planters, a dozen or two 
of grains to each. These were carefully 
sown and watched, usually under the 
master’s eye. The species succeeded 
well in the country, and enabled the South 
Carolina planters to produce the best rice 
in the world. If the reader has hail to- 
day a pudding ot superior rice, its grains 
were, in all probability, descended lineal- 
ly from those which Jefferson carried off 
in his pockets in 17K7. 
lie afterwards sent the society rough 
seed rice from Levant, from Egypt, from 
Cochin China, from the East Indies; lie- 
sides an “improved tooth” of a rice mill, 
lie also perfected with the French Gov- 
ernment and with French merchants the 
best arrangements t hen possible for the 
direct importation of rice from South Car- 
olina and Georgia. No man was ever 
more vigilant than he in detecting oppor- 
tunities to benefit his country. [James 
Farton, in October Atlantic. 
Tom Foster's Wife. 
I hail just returned from a two year’s 
stay in Europe, and was sauntering down 
Tremont street, in the golden September 
morning, when I saw my old friend. Tom 
Foster, get out of a horse-ear a few steps 
in advance of me. I knew him in a mo- 
ment, though we had hardly met since we 
wgre at Exeter Academy together, ten 
years before—room-mates and blithe com- 
panions until we parted— I to go to Har- 
vard and he to enter his father’s store, the 
well known house ol Foster A- Co., Pearl 
street. lie was a merry, hearty, practical 
fellow, clear-skinned and robust as an 
Englishman, self-reliant and enterprising 
as New Hampshire birth and Boston train- 
ing could make him. [ always liked him; 
lmt he plunged into business and 1 into 
study, and so, without meaning it, we 
had almost lost sight of each other. He 
was an only child, and his parents spent 
theirsnmmers attheirhomostead in ffreen- 
land near Portsmouth, and their winters 
in Boston. 
As I said. I knew him in a moment. 
He had grown tall and stout, tint the hoy 
was still in his face, and with a litisli of 
early teeling I sprang forward and caught 
him by the arm. 
“Tom, how are you ?” 
lie looked puzzled tor a moment, and 
then, bursting into a laugh, lie seize ! un- 
hand in his strong grasp, and exrlaimed : 
“Why. dehn Ralston! Is this von ? 
Where did you come from ? I’m glad to 
see you my boy. Why. 1 haven’t set eves 
on you since we made that trip to NTdiaiil, 
in your Freshman year. The truth is. 
father was so poorly for a long time then 
that 1 had everything to seo to, and felt as 
if the world was on my shoulders I did 
hoar, though, about your college honors 
and your going to Germany, and I’ve often 
thought ot you lately and wished to see 
you. Why. Jack, in spite ol my weight, 
and your beard and bioad shoulders. I 
can’t realize that ten years hare gone sim-e 
we were at Exeter together. We must 
talk over old times ami new. When did 
you get back and what are your plans?” 
“I came yesterday, and shall remain in 
the city, on account of a business matter, 
until next Tuesday. Then I am going 
home.” 
“Well, now, this is Saturday, and you 
can do nothing after three o’clock. Come 
and spend Sunday with mein the country. 
1 want you to see my wife.” 
“Your wife! are you married, Tom ?" 
Married nearly a year,” said iie wiiii a 
smile. 
on don't look very solemn over it. 
■‘Solemn P It's the jollicst tliinsr I ever 
did in mv life. Meet me :il the Fasten) 
l)e]Kit (it four o’clock. and I'll tell von :i 11 
about it on tlm way down .” 
We parted at the Winter street corner 
he. to go t,) |,js store, and 1 to the Barker 
1 louse. 
‘How handsome Boston has grown," 
said I, glancing at the line buildings and 
the eonimnii, besutiful in the September 
sun. 
“We think it a nice town,” he replied, 
speaking with the moderate words and 
the perfect assurance of the llostoni.au. to 
whom his city is the sum of excellence 
and delight. “Remember, four o’clock.” 
And he disappeared in the crowd.” 
“Tom married I” I said to myself, as 1 
walked along. “1 dare say it’s to his 
father’s pretty ward, (tiara M it la ml, 
whom I saw when I spent the day there, 
eleven years ago. I remember ivh a lone 
curls she had and how fond she seemed of 
him. Yes, I dare say it’s to Clari ! 
hope, though, she hasn’t grown up into 
one of those delicate young ladies, rood 
for nothing but to disohiy the latest la- ii- 
ions, and waltz a little, and torture the 
piano. Better some rosy, sturdy (o ne in 
(Iretehen than a poor doll like them. Ii 
would he a shame lor poor Tom. with bis 
splendid physiipie and vigorous brain, to 
belied for life to such a woman!” Vii.t 
then, turning down S-hool sire.-I, mv 
thoughts wandered oil'to a bhioevnl girl 
I had loved for many a year- a girl who 
as not satisfied with the small triumphs 
ol the croquet-ground, but who could scud 
an arrow straight home to the mark : and 
climb tlie hills with me, her step light and 
free as the deer in the glade below; and 
bold a steady oar in our boat on the river 
and swim ashore, il need be; and then, 
when walk or row was over, who could 
sit down to a lunch ol cold meat and bri a I 
and-bulter with an appetite keen as a 
young Indian’s after a day’s hunt, y-, 
and who knew' how to be efficient in the 
kitchen, and the rarest ornament ol the 
parlor. How impatient I was to see her. 
the bewitching maiden whom a prim" 
might have been proud to marry. And 
again I said to myself, a- I went up the ; 
I’arkei House steps: “i do hope Tom 
hasn’t made a lool of himscll!” 
Four o'clock found me al the station : 
and a moment later in walked Tom. e irry- 
ing a basket tilled with Jersey peaches. 
“They don’t grow in (ireenland.” said he. 
tucking the paper down over the fruit. 
“Come this way,” I followed him. and w 
had just seated ourselves comfortably in 
the ear when the train moved off. 
“Now lor the story, Tom.” said I as we 
crossed the bridge and caught the breeze 
cool from the. sea. “But I can gin s- be- 
forehand the girl you married. It was! 
Clara Mail laud." 
A shallow passed over loins lari'. 
‘•Clara lias been dead lour years,” said 
lie. “She inherited consumption from 
her mother. Wc all did everything for 
her—took her to Minnesota and Florida 
but it was no use. Site didn’t live to see 
her eighteenth hirtlidav.” 
“1’oot Clara! She loved you dearly. 
Then I suppose you chose some Heston 
girl of your acquaintance ?” 
“Jack, you couldn’t tell who Mrs. Tom 
Foster, was if you should try Irom now 
till morning. I shall have to enlighten 
you,” and, moving the basket, to one side 
and settling himself in 1 is seal, he went 
on: “You know I have the misfortune 
to be an only child. Alter I was twenty 
one, father and mother began to talk 
about mv marrying. 1 have plenty of 
cousins, you know, and we always had 
young ladies going in and out of the 
house; but while Clara lived she was 
company for me, and alter she died 1 was 
full of business, and didn’t trouble myself 
about matrimony. 1 tell you the truth 
Jack. I didn’t laney the girls. Perhaps 
I was unfortunate in my acquaintances; 
but they seemed to me all curies and 
flounces and furbelows, aud I would as 
soon have thought of marrying a fashion- 
plate as one of tlio^ elaborate creatures. 
1 don’t object to styl ■; 1 like it. Hut you ; 
can see fine gowns and bonnets any day : 
in tile Washington street windows; and i 
my idea of a woman was one whose dress 
is her least attraction. 
Do you recollect father’s former part- 
ner, Adam Lane? He’s a clever old gen- 
tleman and a millionaire, and father lias 
the greatest liking and respect for him. 
He Inis two daughters—one married years 
ago ; and the other, much younger, father 
fixed upon as a desirable wife for me. I 
rather think the two families had talked 
it over together; at any rate. Miss Matilda 
came to Greenland for a long summer ; 
visit. She is an amiable girl; but so i 
pettied and spoiled that she is good for i 
nothing—'Undeveloped in mind and body. ! 
She looked very gav in the evenings, at- 
tired in the latest importations. Hut she 
was always late at breakfast; she didn’t, 
dare to ride horseback; she couldn’t lake 
a walk without stopping to rest on every 
stone; and once, when 1 asked hei if she 
had read the account of the battle of Se- 
dan, she looked up in her childish way,and 
said: ‘No, Mr. Foster. Newspapers are 
so tiresome.’ Bless me! what should I 
have done with such a baby ? • 
A year ago this summer I was very 
much confined at the store; and when 
August came, instead of spending the 
whole month at home, 1 thought 1 would 
have a little change, and so 1 went down 
for a fortnight to the Cliff House, on- 
I5i‘:u h. It’s a quiet, pleasant, resort, and 
you 1! always find from titty to one hun- 
dred people there during the season. The 
landlord is a good fellow, and a distant 
relative of' mine. 1 thought he looked 
Hurried when 1 went in, and after a few 
minutes he took me to one side and said : 
Tom, you’ve come at an unlucky 
| time. I had a very good cook, that I got | from Boston, at twenty dollars a week; 
lint she’s a high tempered woman hast 
! evening she quarreled with her assistants, 
j this morning the breakfast was all in eon- 
i fusion, and now she’s parking her trunk 
to leave hy the next train. In two or 
! three days ! ran prohaldv get another one 
j down in her place: Imt what we're to do meanwhile. I don’t know.” 
“But. Norton.” said 1, ‘'Isn’t there some 
; one ne tr by or in the house who ran take 
| it ?’’ 
‘•1 doubt it,” he replied. “I've hall a 
dozen girls Iro n the vicinity doing up 
stairs v,irk—ime of them from your town, 
the best waiter in the dining-room. But 
I suppose all of them would either be 
at raid ol the responsibility or think it be- 
neath them to turn cook; though they 
wool I have plenty of help and en ru t went v 
dollars where they now get three.” 
“Who’s here from (Ireeidand ?” ! asked, 
I lor 1 knew something of almost everyone 
| in the place. 
‘■Mary By ford." 
j “Mary By ford I’ A black-eyed, light- 
; looted girl, about twenty years old. with 
I two brothers in (Colorado and her lathei a 
1 farmer over toward Soralhant”" 
“Vos. the very same.'” 
“Why. she’s the prettiest god in (Ireen- 
laiid —at least, I thought so tw years ago, 
when I danced with her at the Thanks- 
giving party in the village; and 1 head 
I last fall that she took the prize at the M.an- 
I ehestor Fair for the best loaf of bread. 
; But why is she here ?" 
“Oh. you know farmers haven’t much 
] read;, money, and I suppose she wanted 
j to earn something lor herself, and to until 
! 
to the Beach, like the rest o. us. You 
i said she took the premium lor her bread. 
I believe I'll go into the dining-room and 
propose to give, tiie cook’s place to any 
one of the girls who would like it and 
who feels competent to lake it. I must 
do something,” and, looking at his watch, 
he went nut. 
ten mmmes later he came hack, ciap- 
)>inir his n inds, and exclaimed : 
“Mary Lvford says she'll try it." 
1 “ITui'rah lor Greenland,” cried I. ‘-Isn’t 
that plucky!’ By dove. I hope she’ll su*- 
eecd. and I believe she will.” 
’ion musn't expect much to-day,” -aid 
Norton, “filings are all topsy-turvy ii 
j the kitchen, and it’ll take some time to 
j gel them straightened out.” 
| dust then a new arrival claimed his d- 
j cent ion, ami with a serencr lace he turned 
away. 
Dinner was poor that day ; supper was 
little belter. And, in spite ol Norton'.- 
j caution, I began to be afraid that (ireen- 
! laud was going down. But ilie next 
morning wha» a breakfast we had—juiev 
| stakes, hot potatoes, delicious roll* and 
! corn bread, griddle-cakes that melted in 
| yonr mouth, and codec that had lost none of its aroma in the making. Thenceforth 
eve v meal was a triumph. The guests 
praised the table, and hastened to their 
j seats at the first sound of the hell Nor- 
ton was radiant with satisfaction, and I 
j was :is pleased as if I had been landlord 
or cook myself. Several tim-s I sent mv 
compliments and congratulations to Marv ; 
! but she wa- so constantly copied th it 1 
never had a glimpse of her till the night 
bet e. i was to leave. 1 wa da Mein g in 
tin1 *arl*»r ami had just led a vming lady 
j ol the Matilda Lane tamp to Imr mamma. 
| when l saw Mary standing with th*- din- 
ing-room gills on She piazza. 1 went 
out and -baking her l*v the hand, fold 
her how inb-!- led 1 had 1m n in her -nr- 
•C-S. anil I. »w proud 1 Was J.o lilel a (ireeil- 
land girl so accompli.-heal. SI e blushed j 
and thanked me, and said, in a modest i 
way. that she was yen glad it al; w *re 
-• iit ■«I and tin u Norton came up and e\ ; 
pressed 1 is entire -mi-faction with what 
she had lone. As she stood there in a 
while pi pe dress, with a scarlet bow at 1 
her thro, and her dark hair neatly nr- 
ranged, she !ook'*d every inch a lad\ 
“Do me the favor. Miss Lyford,” said I. 
“to danei ibe next eolillion with me!’” 
“Ail ! Mr. Fost( I-.” she replied, looking 
archly it Norton, I hi! Isn't expected ol 
the help 
“The help!” ! -aid indignantly. You 
are the <pi-en of the establishment, and I 
invile you ; daliee. and s,> dot vs Mr. Nor- 
ton. 
“(’erlaii iv I do,*’ In* answered. ‘-Go 
and show the ompany that you areal 
home m tin* parlor as well as in the 
kitchen.” So. smiling and blushing, she 
look my arm. 
“Didn’t we make a sensation when we j 
went it* ! Perhaps there was no fellow 
there with a better ‘social position’ (von 
know tin* phrase) than I ; -in*! I had been 
ijuitc a favorite with the ladies. Von 
should have seen them when we took our j 
places on the lloor ! Soup* laughed, some 
frowned, some whispered to their neigh- 
bors. but I paid no! the slightest attention 
to il all, and Mary looked so pretty, and 
went through the dance with such grace 
and dignity, that before it was over I be- 
lieve all reg.i ded her with admiration I 
didn't w.;h for comments, but escorted 
her out as u sh«* had been the ladle ol 
Boston.” 
‘I n n >< I-ii iuf III, Miss IjVioi'iI. I sunt when 
we reached the hall. "I am >jnu In the 
I morning; Im, I shall see you again when 
[ you get hack lo I■ rccnlanJ.” 
“(!ood-nigh(, Mi-. Foster,” she replied. 
I Ilians you lor your kindness.” Then 
[she added, laughingly: •‘Have you any 
; orders lor break last 
■•Way, yes. I should like to remember 
you by a plate of such mulllns as we hail 
yesterday." 
“Von shall have them, sir,” she said, 
as she disappeared in the doorway. And 
have them I did 
“Three weeks later Marv came home 
to Greenland, wilh more Ilian one hundred 
dollars in her purse and a lame that was 
worth thousands. I wen! lo see her at 
her father's house. I found her every 
way excellent, and lovely; and the end 
was that at Christmas we were married.” 
‘‘Glorious!” I exclaimed. “Give me 
you hand, Tom! 1 was afraid you had j 
been taken in by some Matilda bane.” 
Do you think I’m a fool ■*” said he. 
Then I fold him of my own choice, and 
I was stlTt talking when the train stopped 
at the Greenland station. 
We soon arrived at his hospitable 
home. His wile was all he had pictured 
hoi ; a refined, intelligent, handsome wo- ! 
man, who would develop and grow in at- 
tractiveness every year of her life. Alter 
a merry evening in their pleasant parlor, I 
I went to bed, and dreamed that the Mil- 
lennium had come, and that all women 
were like my blue-eved girl and Mrs. Tom 
Foster. 
Till-; lax \i P.vrwi. The New York 
Times says you might nearly as well for- 
get, your churches, your academies and 
school houses as to Ibrget your local 
paper. It. speaks to ten tin.es the an 
dienee that your local minister does. It 
reaches you all. and if it has a lower 
spirit and less wisdom than a sermon, 
it has a thousand times better chance at, 
you. Haying, as it does, on every table 
in most every house, you owe it to your- 
selves to rally liberally to its support, 
and exact from it as able, high toned a 
character as you do from any educator 
in your midst. It is by no sense beneath 
notice and care—-unless yourself are be- 
neath notice and care— for it is your 
representative. Indeed, in its character 
it is the summation of the importance, 
interest and welfare of you all. It is the 
aggregate of your own eonsec|uences, and 
you cannot ignore it without miserably 
depreciating yourselves. 
The Equinox on Mount Washington. 
The 20th (i:iv .;f w:^ tin* i;. »t 
•l:iv ot the season to ascend Mount Wash- 
ington by that marved ot engint ( ring an*, 
mechanical skill—the Mount Washington 
Railway. 
i he roads thither are almost impassable 
trom deep mud and numerous pi^ch-holes. 
washouts, and protruding rock-, as the 
broken wagons and loads upset along tie- 
road fully attest. Still it is the last ehanoe 
and we must go it possible. Seventeen 
miles ot hard travel brought u just :it 
dark, to the White Mountain I louse, whet 
pleasantly housed for the night, wo found 
ourselves, ten in all, ready in the morning 
to start for the base, in a strong nmd- 
wagon drawn by four stout horses. 
Seven miies of micIi breakneck publi« 
highway are seareelv to be found on tin* 
face of the earth. Keeping in as good 
humor as possible notwithstanding tin* 
hard jolts and alarming pilches—right 
and left, fort and aft,—alternately lump- 
ing us togetl er ludicrously, or sprawling 
us vexatiously. in four hours our jaded 
team brouglit us to the unfinished depot 
at the base of the mountain. Several 
were already there waiting to ride up. 
a id more, the telegraph said, were e. m 
ing. We whiled away the spare half-hour 
in gazing at '.he mountain Railroad- itself 
the greatt -t wonder of the place, peered 
curiously at the odd-looking engine with 
its several clVeetive brakes and thought to 
ourselves well what is there that Yankee 
ingenuity will not undertake. *• All 
aboard," and soon in a crow led ear we 
were being vigorously pushed up the 
track, at the tale of two miles an hour. 
W< slowly ascend the mountain, up above 
the tree-growth, higher than shrub lit**, 
past the rank grass to (he bald gray rock. 
l»ut <)li! how the wind blow-'! the e.ni 
trembles like a ship in a gale. What b 
we should be blown over! ‘(’rowd on 
the windward ide of the ear," shout* ! 
! the cautious conductor. 'The l»usv hum 
of .voices is hushed into diene.- at the 
presence ofour teat till dan The ind 
raised to a tempest roars nigh!lully weh 
out. Dense *lark clouds enveloping tin 
mountain give a foreboding of gloom : 
the seem*. Rut still upward we rise i ■> 
a higher altitude and increasing temp. -! 
1 he clouds clear up a little ami we g. 
glimpse <11 our awlul danger ol In-ing 
! blown down the side ot the mountain to 
certain destruction. Merciful rather ke -p 
us safe m»w! It grew intcimelv emd 
The drenching rain turned to a lun -u 
snow-storm compelling tin* leoling tii 
we were suddenl\ am led forward tin *, 
months iu time from September's pie ivan’ 
antumu, to Decembers tierce winter. Vu\ 
iety is on every face. We hold onr hiv ith 
as the most exposed >la:: <a D reached. 
I'll** wind, now increased to him b ain- 
sen ams as a vulture tor it' prey, and in 
very mountain ot madnes> >. ems >eut oe 
our destruction. Women and children 
are frantic, and strong tin n .n>- p ile with 
tear. I'lu* world beneath it- mtiiis to reel. 
What shall we do? ’Tis dangerous to 
jump from tin* train, no mortal eouid >t nnl 
long before such a tempo!. W must not 
stop even lor an instant. We cling t.- 
the ear, the track, to life. A moment 
more and we reach tin top iu -dicltei 
sale. 
The wilul-guage indicates s. \. nl v two 
miles an hour, and weie hlundh informed 
that but tor the comparali\e 11-gi11n«—• *• I 
the atmosphere at that high altitude i! 
would have beer impossible lor tin* train 
to have remained on the I rack. We barely 
escaped a tearful tale. Well, 'tis ov. r 
and we are at home -ate. We mi-ed the 
view of tin* “grand mountain scenery.'* 
Dili we experienced the grandeur ol llu* 
< ptiuox, over six thousand Icet abo\e tlie 
level of the sea. [(’or. Littleton Repm 
lie. 
Enoch Arden Out-Ardened. 
An e\-l*i ivate” in the Toledo Itladn 
ill "mil" anecdotes iMilllir.nl will! II:. 
rebellion, relates an iiwident ol :i <»Mi> t 
In* »*:»11 ^ Jim, that beats Knoeh A i«!«>n .ill 
> piece-1. Jim was iikuIc .1 < i)>|>!< it 
the I *: 111 1 o| S’.m.' |;i\< I’. Alh ’■ I In- \v;;i 
:i i*t»nna:i«!«* nicl him it! in-; in h out <>; 
provision More in < ohnnhim. lie wa 
still a cripple, iml his l;u*«• hud tin* old 
»111 i<*t 1 n• -s and content in it. lie 'aid. \ <•-, 
I m pn»lt v well; iml luakiiiii much, In. 
doin<*■ |Ti*tt\ well. I law just been up to 
*ee m\ wild. Sim married another man 
you know X, Didn't \ou know it 
'in- he married anotln fellow beiore | 
ii'oi home. Divorced No. Slur in-; 
marrind him and 1hr a m ■ ..\ «tI >• ^a d. 
you know || Iliad.* m dll if mad. I 
toll ml,. iMlt -lie mai h 1 a 1 m n 
there's thn iul», you see. l|,’s -o| a. (aim 
and iiood Imusc, and In- took m\ u if«• and 
childti ll li'jht in, >ir, and 1 mated 1 Iwm 
like jjfent haimii. It .ail nu* little to haw 
the woiiia.11 ill I'1 w lilt' oil, hill I I im»! i| 
tin* .pmstion Irom lur siandpuiut. iml i; 
all i-o'h!. Then I m>t worked up little, 
and thought I had I»« tI« r Meal i In- .hildiei. 
Irom tin if step-lather. So I went up to 
see tInun a<r tin. Would \.»u Iwicv. u 
They said they didn't want to live with 
am, it they had to leave their mother S 
I said “all ri^ht,” and came awav a'-viii 
Von see my nfirl is -mart. She knew ilia; 
witlnny l ime hm; am! arm I eouldtfl u. 
pol l her infill, and the !irt..• dmk fold u 
so with her anus arniind in r nee TJ, 
finished nu*, you know. 
“l’»uf," viid my friend, the u min i 
lenr.-l H y yoUf U'ib 
“1 know it. aid Jim. Iml it 1 w a 
stti’ohorn and elainnd Imr, \,m |;, 
would have to t ik«* in wa-hin ! mippor 
tin- ti mil v. I o ir 11 i f ^ sift Hi ilm ■ I 
eaift do anything ntuen. and it uumbhi'; 
lie comfortable, von know. io have he 
working tor me. I mmldi d -land tie, 
halt as well a I an ih w \ it now 
No, sir, lejfa.iilv don’t help mat in I 
will m*vi*r lie eoniloi la : ,i ,n\ .v.a\\ Sh,• M 
marry filler I w a-dead, vliafs tlm *i-e 
of whimpering now.” 
Poor Jim, In* v a eonstitutionallv ••! 
to lhi‘ last. lie aeeepted luislortline, d. 
leal. Wounds, loss of wit •. and all, in tie 
same spirit with wl.n h in* w mit into h ,tt I. 
Life in a Rolling Mill. 
1 Away li'om Ihiiiiii the wild. -' questions 
| are asked aliimt rolling-mill work md 
wages. "Is the work all done liy niaeliin 
cry?" “Can I get ten dollars a da\ in 
the mill"Is it \ erv hot in t lie lit rim re- 
file work is not ail done by maehinerv. a 
many an aching frame ol hone and mas 
ides call testify ; and the questioner would 
probably not get ten dollars a dm. if he 
go! no more than he could earn. An tin 
equivocal yes! disposes of the third in 
I qiiiry, which is construed into meaning 
I the neighborhood, as well as the inside ol 
a furnace. The labor o| most of ihr 
rolling-mill men, who work by the ton, 
begins in the morning. Viewed in the 
light of other people’s hours, however, il 
begins in the night. At lour o’clock 11n-\ 
must be up and doing, for at live, one-hail 
of the world being yet in lied, sharp 
whistles will lie calling the rollers to thcii 
longs and hooks, and the iron must lie hot 
before that. During the early part ol the 
day the heat, though intense, is patientIv 
Inline with the body clothed, Imi between 
twelve anil three o’clock, when rolls, lur 
imees, and the iron are hissing with heal, 
tin- endurance of the men is taxed to the 
utmost. By the time the lirst hour i- 
struck, all metal substances have I.. 
too hot torlhe unaccustomed to handle, 
and the air about the furnaces and rolls i- 
stilling. Ninety-live degrees in a shaih 
office is a terrible infliction to manv, but 
here the thermometer marks Irom one 
hundred and twenty-live to one hundred 
and thirty-live degrees of heat. Shirt- 
dripping with perspiration are discarded, 
and muscular development may lie studied 
to good advantage, l’anluloons are wet 
and steaming hotly, and even shoes must 
occasionally be emptied of the sweat that 
runs into them. Countenances began to 
wear distressed appearances, as if the 
physical strain was telling severely upon 
even the toughest. It is human to he 
“bushed” oil a hot day. One look at the 
dozen stout men that will be prostrated, 
in the last round or two, will convince 
any one that the largest wages they may 
receive are well earned. [Pittsburg 
Chronicle. 
The Hunger Whig says that the bachelors of 
that city, having been pushed into llie mud by 
couples of young ladies on ttie cross-walks,have 
formed a stick-to-your-half-ol'-the-croxs-walk- 
clulis. 
Aft UCLA|\ HOHKOh. 
Hghty Lives Reported Lost. 
Km H s', Ha.. Oct. an. Steamship 
'! >n fi, Capt. Curtis, which left New ' ":‘K 17th for Havana and Nassau, 
« i- l<u tit!.i off Ahaeo. l! was reported ,il:ilives wore lost. The news is 
•coived >v steamer Anna just arrived Na-'.tu. Onlv twelve persons are 
!' 11 lo •M' saved. The captain and crew 
ai ■ ':iiil to he lost. 
1 wo ot the boats were burned along- 
he vessel and there is no probability ihni any others ever reached the shore. 
I is probable that not a single life would I n e i'ci n sav,■ 11 had it not been tor James 
* diner, a resident of Kleuthera, and a 
!1 1' sen yen mi hoard. A new boat had 
'a n purchased in New York and placed 
u deck, but as the weather had been 
boisterous she had not been secured by 
ipe- or chocks. When it was known 
fhai tlie vessel would he destroyed, Cul- 
ner with a few others, launched this boat, 
holding last to the painter. He jump- 'd overboard to swim to the boat and 
■ ieveii others followed : and even then had 
not been for Calmer, who was aequaint- 
1 d with the management of a boat, and 
■ 'k i'barge and piloted her safely through 'h. surf, she would have 'teen lost with 
hv others. I he three passengers who 
|h here were bound to Havana and will 
forwarded to that port. 
1 lie tire was discovered about b a. m., 
II tHe pantry, and it suddenly hurst in 
"bunes ot ilame amidships spreading 
•I’idlv over the ship. Boats were lamich- 
I nt niier. Those remaining on hoard 
"• re compelled on account ot the flames 
1 11111(1 into the sea. Those saved landed 
1 one of the boats on Ahaeo, about six 
in., on the evening of the 22d. and 
■■ Liken from there in a small schooner 
Mis Sim. li was a terrible sight for 
•• hi the limiting boat to see those in 
w iter clinging to the swamped boats 
I •. gging for assistance. There were 
hi ten adius on hoard. It is not known 
■'bethel inv of the missing have been 
e ked n|i It is said that the captain used 
■ rv etlort to save the lives of the (las- 
ers. working bravely himself with 
fhree of the saved passengers are 
I he origin nt the fire is unknown, 
hi \\ t-is:. <) i. ill. The following par- 
•t tin burning of the steamship 
nr have been obtained from the 
wl .. have arrived here: When 
•ni winch was saved left the burning 
one boat was seen with its keel up- 
■ ds which hud two men on it. The 
'"■etied boat lav for two hours hv a 
-uamped boat containing nine men. in- 
hng engineers. firemen and the ship's 
'■r. A bucket was given to the in- 
to the swamped boat to bail with, 
v being tw in the rescued boat. As 
e were ii seamen in the swamped 
they wore unable to properly man- 
uid in this condition they were left. 
not like v any ot them were saved. 
N u.- had been semi lor two davs pre- 
i• ae lire. On that day the Missouri 
hi onipany with a ship from ft.la a. 
until (a m., when she was lost -ight 
Forty minutes after the rescued left 
.Mi-suuri they -aw the passenger and 
v who remained on hoard crowded on 
'he after part <•!' tile, vessel. 
'i i;v hi rnr run:—takixc to tin: 
e.T'— \ -it:\ii or <■'*si trstox. 
! -aid that tlie tire was first discov- 
II tin- :lin>r of the locker in the pan- 
mid the < v ol 'lire” was immediately 
'1 !'■ 'Vet carpets were at once put on 
n by the pantrymen and others, and 
: stewards reported to tlie passengers 
tint the lire was out. The alarm was 
t. wiiili the ptissengers were at break- 
lit mi n eeiving the steward’s report 
•na: the lire had been extinguished, break- 
was resumed and the fears of the 
-engers ipiieted. 'Within two minutes. 
In "ever, several voices screamed ‘dire” 
Ivan tin stoke hole. All was then eon- 
fa hi. Within twenty minutes the boats 
launched, in the rescued boat, with 
1 exception of a f.-w pieces of sugar- 
tliere was neither food nor water. 
■ ad only two small oars and a large one. 
V 11her were there any sails nor anything 
11• make them of. 
in.s. u rn at last. 
li was irom .< o’clock in the morning ol 
tin a a 11 until in the afternoon of the add 
I" lore assistance w:i9 olitained. At that 
'line the schooner Spy was sighted, and 
rescued party pulled vigorously to her. 
I lie spy took the survivors to Hopetown, 
ai l am" Key, where they arrived about 
k- .'I. 14.-1 lie ai'il. (in the kith a sehoon- 
w i- sent towards tlie burning ship with 
k~ mil full directions where to find 
■ and with instructions to look for the 
-!ia boats and skirt the coast. The 
•■homier returned about midnight on the j 
■ill. and reported having seen nothing 
tlie limits or passengers. The sea was 
■fa a breaking heavily on the reels. The 
early left Hopetown at 10 o’eloek. the 
(la tin! arrived at Nassau at g.tlo Jk M. 
■ el tlie gsth. 
II nm IlKSTItlT I ION III TIIE V ESS El.. 
It i- aid that the donkey pumps of tin* 
fiantler wme never started, one of the 
a auger' asserting that lie had hold of 
■ lio-e onie time and that no water was 
■ d through it oil the dames from the 
■ Tlie two deck pumps were work- 
■1 or a lew minutes only. Within fifteen 
ii11111< after the alarm of lire was given 
e twelve survivors were in tlie boat and 
■ dames coming front the stoke hole in 
■•I'liiie. I'iie -iiip’s eourse was never al- 
ii lihI rmisoi|uently the dimes car- 
ithwart-hips, burning up one life- 
mat mi tie1 lee -hie and making it too hot 
a t tile Olliers nil'. Only three boats 
■ ■ ■ I annetied, t wo of which were swamp- 
HKXKT-HK.XIHXi; SI EXES, 
li i- -aid seven temales and seven eliil- 
ai'ai were aboard tlie Missouri, none of 
■ 11*ini got inti ihe boats. The scenes 
.' ere heart-rending. Not over twenty 
minute- elapsed alter the tire was dis- 
MTei! before three boats were launched, 
tin- Missouri’s engines were stopped, but 
her -ail' were lelt spread, and a speed of 
■ 
nr knots was maintained. When last 
el: < apt. Oreene was working with Tur- 
in 1 ieinjistead and some ot the crew, en- 
■ !ai voringto get oil tiie lee bout. surround- 
d with smoke and tlame. Eleven of the 
mvivors say tlie boat was never launcli- 
I. but the twelfth, Capt. Culmer, says it 
w iannehed full of people, but was im- 
mediately swamped. 
The Adams-Colt Murder—Sad Coinci- 
dence. 
A daughter of the brother of Mr. Lane, 
a Ii.> was recently murdered at Dorchcs- 
'• r, was made a widowby a murder of a 
"til! more heartless nature—Mr. Adams, 
who was murdered by Coll some years 
ago, in New York, being her husband. 
Mr. Adams left his residence one morning 
t" collect a bill of Mr. Colt, and he was 
not heard ol for about a week. Mr. Colt 
(brother ol the lamous revolver Colt) murdered him in his office, doubled and 
cut up the body, put it in a box, and 
shipped it lor New Orleans; but, owinc 
to the detention of the vessel from other 
causes, tiie murder was discovered. Colt, 
il will be remembered, was convicted and 
ordered to be hung. Two hours before 
the time of execution the prison took lire, 
and, as some believe, Colt escaped in 
fireman's clothes iyid still lives, though i! 
was said lie committed suicide, and a 
body found was said to be his. It is mosl 
singular arid sad that the widow of the 
murdered Adams should now come to at- 
tend the funeral ot her murdered uncle. 
[Huston Traveler, Oct. il. 
A Ues Moines druggist sent his clerk 
out to drum ftir sales of oil. He carried 
the card of the proprietor and the picture of Ids girl in his side pocket. He called 
upon a tradesman at Newton, and tossed 
a card upon the counter, saying that he 
represented that establishment. The 
tradesman picked it up, gave it a steady look, and said it was a tine establishment, and was informed by the clerk that he had 
represented it about three years, where- 
upon he remarked to the youth that he 
supposed he would soon be a partner. The youth said he should be pleased to 
sell him some coal oil, and that his estab- 
lishment handled more oil than any other 
m Des Moines. The tradesman took an- 
other look at blip, card, and asked the boy 
if he wasn’t mistaken. He blushingly 
guessed he was, as lie returned his girl’s 
picture to bis pocket. 
The. Horse Distemper, 
i llu- disease winch i.- alllicting ihuhoise 
population of the whole country, as yet 
sutlers no abatement. In Boston it is re- 
ported that the horses first attacked are 
getting better, but that attempts to use 
; them often result in relapse, which is 
more dangerous than the original attack, 
j Wo copy below some accounts from dif- 
! terent portions of the State and the coun- 
try— 
AT ROCKLAND. 
Rockland, M .. Nov. 2. The horse dis em- 
; per ha- been spreading rapidly in this eily vitli- 
; in the last iwvnty-fom hours. In several of the 
I 'tables many hor-e- are siek, while in some the 
| disease has hardly yet made its appearance. 
Livery stable proprietors have generally refus- ed to let horse> to-day at any price. Several 
persons keeping a large number of teams en- 
gaged in hauling limestone have many of their 
horses sick. only a very small portion of the 
> :t'es are as yet of a severe type. The mauu- 
lat'ture ot iime hei« has been almost entirely 
suspended for the time, oil account of tin* elect 
of the prevailing epidemic upon the New York 
and Boston markets. 
AT imi NSWICK. 
Brcxswh k. Me .. Nov. d. There is little if 
any improvement m the condition of the <i**k 
horses here, and new eases are constantly being 
reported For the past two days there 1 aw 
been no hack- or job wagons at the depot. Few 
fanners have come to town and trade has been 
verv dull fora week past. Yesterday the driver 
"f the Ilarpswell stage was unable to procure 
even a single horse iii Harp-well, and was 
obliged to walk to Brunswick, a distance of b*> 
| miles, witli there mail bags on their back. 
at w \ ria:\ ill!-:. 
Vatkkvillu. Me., Nov. ;i. There i- no 
change in the horse disc a- an 1 now case- are 
reported every day. The livery stable- an all 
dosed. Yesterday thi-n- wen no hacks at tin 
depot. Manx case- are reported in the country, and very few farmers come to town. 
\t aiv.tsta. 
Aia.i si a. Me.. Nov. :!. There i- no change 
,n horse disease. The maiorifv of the 
h‘'» •' in the city, and vie nitv an- atlfn tcd. No 
lai, yet reported. Men and oxen are 
substituted to haul trucks, carts and wagons. 
AT CWMDKX. 
< \Mi»fx. M .. Nov. The horse disease 
h:ts made ii- appearance here. 'The stable 
horses are all dek and the horses belonging to 
the stage line between Rockland and Belfast are 
'“tabled here and the mail i- carried by a single 
b'aiii. Net a horse can be hired, and the l'arm- 
■ r- arc afraid and remain at home. Trade -ut- 
ter- considerably, on* horse lias iu-t died at 
LineolnviMe. 
At I \l!MIX<;rOX. 
1' vR>ifx<;T<»x. Noy.-mber 1. There has boon 
much taik h«*r«-abwiit the prevailing hoise iis- 
tvmi r. 1>. Clark A son. who own several 
-tag-- lino- and a large livery stable, report 
1 oin I"! n on the ,-ick list, but must ot them im- 
proving. Mr. Kd wards of tin- Ringticbl line of 
-tages rep ntf- only two not able to work, and 
at the other stables there are a few cases, Put 
none ot them considered serious. There is a 
large amount ot produce rcld here ready tor 
Boston market, but lie* railroad- haw i--ucd 
orders n<»t to receive treiglit in large oiiaiitities 
:il! further order-. 
AT lTrisHUIUi. 
i it i-r.! in., November 1. Tiiehor-eepide njc bin.,, out here yesterday. On Saturday !a-t a 
prominent horseman of thi- city brought from N‘*w York city -hive horses, and placed them 
in on* ot the largest livery stables here. 'This 
nmming twenty-eight horse- were loumi af- 
flicted with the disease. Considerable excite- 
mrir prevails in regard t*> it. a- i! i- icao d the 
epidemic may seriously interrupt business. 
At CI.KVKLAXD. 
v~i.i.\ <>.. .V>vvinbt*r l. The bor-,* 
lii.-ciisc ill tills city is -preuiliii" with rapiililv. mid but lew hor-c- ;irc available. The <• u> on 
ail the Miaet railroads are stopped, and in the 
livery -tables nearly every horse i- aib-i-t- d. 
The express companies have -cut into the 
country for oxen to haul their wagon.*. 
AT l’KOYIt>F.Nr!•;. 
1’it'>yii>r.Nci:, 11. j., (niub.r 31. There is 
-one improvement in the horse dis.-a-e here, 
the numhvr ot -animals increa-ing on the -tivets 
to-day. The liOi>e-ears will probably n«,t re- 
sume trip- be I ore the latter p;.-t of next week. 
AT CTXClNN.vli. 
< ixcixxvi I, November i. The principal vetei inary -urgeon here reports that then* are 
no rases of horse disease in this eity. and the health of the horses ne\er better than :it present. 
\T ctiieACO. 
< iiii’\i,n, November 1, The hor-c epidemic 
-;e. nis to be rapidly spreading here. Within 
tour days one thousand horses have been at- 
tarked, and there is little douht but that the 
disea-e Will be general throughout the eity to- 'la) ,>(» :ar the disease has -hown itself only 
m a mild form. Many horse- -uttering from it 
art "till at work. The main portion of the hor-es relieved from duty are already recover- 
ing, owing to good treatment. If the horses 
an* promptly and properly treated, the fear of a 
total interruption of business need not be en- 
tertained. There are some ivvelv. hundn d 
hor-e- Used on the South Side street railway-, 
an i thn e hundred of them vwn -light jv alt; ek- ed with distemper, but they are convalesei nt : 
twenty-live other- under a mild attack which 
creates no alarm. None of the horse- that have 
been sick hail a relapse. No serious lutemip- ti(*n o! travel is apprehended. The South Side 
railroad companies are prepared to substitute 
dummies for hoist s as a motive power, provid- j ed permission to run them i- grant, i bv the 
<-ity authorities. So far none of the street rail- 
road- or omnibus lines are in the lea-: inter- 
rupted by the disease. 
a XKwiiuimautr. 
Ni-wt.i i:yi'h|{t. .Mas-.. Nov.:;. 'Hie horse 
disea-e i- raging here violently. M..r. than 
tvvo-tliird- of all the horses in* 1 he <itv are af- 
Ict te.l bv it. and many of the east's ale-erioii- 
at tin present time. 
A Shocking Crime. 
Concoul), X. II., Xov. 1. 
Additional particulars o[ the shocking 
crime committed in Norllnvnoil, ||” 
sin w that Franklin I! F.vans, the ravisacr 
and niiirdnvr id Georgiuna l.ovennc, is 
(i l years old, the great uncle of Ids victim, 
ami most "I the time living undei the 
same roof. Georgiana was a licautilul 
and interesting girl ol nearly l |. daughter 
<d a deceased soldier, and living v, uh her widowed mother. She was decoyed 
into liie woods hy Evans, and there met 
her terrilde fate. An inquest is being held. Evans is closely guarded. 
. oNcoui). N. II,. Nov. o. 'J'he Monitor 
ot to-night has the billowing account of 
the Norwood murder: “\Yro learn from 
Mr Dearborn, the Norwood stage-driver, that the body of the grand-daughter ot 
Mr. Sylvester Day, who has heen missing 
from her home since Friday morning! 
<>cl. goth, was found about midnight last 
night hy Sheriff Drew, who had The sus- 
pected murderer, Franklin li. Evens, jn 
his custody, lie took Evans to the woods 
not far from the spot where the trail of 
them was lost, in the previous search, and 
underneath a stump die mutilated body 
of the young girl was found. It was re- 
moved to the store of John G. Meade, 
where an inquest was to be held to- 
day. These are all the particulars wc 
have been enabled to learn thus far. The 
villain who perpetrated the murder s a 
man at least sixty years of age, and will be remembered by some of our citizens 
as a tormer resident of this eity in the 
early days of the war, and as an Aminidab 
Sleek hypocrite, with a squeaking voice, 
and a most detestable beggar. 
The confession was brought about in 
following manner: Suspicion was very 
strong against the man, but there was no 
direct evidence in the case. The otlieer 
represented to him that if he would con- 
fess the deed and show where the mur- 
dered girl’s body lay, he would assist him 
to escape to Canada and give him half 
the reward. Evans fell into the trap, con- fessed the crime, and went with theolli- 
cer and eight men to the woods and imbu- ed out the grave. The murdered girl's 
body was exhumed and found to be badly 
cut up. 
Daring Escape from the State Prison. 
Providence, Oct. 31. In the State 
J nson about 2 o’clock, Elisha E. Peek, a convict, got out of his cell and knocked 
down the watchman with a piece of o-as 
pipe, bound and gagged him, and liber- 
ated Charles Williams, another convict 
and unsuccessfully tried to liberate I>en- 
nehy, the alleged murderer, and George Calamety, a burglar. Failing in this Peck and Williams took the watchman’s 
pistol, watch and money, and at 4 o’clock, the hour for calling the baker, they raiw the bell, as is usually done by the watch- 
man. When the baker appeared they knocked him down and escaped through the door. One had six years and t?io 
others eight to serve. 
A wild cow, which escaped from a drove of Texas cattle, created much excitement at Provi- dence on Saturday by giving chase to a number 
of the citizens on the public streets, knocking down two or three persons, while many ot icrs had narrow escapes. Eight shots from police- men’s revolvers were fired at the animal before it was kdled. 
The other night two persons were found piav- sledge” in the rooms of the Young Men s Christian Association of Augusta. The gas was lighted, the stove in lull blast, and they were holding a “religious” meeting ot the kind. 
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After the Battle. 
In another column wo present the re- 
sult ot the election. The estimate of the 
New \ ork World, made at midnight on 
I uesday, is that Grant carries all the 
northern states, with South Carolina and 
Mississippi, in all 263 electoral votes. 
Greeley carries all the Southern States 
with the above exceptions, or 113 elec- 
toral votes. 
1 his result surprises no one. It was so 
well indicated by the October contest, as 
to have been a foregone conclusion from 
that day 
It would not perhaps be correct to say 
that the management of the opposition 
could have been controlled to a different 
result. But that we could have gone be- 
torc the country with a platform and a 
candidate better calculated to win in the 
contest, is an assertion to which few will 
not now assent. We mean no disparage- 
ment to the Liberal Republicans who 
bodly lett their associates and east their 
fortunes with the union of those who saw 
the need of a change in the administra- 
tion. 1 hey acted nobly, and deserve all 
praise. That mistakes, very serious ones, 
wef' made at Cincinnati, is painfully ap- 
parent—but not more perceptible now to 
a portion ol those who became Mr. Gree- 
ley's supporters than when his nomination 
was fresh. 
i ’nr candidate’s strong points were his 
undoubted personal honesty, and his 
strong sympathy with the people—both 
proven in a long public career,—and his 
superior fitness to Gen. Grant. Rut that 
which should not have been overlooked 
was his management for long years of a 
newspaper bitterly hostile to the Demo- 
cratic party, upon the pages of which 
were scattered broadcast the wildest and 
most insane charges against iiis oppon- 
ents. < M course these were turned upon 
him with terrible ‘effect. They served to 
keep alive the distrust of Mr. Greeley 
which was a part of the political educa- 
tion of every Democrat. The candidate 
ot a coalition should be one the even and 
temperate tenor ot whose way bad not 
taught one portion of bis supporters to 
bate the other. Such men there were, and 
they had been prominently named lor the 
position. 
If we turn from the candidate to the 
platform, we are scarcely better satis- 
fied. The leading idea, that of pacifica- 
tion of the country, met approbation 
on all bands. But the principal point 
concerning the ordinary administration 
of the government, should have been 
that ol a reduction ot the tariff to reason- 
aide rates. The Democratic party ex- 
pected it, the people of the country wanted 
it. There was no good reason why the 
question of tariff more than tiny other 
should be evaded by consigning it to the 
people of the congressional districts. It 
compelled the Presidential candidate to 
declare, champion of high tariff as he is, 
licit hi1 would approve and sign any bill 
on the subject which might be passed, al- 
though. opposed to his views. It was 
practically saying that as President he 
would have no approval or disapproval in 
matters concerning which the constitu- 
tion declares that he shall have and ex- 
cise one or the other. The people of the 
larger portion of the country were hun- 
gering for the bread of low tariff, and 
were given the stone ol non-committalism. 
Wo say this in no spirit of fault-finding, 
lint it we are ever to succeed we must 
profit by experience, and experience can 
profit us nothing if wc do not look over 
the past and calmly consider its lessons. 
>nr opponents are not likely to present 
more points of vantage for attack at an- 
other time than on this occasion. There 
were enough of them, and the breaches in 
their wall ot defence were wide enough. 
We failed not so much from their strength, 
as because of our own weakness. 
It is no time to forecast the future. In- 
deed there is rarely opportunity to do so. 
I lie future works out itself. Other issues 
and probably new men are to arise. Party 
lines may adjust themselves anew. Hut 
the old, time-honored and kindly ideas of 
conservatism, of the restoration and pre- 
servation of the government of our fathers, 
of the defence ot the interests and rights 
of the people against all assailants—will 
never ilie. They will come anew to the 
combat, and those who have stood shoulder 
to shoulder on so many lost fields, will 
prevail in the fullness of time. 
Death of Mr*. Greeley. 
'Die wife of lion. Horace Greeley died 
in New York last week. She had been a 
great sufferer from the disease which 
finally was the cause of her death. Mrs. 
Greeley’s maiden name was Mary Young 
Cheney, and she was born at Litchfield, 
Conn., in the year 1814. Enjoying unusual 
educational advantages, Miss Cheney be- 
came a school teacher of rare abilities. 
Becoming an ardent believer in the hy- 
gienic teachings of Dr. Graham, the 
famous dietist, she frequented the Graham 
House Hotel, in New York, and there 
made the acquaintance of her future hus- 
band. In the beginning of 1836 she ac- 
cepted an engagement as teacher in War- 
rington, N. C., and married Mr. Greeley 
at that place in July of the same year. 
During her last illness, Mrs. Greeley was 
attended by Mr. Greeley and her two 
daughters, the Misses Ida and Gabrielle. 
From the first it was feared that the at- 
tack wouhf have a fatal tendency, and her 
death was anticipated that week as inevit- 
able. • 
A Portland butcher has harnessed a 
cow into the place of his sick horse. 
A Movti In the High) blreution. 
There is one proposition concerning the 
future ot this country, which no one will 
deny—one prediction which must inevit- 
ably prove true. These are that methods 
must be found to secure a greater purity 
of the ballot, to effect a reform of the base 
methods by which men’s votes are con- 
trolled, or the fabric and form of our gov- 
ernment will _be undermined and go 
down. The bribery of electors has be- 
come so widespread and corruption so 
much the rule in determining important 
elections, individual integrity so largely 
debased, and the boating balance of power 
so entirely controlled by money, that 
thoughtful men feel the greatest appre- 
hensions lor the future. 
It is certain that there can tie no blacker 
crime against a nation than this. The 
foreign invader may be met and repelled 
by force of arms. The domestic malcon- 
tent who would raise sedition and divide 
the country, or subvert the government 
may be overcome by those who retain 
their love of country. But he who de- 
liberately corrupts the public mind in 
order to give a distorted expression to the 
ballot-box, and bend public opinion to 
wrongful purposes, deserves nothing bin 
universal execration. And such a system 
can have no purpose but those that are 
wrongful. No good end can be com- 
pressed by corrupt means, more than a 
structure can lie called sale on a rotten 
foundation. 
Fooling thus, wo rejoice to see tin* proc- 
lamation of Gov. Parker, of Now Jersey, 
in reference to this public scandal, -a hieh 
is assuming such tearful proportions. On 
the eve ot the election he has issued the 
following proclamation— 
Whereas, on iln: thirty-first dav ot March, in 
the year ot our Lord one thousand eight hun- 
dred and seventy-one, the LegLluturc of this 
•State passed an act relative to bribery. whereby it was enacted that, in addition to any punish- 
ment then imposed by statute or tin common 
law, any person convicted of t in- oilcnces named 
in said a«*i should he depmt-dol the right of 
suffrage .* that any corporation, who-.- man- 
agers, odicers, or agent-, with the consent of 
said corporation, should use its money or prop- 
erty for the unlawful purpo* therein >pce;iiod 
shall forfeit its charter; and that the party to 
an act of bribery who lii>t complained <>l the 
other party should be exempt from the pains 
and penalties of law; and, 
Whereas, on the twenty-sixth day of March, 
in the year of our Lord on.- thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-two, a -implement to >ai 1 
act was pa>sed extending its provi-ion- m the 
eleetion of the electors for President and Vice 
President ot the United States; and 
Whereas. The maintenance of the puritv of! 
the elective franchise is necessary to tin* preser- j 
vation ot a republican form ot government; 
Therefore, I Joel Parker, Governor of the 
State of New Jersey, enjoin upon all officer- of | 
the law within this state the utmost vigilance in ; 
enforcing the statute relative to bribery at the ! 
elections, by promptly causing the arrest and 
prosecution of all who shall iolate the same. 
And T exhort all good citizens to give tin u 
influence and assistaiu*e to tin* public authori- 
ties in their efforts to maintain tin* puritv of the j 
ballot. 
The Executive will, by the use of all tin* legi- 1 
tiimite means, co-operate with oflicers and 
citizens in bringing to justice all who may in- j 
cur the penalties prescribed by s;ii<l laws. 
i Given under my hand and scab a* the 
Executive Chamber in the City ot Tren- 
L. S.' ! ton, this twenty-tirst day ot Oeioher, in 
j the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
l hundred and seventy-two. 
J OKI, l’AKKl- ! 
Attest: John A. Hall, Private Secrctar). 
As :i supplement to this proclamation, 
the Democratic and Liberal Republican j 
committees have made the following oiler 
of rewards: 
For tin; purpose of giving effect 10 tin* above j proclamation, and in accordance with a resolu- 
tion passed bv the representatives of the Demo- 
cratic and Liberal Republican parlies ot New 
Jersey, assembled for conference at Taylor' 
Hotel, Jersey City. Oct. Jd. iust., we, the un- 
dersigned, iii behalf of the joint State commit- 
tees of the Democratic and Liberal Republican 
parties of New Jersey, do hereby other a re- 
ward of two hundred dollars (£200) for everv 
person who shall be detected, arrested and con- 
victed ot fraudulent voting, or < f procuring 
fraudulent voting, or of making fraudulent re- 
turns in ttiis Spite at tlie coining November ejec- 
tion. Such rewards to the amount of ten thou- 
sand dollars (s 10.000) will be paid to the person 
or persons who shall be instrumental in detect- 
ing such lrauds ai d arresting the offenders. 
W.m. P. McMicn akl, 
Chairman Democratic State < entral Commit- 
Chainnan Liberal Uebubhean State <'ommit- 
tee. 
A more stringent huv is needed in 
Maine than tin* one we now have. And 
in view ot the enormous corruption which 
is being fastened upon the elective fran- 
chise, we need a cautionary proclamat ion 
like that ot Governor Darker, previous to 
elections. These remarks are not made 
in the interest of any party. The interest 
ol a political party is very narrow ground 
upon which to base the need of a law. 
The action to which we allude is called 
for in the interest of a pure ballot box, 
of a self-governing people ami of five 
elections. And it must In* obvious that if 
this enormous evil is not suppressed, we 
shall not long have the privilege of voting 
at all. 
E. F. Townsend, in a coimimmi'iilioii t.o the 
Brooklyn Eagle, eoutemls that the disease i- 
eontagious, h iving seen it veritieil both in hnrsi 
anil Ilian. He slates that lie tirst eanie in enn- 
tact with the disease ul' horse about liheen years 
ago, in Rockland, Maine. The horses were 
owned by John T. and Win, Kerry. The [alter 
being the hotter hor-emaii of the two, under- 
took to doctor his own horses. Imt in a few .lavs 
was taken with the disease and died. His wife 
who attended him during his sickness, took lie 
disease, hot after eareiul nursing and medical 
attendance for lifteen days recovered. There 
were, however, a nuinhei of others who died 
with the same disease which tirst appeared 
among the horses. 11. X. Lancaster and II. s. 
P;irker of Belfast, Me., sutl'ereil greatly by the horse disease at tin1 time, losing some thirl y-li\ e 
or forty horses. Several men look the disease 
n that city and died with the same. 
We find the above copied in the Boston 
Herald. It is true that .some horses >e- 
longing to the Berry Brothers were sick 
at the time referred to, hut had nothin" 
like; the present disorder. They died ol 
f'arcey, an entirely different disease, and 
Mr. Berry was inoculated through a 
scratch on his hand, and died of the dis- 
order, but no other person was affected. 
The horses ol Lancaster and Barker never 
before had a disorder like the prevalent 
one, they never lost thirty-live or forty of 
them at one time, nobody took a disorder 
from them, and no several men died. And 
finally E. F. Townsend is known here to 
be an arrant humbug and imposter, whose 
yarns are of no consequence, unless he 
will tell the truth about himself, which he 
is not likely to do. 
There is nothing in modern history like 
the voluntary expatriation of the French 
in Alsace and Lorraine. They tire leav- 
ing by thousands rather than take the 
oath of allegiance to the German Govern- 
ment. It is said that the city of Metz, 
which previously had a population of 
46,000 does not now have over 15,000. At 
Luneville, on the frontier, 2,000 or :i,000 
Alsatians arrive every day on their jour- 
ney to France. The places lelt vacant by 
these Alsatians will be filled by Germans, 
and thus the two provinces will be firmly 
connected with Germany in the future. 
The voluntary expatriation of the French 
seems to render impossible any future 
French ascendency iti those provinces. 
—Upon the body of Capt. Norton, who 
was killed at the Seabrook disaster, was 
found a watch, covered with blood. Up- 
on being cleaned, it was found to bear 
this inscription—“Presented to Capt. Rob- 
ert Norton by the Britisli ship-masters and 
captains at San Francisco, for his heroic 
conduct in rescuing the people on board 
the British bark Heather Bell while foun- 
dering at sea, August, 1*65.” 
What Cause* tie Horse Trouble, 
! Iu default ot other satisfactory means 
of accounting for the catarrhal disorder 
among horses, a writer in the New York 
Herald attributes it to the malign influ- 
ences of the northeast wind, which is ac- 
cused of coming to us charged with the 
seeds ot the disorder. Or in other words 
the reason ot the extraordinary visitation 
is to bo found in the sky and planetary 
intluenees rather than on the earth. It is 
maintained that the equine calamity was 
distinctly foreshadowed months ago by 
those who studied the laws which control 
it. 
Last year several scientists, counting 
lsfs and 1800 as late historic periods of 
maximum sun spots, predicted for 1872 
the present prevalence of the numerous 
vegetable blights and the present scourges 
of the animal kingdom. The striking 
simultaneity ot the horse disease in this 
country and the cattle diseases now rag- 
ing in the countries of South America, on 
opposite sides ot the Equator, would in- 
i duce the belief that the cause is not ter- 
| restrir.l, but planetary and cosmical. i his 
! helps to unravel the mystery and is a step 
I 
in the right ilireetion. 
But it seems also clear that cosmical 
agencies operate upon our planet through 
its great atmospheric machinery. Thus, 
according to the high authority of the 
English physicist, Keith Johnston, the 
northeast wind is distinctly catarrhal in 
its in 11 uenee ; the southwest wind is singu- 
larly malarial, and tin dry northwest wind, 
Iroin the higher continent, sweeping over 
the Northwestern States and Territories 
lying west of Lake Superior, is the vital- 
izing current which corrects the evil 
Gleets of the others. This distinction is 
now the well-accepted tenet of the ablest 
expositors of medical geography and is 
highly practical and suggestive. 
The northeast wind which for some time 
has descended over our country from the 
Canadian borders and the western side of 
the North Atlantic Ocean is apparently 
charged with eliinatal conditions favorable 
to the development ot intluenza, catarrh 
an l similar affections. It reaches us after 
passing over Canada, but originally comes 
from the farther ocean beyond, having, 
doubtless, traversed flic great Polar cur- 
rent and ice stream which descends south- 
ward through Baflin’s Bay and Davis 
Strait, and on the other side of Greenland, 
in the channel between that frozen conti- 
nent and Iceland. In both the latter 
countries catarrhal lovers and asthmatic 
diseases of the lungs are notoriously 
severe and common, and it is said that 
Icelanders seldom outlive fifty years, 
owing to the prevalence of such cpide- 
lines. 
It is. perhaps, not too much to hope that 
solar and inetcrologiral investigations 
will nahle the scientific world to antiei- 
paie more confidently the irruption ot 
these great adversaries of man rind beast, 
and enable us to chart the limits and zones 
within wliieh they will move. Such a 
result would be of profound interest to 
the whole world. 
—A tunny incident happened at a (Irani 
procession in Providence. A citizen who 
bore up one of the tiery torches, and 
inarched as though the destinies of the 
country rested on his shoulders, had stutted 
Ins coat-tail pockets with fireworks, which 
were to be let oil' at the proper moment. 
But amid the noise ol the captains and 
the shouting, a small boy of the Greeley 
persuasion crept up and applied a match 
to the combustibles. The seene can be 
fancied. The Grant chap circulated like 
a liery dragon among his astonished 
brethren, distributing rockets, serpents 
and crackers with great impartiality. Such 
lire in the rear had not been witnessed 
for many a day. As soon as the proces- 
sionist had sal in a tub of water and 
cooled his heated posterior, he went 
straight to a lawyer and sued the boy’s 
father for t?13<l. 
The murder ol the little girl at North- 
wood, N. II.. of which some mention is 
made, in another column, is one of the 
most horrible crimes ever committed by 
the hand of man. We shall next week' 
publish a thrilling account of the dis- 
covery of the crime, and the confession of 
the murderer. 
The junior editor of the Saco Independ- 
ent, who was married about a year ago, 
has a leading article on the subject of 
babies ! 
—The Waterville Mail thus notices the 
uncommon occurrence of a wedding by 
parties of ihe Jewish faith, in that town 
A wedding, uf rare interest ill our village, 
was eelehra'ed on the UTtli inst., at the residence 
"I Mr. .Ineuli I'eavev, one of our must wealthy 
uni respect able merchants. Mr. Mink duller!, 
(firm of dallert Brothers) and Miss Rebecca 
Peuvcy, eldest daughter of the above named, 
were joined in marriage after the manner of the 
Jewish faith, l»v Kahbi Guinshurv oi Boston. 
A lady who had the favor of an invitation as- 
sures us that the eeremonies were the most in* 
Infesting and impressive she ever witnessed. 
—It is dangerous to have too much 
slack to the silting down portion of your 
pants. At leasl Steve Thompson, in Port- 
land found it so. That important portion of 
Stephen’s apparel caught in the machinery 
i on which he was at work, and wound 
him up so tight that he had. to be cut out 
with knives. In going home, hu borrow- 
ed a longer coat to conceal the ravages at 
the seat of war. 
—The Watervillc Mail reminds ad- 
mirers ol good poetry, that those beauti- 
ful lines “Come this way, father,” which 
have been so extensively stolen, were 
written by Col. A. jW. Wildes, anil orig- 
inally published in that paper. Ditson, 
Dodge and others have made fortunes out 
ol them. 
—There is a general demand by the 
press that a gang of sharpers who fleece 
passenger with cards on railroad trains in 
this state, should he cleaned out. It ought 
to he done, and the tools who are fleeced 
ought to he sentenced to a daily reading 
of the proverbs ot Solomon, who advises 
people to have nothing to do with three 
card monte. 
The Bellast Journal growls about the Gov- 
ernor’s proclamation for Thanksgiving. Well, 
the Journal hasn't much to he thankful for iu a 
public wav. [Portland Press. 
Oh, yes we have. We are thankful 
that matters in a public way are no worse. 
Hut upon reflection, there really isn’t 
much under that head to give thanks for. 
—Mostdoleful are our Democratic exchanges 
of the present week. [Portland Press. 
The Press, with a $.500 post-oflice ad- 
vertisment on its fourth page, has half a 
thousand reasons tor (iheorlulness. It 
ought to believe in the administration, and 
especially in that portion which Creswell 
directs. 
—Harvey Getchell, of Waterville, ex- 
pecting occasion to shoot somebody, car- 
ried a pistol in his pocket. He was greatly 
surprised when it went «<ff and lodged a 
bullet iu his own arm. 
mm— 
Latte? PiOrti Boston 
Correspondence ot the Journal. 
THE HOUSE DISTEMPER AND ITS INCON- 
VENIENCES. macdonai.d’s lectures. 
A HOUSE DOCTOR OE DIVINITY. 
Boston, Nov. 4, 1872. 
Thu week lias been a dull one out—- 
hardly with the exception of the (trant 
torch-light procession which did its noisy- 
best to brighten up the sad aspect of our 
thoroughfares. The unfortunate horses 
arc yet too sick to be out in any numbers, 
and those you do meet look under the 
weather, or you fancy they do, and are 
inclined to regard their drivers as so nianv 
wretches. Saturday alternoon, however, 
the streets were luller, and a few private 
carriages skipped along with blanketed 
nags, the theory that “gentle exercise” 
was beneticial encouraging their owners 
to the trial. We have been induced to 
smile at the epidemic, its suddenness and 
universality having a dash ot the droll, 
but now people are indulging in that 
amiable contortion the other side of their 
mouths, and sensitive souls speak of it as 
a dispensation oi Providence. Members 
ot the society P. C. A. take their provi- 
dential view, and go so far as to declare 
it man is not more considerate of this 
noblest of animals the world will lx.. 
horseless and disease will exterminate the 
species! Heaven has intci tered, and shown 
us the importance the horse is in any de- 
partment of human life by this fortnight’s 
withdrawal from his honest and honorable 
callings. But we have yet to feel some- 
thing besides the temporary inconvenience 
or sentimentality of the thing in its client 
on all branches of business. Prices have 
gone nil. Beef is dearer; butter,of course. 
Hies upward with its customary want of 
reason, and all other necessary- provisions 
testify to this gradual but sure intlatioc. 
Poor men who have earned their daily- 
bread by the sweat of their horse or horses 
Ikivo not only been i'lle lor :i \v<*ek, bill 
have the added expense nt nursing and 
doctoring—an increase that comes hard, 
ami still harder it death insues alter all- 
A .teamster at one ot the coal wharves 
at the west end of the city told me with 
tears in his eyes that he had just lost a 
five hundred dollar horse, and another 
sick unto death, and it was impossible to 
fulfil orders unless he carried the wood or 
coal on his own shoulders. Of course we 
have begun to pay for this modi -if trans- 
portation already in many other ways. 
Before winter is over we shall hear plenty 
of grumbling at the dilation of all house 
hold expenses. As to taking a hackney 
coach, no one dreams of such a thing at 
present unless they are in the last stages 
of a broken leg. or were the lucky pur- 
chasers of Pacific Mail stock before its last 
rise; for orderly Boston is gitting as 
degenerate as New York in this matter ot 
hack charges, and drivers pay no iiee 1 to 
lists of prices adorning the interim -it their 
carriages. 
George MacDonald’s lecture on Tom 
llood drew an immense crowd to Music 
Hall Saturday afternoon. Besides the 
usual lecture goers, out of town people 
improved the shining hour ot J P. M., and 
bundled in as they would to lunch at 
Parker s or the Cafe. A woman sal lie- 
side me, intent on culture via Thomas 
Hood, who brought an entile morning’s 
shopping to flic lecture. One is used to 
being sat upon in the close quarters of 
that justly renowned hall, but I mildly 
protest at being forced to look over a dry 
goods store or have my ninth rib dislocat- 
ed by angular parcels done up in rattling 
brown paper. All the "literati" were 
there as well, poets and orators, elergv. 
and laymen just as good as the cloth in 
their modest opinion. Swell ministers 
in velvet coats and bright neckties, the 
strong minded and the weak -in short tin- 
mass ami animus ot Boston were liberal- 
ly mixed in the crowd of youthful loveli- 
ness longing to see and hear the author 
ot •• Wilfrid Cumbermede.” His first 
lecture on "Burns” has not proved "popu- 
lar” exactly, and you know that is sulli- 
cienl to—well, condemn a man to small 
houses. This about Tom Hood promised 
livelier matter, and consequently l was 
not surprised at the very poor seat obtain- 
ed for my honest fifty cents. However, 
after counting my neighbor’s bundles for 
the tilth time, 1 took a living leap out ot 
the obstructions, and with a little diplo- 
macy alighted oil the stage, where the 
acoustics are wretched, yet where many 
distinguished beings sat surrounded bv a 
couple of hundred lesser lights. Perched 
on the platform of the great organ, under 
the shadow ot Beethoven, 1 had an excel- 
lent view of the Scotchman's blue cloth 
shoulders, and hack hair, and the brilliant 
audience in front of him. The position 
was not a favorable one to bear the lec- 
ture, still it was of the very best to ob- 
serve my fellow listeners. Should I ever 
take to tlie platform oil mv own account, 
1 shall know just how it feels to be stared 
at by nearly three thousand pairs of eyes, 
provided so many can bo inveigled to at- 
tend my discourse. In spite ot this dis- 
advantage, 1 keenly enjoyed what was ] 
not a lecture in the modern definition of 
the word, hut a colloquial analysis ot 
Hood’s poems. Those expecting a more 
personal criticism of the immortal punster 
were disappointed. For MacDonald gave 
simply an analytical review of the man's 
pathos and humor from a poetical stand- 
point. He speaks without notes, in a rich 
mellow voice, with a slight Seoteli accent 
that is pleasanter to hear than read: and 
lie talks with, never preaches at his audi- 
tors. His presence is highly magnetic, 
and that will lie the secret oi his success j 
as a lecturer, if lie has any after curiosity 
is gratified ; yet there is a lack ot force in 
his writing, to me, although lie carries in- 
to his subject an undoubted earnestness. 
He says beautiful things, whimsical things 
and they just miss puncturing the intel- 
lect deep enough to remain and rankle as 
thought must ever do to bear fruit. Tom 
Hood, he thinks, combines in his poetry 
the deepest philosophy, pathos and wis- 
dom, and his humor is the highest be- 
cause it touches the lowest depths ol the 
heart. He believes in the man who laughs 
well, whose sense of humor is keen, and 
then with characteristic quaintness he 
turned to his audience with the abrupt 
question, “Is there no laughter, think 
you, in the Divine mind ?" And certain- 
ly MacDonald believes there is, and to 
him laughter is as sacred as tears. Wit, 
he said, has to do with the intellect, while 
genuine humor, such as Hood’s, comes 
from the heart. True wit is rare, and 
misses sometimes; it is too subtle, and 
though a man enjoys its scintillation he 
only smiles, but the ludicrousness and 
laughter found in Hood’s verses gave the 
best enjoyment. “The smile,” continued 
MacDonald looking behind him at Hee- 
thoven and me, so lor once I saw his 
beaming, earnest gaze,” is the lightning 
ot the human spirit, and laughter is its 
thunder.” One can believe this is with 
him a constant expression of his inward 
cheeriness, and though Hood, and all real 
humorists are melancholy, grave men, 
its impossible this converse is true of 
MacDonald, who in appearance is a heal- 
thy, happy full bearded Milton. He read 
several ot Hood’s famous poems illustra- 
tive of his theory and analysis, giving 
readers a lesson in the art of elocution, or 
rather the art of interpreting music in 
written words. In less skilful tones this 
performance would have been a fearful 
sing-song, scarcely practicable in every- 
day reading in the bosom of one’s family. 
Yet a new grace and meaning escaped 
as his appreciative voice sounded the 
rhythmical lines ot many well remember- 
ed favorites. I was struck with one ot 
MacDonald’s remarks after reading Hood’s 
verses on the death ot his sister, for it has 
evidently been the creed in his life of 
authorship. He calls attention to the ex- 
quisite beauty of the closing verse, and 
the masterly power with which Hood's 
pathos gleams suddenly into hope, aud 
•uiili as ii<i doubt lie hits often thoughl iu 
himself when making his own books, “let 
no sadness go without the touch of hope!” Therein lies the great charm of Mac- Donald. lie may lie visionary, fantasti- 
cal, but ho is also hopeful, earnest, and full ot elevating spirituality. People don’t led the importance ot laughing, knowing how and when to laugh, and its a ques- tion it the lessons given in the lecture 
rooms are of the best kind. MacDonald 
repeated that old and famous story of Arthur Gilman's that some one had re- 
galed him with since his arrival in Ameri- 
ca, as an instance of the want of apprecia- 
tion or the power to laugh. You know 
Gilman wrote, as he fancied, a very hu- 
morous lecture, but when ho delivered it 
nobody seemed amused and he considered 
it a failure, till coming out ot the hall he 
overheard one man say to another “that 
was a very funny lecture now, it was as 
much as I could do to keep from smiling.” Insooth there’s little enough to laugh at in 
many ot the discourses of this season. 
We are startled or struck dumb aud sleepv 
by platitudes, bad air, and worse jokes, 
but as tor a hearty side splitting laugh, a 
laugh that will take the buttons off, that 
is a thing ot the Pegotty past. Its not 
elegant, perhaps, and its certainly rarely 
pi ssible it one has travelled long the 
tortuous paths ot lyceums to find anything 
to laugh about. Hut among the few lecturers worth hearing, though not so 
well known as many now careering about the country, is Mr. W. Ralph Emerson 
a kinsman of the Ralph Waldo Emer- 
son, and aside from the reflection of his 
distinguished name a man refined, elegant 
and talented in his writings, and who has 
the real genuine ring ot humor. 1 have 
heard him lecture twice, and can only say 
it you would lie entertained in a refresh- 
ing manner go and hear “The Discover- 
er--.” should late in the shape of a lecture 
committee ever take him eastward. 
The Rev H II. II Murray,after a little 
spat with tiis Park strei l deacons, has hail 
his way, and preaches now evi ry Sunday 
evening in tin- Music tLull instead of his 
own pulpit. Somebody irreverently calls 
him that "horse doctor of divinity,” and 
says other improper things about his man- 
ner ot dressing—velvet coats with a (lower 
in tin- Imttou-hole is not a ministerial cos- 
tume—but then he don’t wear it Sundays 
as 1 ever heard of, and if his propensity 
and tastes, as well as his eloquence at- 
tract heathenish young men out of the 
streets, why it is nobody’s business except 
his tailor’s. J.w. 
Paper Credits in Court Again. 
At last there is a venliet whieli has in 
ii a tlavor of justice, in relation to that 
villainous paper credit business.. During 
the war, .lason M, Carlton made a bargain 
with Daniel T. Pike of Augusta, to fur- 
nish for tin* town of Whitetield fifteen 
men. To till the quota, Pike put in “paper 
men,” or no men at all. and by a cheating 
fiction the government accepted the quota 
as tilled. For this Pike received SoiwiO. 
The town afterwards brought suit to re- 
cover the money, oil the ground of a 
breach of contract. The jury has decided 
in the ease that Pike promised to furnish 
real. men, and is guilty of a breach of 
contract, and the verdict is that he shall 
pay back to the town of Whitetield the 
s-.iOiio, with interest, amounting to about 
8;ViU0. Mr. Pike’s counsel, took excep- 
tions to the verdict and a motion has been 
made for a new trial. This carries the 
ease up to the law court for final decision. 
If the statute of limitation does not cut 
off towns from their remedy against the 
paper credit swindle, there will lie lively 
times after the full court has decided in 
favor ot the corporation in this ease, as 
there can be but little doubt that it will. 
The coroner’s jury for investigation in- 
to the cause of the disaster on the Pastern 
Railroad, at Seabrook, has made a most 
searching inquiry, ll was expected by 
many that the blame would lie lived on 
Mr. Dow, brakeman of the local freight 
train, who usually had charge of the 
switch while the three trains were at Sea- 
brook. Hut as the examination progressed, 
it became evident that he must be exon- 
erated, as everything went to confirm his 
statement that he had set the switch lor 
the Bangor express freight to pass on the 
main track, and just as ii should be for 
the Pullman train soon to follow. There 
is some unprobed mystery in regard to 
the matter that will probably never be un- 
derstood. In accordance with the tacts 
the jury rendered a verdict “that this 
switch was misplaced alter the passing of 
the said Bangor lreight train by some per- 
son or persons to the jury unknown, and 
they further find that iL was not proved 
that the Pastern Railroad corporation 
neglected any duty in regard to said 
switch, or in running either of the trains 
which came in collision.” 
Phis verdict gives general satisfaction. 
The Pastern Railroad is one of the most 
earelully managed corporations in the 
country. The Superintendent, Mr Pres- 
cott. has had great experience, and the 
best appliances that can lie had for the 
safety ot travel are applied on this road. 
The air brake by which a train can lie 
slopped in twice its length, and the elec- 
tric signals that show when trains are 
within a mile of each other, are in con- 
stant use on this road. 
Mr. Alexander J. Cameron publishes 
iu the Bangor Commercial an indignant 
denial ol the aspersions east upon him by 
the KUsworth American. We were sus- 
picious at the time from the tone of the 
article headed “Swift Justice” that it was 
published more for political than moral 
reasons. Mr. Cameron, arraigned on a 
charge ol liquor selling, testified that he 
had not sold liquor to one Kelliher since 
April. The American says he swore that 
he had sold no liquor at all iu that time, 
and that Judge Tapley ordered him to 
recognize to answer to the charge of 
perjury. Mr. Cameron denies all crim- 
inality in the matter, and imputes the 
prosecution to business rivalry and per- 
sonal hatred—motives which lie at the 
foundation of a large part of the liquor 
prosecutions. 
The State. The first number of the 
new weekly at Portland, lias come to 
hand. It is neatly printed, quarto in form, 
the whole sheet a trifle smaller in size 
than this paper. The conductors purpose 
to make it a high toned, independent jour- 
nal. devoted to the interests of Maine, and 
to the discussion in an able and unbiassed 
manner, of current topics. Among the 
contributions we notice an article on Our 
Manufactures, by Hon. Charles 1*. Kim 
hall, and one on the History ol Steam 
Navigation in Maine by William (mold 
The State certainly starts well, and we 
trust may he successful iu its chosen 
sphere. 
—We learn that the horse disorder is 
interfering badly with the running of the 
mail stages east of the Penobscot. It will 
turn public attention in that region to the 
necessity of a railroad, and thus out of 
evil will come good. 
—Pigs running at large are so numer- 
ous and troublesome in Bangor, that the 
police have orders to shoot them. 
-That alarming case of small-pox iu 
Union was some other disorder alter all. 
Mi. Besnemer is to have an anti-.-ea .-irknes* 
cabin bv hanging it on pivots like a ship's com- 
iso it will 1),' alw ays right -!<!•• u.,. 
Ike Kalloeh is radical candidate f.»r l 
Senator in Kansas. Isaac ha* most always got 
what he reached for. 
John Chase, ot Corinna, was found dead in a 
canal at Lowell, Mass. A Lott It- of whisk* \ in 
his pocket told the story. 
The European and North American Railroad 
has consolidated with the N *w IPnnswnk ex- 
tension. 
We learn that the engineer of the Megalith 
Railroad passed through this plan- one -lav 
last week, and the directors arc expected this 
way soon to make arrangements with tin- 
towns lor the right of way. This looks like business. With this read down the \ alley <»| 
the Dead River and < ir ihassett. east to Sk'ow 
began or Burnham. ..ndthc ^oimo^et road from 
West Waterville to Ca itunk Falls, making the junction h -re, tin- w si -litre for tin- 
whole up river both w.i>- to < mada. and an 
important business point tor tr * i. ,,i a \ <j, 
scriptiou. TAuson Ad\o. it. 
Daniel Thateher, of Paoh, Kns., ,»vci M >- 
Ellen Pine, and so did I. M Pur- -1, D o- 
collided with Purcell and cave him a tremen- 
dous thrashing. somebody •• laid" hr I n ateli- 
er and Mew off the top of his In id. When tin- 
fair Ellen was taken to the house win i. Hi 
gory remnants of hei dead lover w. i.- laid ui. 
her first remark was art '-.ling. <\i< said 
** Mrs, Shipman, It •• you pm m m aj>| I. 
butter yet!" 
1 be Pres-, s iv ■« < (i. \V I. i, win* 
slopping ::i Uoekl: sen is in d ig 
mg the ft‘asibilil> .»t hoi' railro ids to tli mi 
-pinnies. He has «>nlii aiii l.i, .■ t li.it tin' 
may be ma.le good prope provnied f In \ tu 
be started willi the m pa; ii a tin l.iis 
ness secured to lln-m. A liar'-a alia nlv exists, 
blit some change*. will Io ia •( ■ 1 iln- p|\. 
is undertaken. 
Mr. Dickinson, of Pittsburg, put hi« pip. 
containing sparks of iiia in hi> -i ...f i. 
hung up his vest, and with his w jp w (-ni down 
town, leaving the children ... ke I i|, |,,.iis 
The house was iiisi.w- i i, n, •»»11r '• 
the eliildren v\ *-iv me 11 in 
thinks they may r<« ov.-i 
A n ordinanee for ! In' ia gn n n.n of tin pi 
trallie in the town of Sterling. I : ■ pros nn 
that it tin1 windows ,,r doors .»i li akin 
loons shall be obsi ii red Ns me in- ol .ns. 
paint or other vie vices, t.» .• nn d wlrii i- going 
<*n within, the pr »prn t-.i*. s|, .! 
tine of from live to twenty d n** 
Conductor Charles M. B irr-i M. * l; it 
been employed twenty years on the ! its 
rode over snn.non unit's, h.a< in-v.-r i- n\ 
injury himself, and never ha knoscn : 
slightest injury re Ba d l»> passeug- fs -iu- 
plovees of his train during that time. 
Mr. Mm ra> Cioss-n: i .rdm«-r. wi •» 
regard to tin ; rev aitii h r- -■ 
pressing the opinion tint : h mg oi;< mil 
corn to ho > is t Ii ujs. Ham .I.-, an I 
that the III al ellgele I- re. I ‘.I.i 
food makes the mini k- <in 
atinospherie changes. 
Eight hundred toils ,»f :;;ir n. 
and coal, comes annual!) t » \\ \\ 
by rail for the Dunn C l. I < B.-th 
are used in the manufacture \ tin■ *. 
gra>s-hooks and corn and bav In--k-. i,a' 
out over the rails ?.> all progs oi the w 'd 
Another murder oeeiirr- ,n P. o>- mim in 
morning. Timothv Dease* nn! Mam I »m- 
asney gt>i into a dispute concerning woman, 
during which the iattei p ung.-d knit* im 
Deasey causing death i .• '■ w ii.innl--' I'm- 
murderer was arrested. 
London papers report that l.-vv md i.iii 
stone oppose raising tin nnun-v t > mi.-; 
American claims by u. !Tm»:th|\ li- 
quor bonds will be issii 1 -mpi m. -- a 
a part ot the liffei■ n million-. is t.♦ s; r, id i!i 
payment over a < «ui'i I- ii-!- p. I 
The man who set a ti ip for w< m 
his mother-in law -w, a ■*. it w a 1 1 
oi>m that h*- an obi--- a-.i 
neighborboo.1 Tin ! ..t u ., 
advanced fortv-scvi-u and thre. in 
It is reported that u » Hi iw I'm t*l:i. I 
ease strongly resembling that whi-h n »v\ re 
vails among our equine population, ha* im. i. 
out among the hogs, and .ids fair to qi, t< I 
widely and become a- seri* 
.1 antes Tarhov. Esq., pireli i- I EoaM- 
yoke ot oven Saturday ind u a Imm 
Boston oli to-da v’s si, Hie 1 I h i- 
Ea-tern Express ( in. \\ 
Monday 
The Rockland In.’ tie -a. \\ n I 
ion Telegraph t o., tu«i the I e-aa a | ■ 
Co,, are sprt dil.V to lind U aid .anil >. a .11 
quarters in tin* south •*. M **r*. It a 
< 'obb’s new block. 
Bucksport is a sub-tain u.a 
enteen estates that pa\ «>\ «-r -.’ao ; \ u 
I hose of M fs. I < i t i, I 
Hurling, which p kv ^ t 
speCtively. 
The < rrant < and id ate lor •' mg- •--- auis h- 
Hon.-lames Brooks, o| N- nn A ■ -t b \ 
ihung! 
** 1*11*1 bus wliat a liaitii 
To till the sounding trump i| an* 
The Whig says the N\*.rk ... takiiu salimm 
I eg.'s at Bucksport. eommeiie,-.| \| Uidav and -a 
that day. we are intonicd b. * Vtkms 
Esq., ;{l)0,000 eggs wan -airly 1«-1i t«| a: Mi- 
hatching boxes. 
There Was considerable thie\ui: -■ 
Welllleet. week before last, .oil the j... j w 
astonished on going to > -hun-h v!iud a. ail 
the cabinet organ had i»-. u -i ir< n 
building. 
The Ernie, de .Lniiv i!i. ai. I 
the new \ end.uue 'olun : ii a m; 
statin- «>t a En iwli »i*Ii a i a v\ 
lie no need of toppling i! on .a .-ry !• a n 
An unserupulous parm r q.lii ? .. ■: 
the faet that l’eter was In. lul w I’m a 
sad, by qtioling Raul’s 111..i■ a 
w lie’s mother lay sick ot tie r 
A N«-W Be-11 * * 1 I Ell -lid Wl* ll_ 
years ago, broke it the ..the; 1 a, w t. 
lonishetl !-. tilld lie h 1 be, n it\ it! tn 
little dirk all tics, \ o 
Lev i Brown ot I’ t, M •. 
could hold a play till n .mu .** 
his widow now -ay ic >ia 11. 
anything ten minute-, in hi- lii. 
Messrs. I >. K nowlp.'i A <' u 
three-storv building, m i»\ > t< n> o a 
e X tensive works in t uu• I.-a, |, ,ai a, a t. 
ture *»t passenger ears. 
M I*. < Jeorge A A Men. l-.i'.a- I A 11 
gage master f«»l Hi*- M tan • n I' I. 
been promoted to the u 
eral freight igent. 
A eorresjmiiiI* lit f s \ | .,i 
her studio ** w ;i h 11*• r trnis bai •• ; n- -h.ud.i- 
and her ankles hkewis ,\ mietiii ... ,\ 
ironies. certainly. 
Washington Robbins <>! I'hom i-t >n. t- 
opened a marble tpiari'N «ui I h. ! u u, a * f» ,. 
Butler, which ha Hi a, a 
Italian marble. 
A handsome young brunette \! u- 
Eranef*, rceeiitlv a--assiuate,i ti, .- i- 
he refused to buy her .■<•;.! in a a 11»• 
jury acquitted liei 
A Svvampseotl lishermau, < a :. < Wi 
caught a halibut weighii.g flu. an a a t 
twenty-live pounds, tli oilier I 
A. Niggeman is running tbr th. I, .ituiv 
in St. Louis. Mr. N lias th n ^t,• tun a. !.. 
white m spit of bis ognoni» 
The Hriotl* boot, which is m ule *-t black \ 
vet and has niother-ol-pearl bur n-, ai; 
much worn by hulies this season. 
The exasperated 1 inner-; ..f .Mane- 
feeding the predatory do/ an .- 
“Externling yam shop h a •!, t., 
per,” is the latest detillli 
Portland i' enipi* y ing *• tun. a | a titt\ 
yoke of oxen while the horse- a. p 
A Western woman still living ha- a ,i, ,»vei 
h-‘l years old. 
Rockland is to have a lirst-elass mrs,- of h 
lures. 
Senator Blair, of Missouri, is ill. 
—There was a hijj; radical j>»• .■■mu 
in Roslon last week, vvitli ton-lies ami 
other displays. It wa-m'i uuii-li enjoyed 
by several who we; shot-kingly iuntil.it 
ed by ail explosion ol li e works. 
—Cornelius Harrington, molaneholy and 
wearv ol Ibis sad world at the early age 
hung himself at Scurbom Iasi Friday. 
The Herald publishes a list of liio per- 
sons and firms in Camden that pa\ ovei 
t?oil tax eaeli. The largest tax is paid by 
Carleton, Norwood Sr. Co. S'--ru 1.7s. ( am 
ilen is a wealthy and enterprising town 
—John Radley, a New York rowdy, 
while beating a woman, was stabbed and 
killed by her son. The popular verdict 
is, served him right. 
—The Camden Herald administers a 
neat puff to the new hearse with which 
the town has been provided, and no doubt 
expects a dead-head ride in it some day. 
—Editing a newspaper is very much like rak- 
ing a tire. [Camden Herald. 
Is our neighbor preparing in this life 
[ tor the world to come ^ 
LGC£* I ; &o. 
New.i Of the County and Ciiy. 
I In iorv <i-temper 1 :k a pretty rank hold 
•u > iiy. A bom all the horses of the livery 
■" -■ .»nd stage- me -iek, and no hor.-es are 
l whole attention of the stable forces 
Hi: given to taking care ot the >ick. For a 
* ,"t n" lia<-k' have Im cii a: the steamboats 
n*-. ami > .in tin- mail- have been taken on 
•arr- w- fr on the ear* to the postnilice. 
happen.- that no -ympi.nn- of tin* dis- 
pt ar until an attempt i- made to work 
*11 •* ‘>n Tue-da v. .1 V Met Min to; k 
M out of ;..wn with a \ akiable man that 
l -h'»\vn n«» -km-of tin- disorder, hut after 
out tew miles shi shew such distress 
h» w is obliged to I' timi. Vet notwith- 
hne tin- general prevaienee. very few or 
t the ease- ha\e yet proved fatal. The 
; a infection keep* aw-iv people from the 
.a •• t.» tie* detriment of trade, which is 
\ t- me-,1 a detriment to btisine— men 
a'm«- ot t\ ailable horse-, 
u .MAN {. <Ml ibi- Thur-dayi eve- 
M Mm ir \Y. anipoHI. <>? Ho-ton, 
> ■ in addr« »i! tlr -ubjei 1 of woman 
■ > -■ at I! oi I i 111. fie adv i- anvass- 
stal* maid m' the > iiisc, under the di- 
T ot the dew l iiirlanil Woman Suffrage 
iation. .a 1 oni •, with he best endorse 
'•'•Hi' t- an eliE'eim hi.I f'oreible speaker. 
M -. . ... well known l<> our people. 
ii.nit >- hr. i; Mi' warm •! manner. I'hr* 
■ i)' -i ii4- \vi- 11 -ills pi t'.-l with 
* ’*• tuiv m to m t-ii\. .ml >',j v- 
M '• 1 '\ |r. onli.l, e u iifsi, 
i'1 I- I pi* lit .1.1 1.o il. Sin* 
w ulioui not. ml iv nev.-i .it a loss 
1 !l ii-Mi' ■)•,!. ]. those win) ••nio\ 
1 hum n*j* u > ■ i*l\ her ju- 'tiotm 
!••• •1 • !or <>iiii j »jjs, ;tv he oi-.M*.ion:tl- 
lli,k- !1m; will b reminded of the ~harp- 
i-'1 >p< .kern of the olden time, 
•' '|h'■ 1 ■. inieiiiim :»it* *\\ strikes tin- 
II. i. I'm i*■ •' *"d-leinpervd ns if 
k ten. 
i-•' on is i>t*in_r jir. -s-.l upon tin* at- 
Mn* ountry. :unl will have to ho met 
u Mtu. Whatever may he thought 
■ "enis hv a< imii\iiliiaN. a re>pe<-ttnl 
•■■ 1 'I' 1 haled 1" the advorates of ail 
'•" 'll he l1 ain-lii-e. A 11.1 as -.ne of its 
**• 'O'- e!D. Ia.lv 1-1 eullure, (‘loqUOUCC 
that .Mi amjilii ll may have 
e'e h 1 e k i! a Imi-MOl, will he 
! V -1 i \ enu. 
Me' :int.»ek ‘n< a very valuable and e\ 
* -: male, wliieh he allows to wan- 
'd m own will about the stab). ami yard. 
-: ihi- iius large trip Moor, wiie-h is often 
1 « hi i'Ming the -j.of on** .lay last 
0" :ii• .iiiimal. ami wa~ making 
o ai 1 'tuck her head through the 
■ h'. vliinnie.l a horse-laugh at the 
1 hit * tin h is. inent ihrougb 
w *p nini'. 
i t* "o !!■ t * hi Wednesday, from the yard 
o'O *V .... the three-masted schooner 
I* "I ions, new measurement. 
"u'in ,, hv A. I. H i i. 1 and others of Jiock- 
U. ! "• 'Unm.anded hy (’apt. .1. .1. 
nkwah-: tlw “'*111in*11) trade ami general 
-buiL'. Sh. i- an iiin-oinmonly well built 
-el. and of Matutifii! model. 
m\!i< ! v ! ia: \i\\iK\ r. The T'niver- 
>;t• ei!!i >f!io »l. |»y request. will repeat 
'i'U drama of I >owu by the Sea. at Ilav- 
Haii. .h I'riila\ evening next, 'rite east of 
ui' vviil br nearly the same as before. 
B- il is! (ei-i irillc 'Band will furnish imj-ie, 
‘•r• wui ■ lancing. } loom open at srvm, 
1 n rises a! 7 HO. Admission lie cents. 
i*'*aiu- Berry -I k'M'kiand, sent a four 
• “•!«•!: i- id of pa's -ici m from that city 
-1■ h• f 111:•. m: Saturday, < He- of the homes 
: “poed dea- in the barn* -• mi arriving there, 
1 “U the return lar as thi' «-il v another w its 
ii sjek. 1'he team remained until Monday, 
t then started for hone by easy trawl. 
A great *i« d of amusement was caused on 
sh < |s last Tuesday by tli* appearanee of 
flag on tin- otlx-ial tlagdai! at the Custom 
Tile v|am and dripe:- wre flying in 
morning breeze, "it ion <(titi‘n. N*ver did 
nal of distress more truly express the real 
iic o| things. 
it «»i Bki.iwi. (leneral Apathy took 
ii nd n* tlx I >:vi > on I*.iili sides in this re- 
-e ..Ii Tuesday. Tic polls wer< the quietest 
It the Tin result nguia Up <iree- 
> IT.'. t.»rai)t I1'I, a raiiist the Sept ember ele*-- 
•a b iuiball 4>-‘ B aaui bid. 
-Vetiy, driped-haeked woodpeekem are busy 
■eg tie orehard tiees, m l piek out grubs as 
a the radi«”ils pi I, a .-olivet oqt from 
i»-iiifentiarv. when (lev want t<» nm him. 
I i o w« ,v < •». Iirou-dit dA i, toads of 
ami shingles p. |]|i> rii\ trom their mills 
Burnham in 1 x-toBer. besides qiiaiititv sent 
1 -I owr the main line. 
■ -ho. tueton li t' bei-n slipped a few days 
the breaking of tlx engine, but e now 
... un again. 
ii n akk. Tlic ir ! enmmodity in 
■ tv !)•• \ i i" ln,ii*'. t< »‘tli. i- ln -h Urn'* «*«r*?«. 
We I*,4\t* two horse** i:.*i vi*i siek. a >aw- 
uici elothoshor What do you take 
■■'ii cold. .Johnv" three handkerehiefs a 
..-M-atowi ar« iltilii l.ir.I in lie* hay. ami 
r- have good sport.... i. i-l Sunday was 
• li' iiJ ii:tv P >tav ii lemie :utl read lie* 
U»d the newspapers_M nd ill Hiestreets 
make tiuveilinii disagreeable. i! their 
i« anv hor-' s to iravel with.W hy is <Jy. 
i\ i- like a eertau tree in the UibleV (.liv'd 
Hcause ho is known l»y his fruit__ 
■ nners oil tie- -oast ha-1 pretty lively times 
week. 'Mir -lieritV is til! treading lie* 
me press, net likewise the eider pie-s—dis- 
i• 11 Milv now aiel then one gets severely 
S"jieje/. ,.Whal iurky tiling, il heath’s 
t lie le *>•• -hoiild ;ri‘i Hi* ii stein | su lie* old 
*. oMn't j>-1 around... ..There was a 
'1 1 "i 'iew on smel.iv night. enough to show 
lh 1.1<• I •.rA overhead is JVad> for business. 
Tie old ro-m gas niaeliinerv lias |*e<m put 
rder by -superintendent 1‘ieree, and eon- 
ites to tie* supply at the works when there 
a heavy draft.After llie late blow the 
ct> ot our < ity oil wlneh trees abound were 
i;.eu*«! with leaves in eolors that :in> artist 
lid despair ot uui>at.ing.Hloomlield White 
is iiiMi-r lot on the extension of Coll- 
in'res* street to SheriiV (’aldenvood, who will 
e i; l.llild a resjden, there_WildgOOSP 
> iny southward.Tie- little busy 11 v has 
gone to his lon^ hone*.Kleetion day 
;s bright and sunny as tie- hopes of the 
utrv would he if Uncle Horae" had been 
• ted. 
FUKKDOM. 
A ;irn in tlio we-iorn part of tIn* town be- 
.-t. :nj to John M •• I ftnieb wu> burned one 
.'lit last week together with ton tons of hav. 
i about two hunt I red and lift y iollars. 
f in insured liftv dollars. \o eltu l<> tho 
■ iisi• oi the tire. 
1’hen- ha\* 1 >«*-n three .-uses ol the horse dis- 
in this village, ill of whic h have so far re- 
"vered a> to he taken to their owner#., none of 
them belonging in town. 
Tne following, intended for out issue of 
i*t week, e.ame to hand too late.J 
Kli I ones and wife, with several ol tlieir 
.mis held mm vi< es in the diinvh Saturday and 
<udav week. Tlie house was well tilled, and 
<d degree of religious interest was awaken- 
VV. trust these people will visit US again 
1 
long. 
I hiring n tamily jar, a Mrs. («lidden of tiiis 
a age received a wound in tie hand from a 
•, said by her to have been inllieted l»y her 
iiishaml while endeavoring to eut her throat, 
’thei's say she was trying !*• Kill her husband. 
I he probabilities are that both husband and 
d» attempted the other's life, hut the siglit of 
••■<1 eooh I their courage. 
LIHKKTY. 
A boy named Toby was shot by a companion 
vlute hunting partridges. Me got in range of a 
herd that was tired at, and was peppered with 
at tout forty shot, bom head to feet. lie-was 
pi badly hurt. 
WINTEKFOKT. 
A Winterport coirespondent of the Whig 
writes that a case of sinall-pox lias appeared in 
that town, and causes considerable excitement. 
Prompt measures have been taken to prevent 
the spread of the disease. 
A Pomfret woman recently lost a favorite 
hen, and revenged herself by |x>isoning the 
corpse with strychnine, the result being a dead 
owl, one ol the largest varieties known in New 
f•uglaiid, with six feet spread of wings, a dead 
fox and a skunk. 
Presidential^ Election, 
The Fat all_in the Fire, 
Maine. 
Portland, Nov. 5—11.30 p. m 
Ninety-two towns give Grant 27,820; 
Greeley 12,088; Grant’s majority 15,132. 
In 1868 the same towns gave Grant 32,- 
028; Seymour 16,910; Grant’s majority 
1.118, being a net gain ot H. in Sq>- 
temi'er the same towns gave a Republican 
vote of 32,058; Liberal 22,950; Republi- 
can majority 9,148, or a net gain over 
September of 5,984. Grant’s majority in 
1868 was 28,033. 
The aggregate vote in 1868 was 112,- 
953; this year it will probably be 94,non. 
The aggregate vote in September was 
over 127,000. 
New Hampshire. 
Concord, Nov-. 5—Midnight. Seventy 
towns are yet to be heard from. The te- 
turns thus far indicate a majority lor 
Grant of LOoo or upwards. 
Vermont. 
Grant’s majority in the State will prob- 
ably be about 31,000, or 100 less than in 
1868. 
Massachusetts. 
I lie lull vote ot Boston loots up (irant 
h'|.89i‘, Greeley 10,46.5, majority fur Grant 
5,431 against 4031 in 1868. 
H RAW MAJORITIES. 
Gooch’s majority over Banks in the 6th 
district is over 1000; Hooper’s majority in 
the 1th. 2366; Whiting in 3d has a large 
majority, as have all the other republican 
representatives. 
Midnight- The majority for Grant in 
Massachusetts will reach about 65.oou. 
flic lull republican State ticket is chosen 
with increased republican majority in 
both branches of the Legislature. 
Rhode Island. 
1’rovidf.nce, Nov. 5. Rhode Island 
give Grant an increased republican ma- 
jority and elects both republican Congress- 
men. 
Connecticut. 
Hartford, Nov. 5.—9 I’. M. General 
Hawley is elected to Congress over Mr 
Baton bv over 500 majority. 
The returns at the < ,'ourant olliee lack 
ing only four towns in the State, give 
Grant 4,700 majority. 
New York. 
.James Brooks, Fernando Wood, and 
W. It. Roberts are re-elected to Congress, 
Bawson, Republican, is probably elected 
in the Mb district. 
Later—The total vote of the city gives 
Greeley 77,527 : Grant 54,599. Greeley's 
majority in the city is 22,928, against 60.- 
000 for Seymour in l.stis. Two hundred 
and forty towns and districts give Grant 
a net gain of 9,550. His majority in the 
State will lie about 40,000. Dix is elected 
Governor, with the rest of the Republican 
State ticket by from 25,000 to 80,000 ma- 
jority. 
40,000 MAJORITY. 
Grant will have at least 40,000 in the 
State ot New York, Greeley running be- 
hind Roman and the State ticket, at least 
15.000 votes. The Liberal gains in the 
rural districts of Republican counties are 
more than compensated by Grant gains in 
the cities of the State. 
IIAY EMEYER ELECTED MAYOR. 
Havemever at the time of writing seems 
to be elected Mayor. O’Brien, though a 
favorite in the pools being a bad third. 
The local officers elected excepting Mayor 
are generally Tammany Democrats. 
The Republicans have the Legislature 
of the State by a working ma jority. 
Pennsylvania. 
Philadelphia. Nov. 5. The returns 
from all the wards but one, up to ](> 
o’clock, give Grant 21,(il.’i majority. It is 
estimated that Greeley will receive 2'1,11mt 
less than Buekalew in October. 
Bstimatcs of Grant’s majority in Penn- 
sylvania range from 90,(K40 t,> 100,000 
New Jersey. 
Newark, N. ,L, Nov. 5. The returns 
1 (din the State are incomplete. Out indi-j 
cate I mm 5,ooo to li.OOo for Grant, and a 
Republican majority in both branches of 
the Legislature For Congress the Re- 
publicans elect live out ol -■ u members. 
Delaware. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 5. Sussex Co. 
will give Greeley a majority, and Rent 
Co. will probably give Grant a majority. 
Tlu- Republicans claim Delaware by 1.5<m 
to 2,(Htii. 
Maryland. 
Baltimore, Nov. 5—Afternoon. It is 
believed that the Democratic majority in 
the State is largely reduced. Lowndes 
and Arbeit, Republicans, are thought to 
lie elected in the tith and 5th districts. 
Ohio. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 5—•• i* m. Greeley 
is running ahead of the October volo and 
i-j likely to carry Hamilton county l»y from 
COHO to 10,000. 
Com mhos, Nov. b. Upturns through- 
out the. State indicate (Irani's majority at 
from 40,000 to t.i.ooO. 
Indiana. 
ThcRcpubliean State Central Committee 
claim the State hy from ten to fifteen thou- 
sand majority. The Democratic Central 
Committee concede the State hy fit MX). 
20,000 CLAIMED. 
Seven counties give a Republican ma- 
jority of L'.O.'SO. I'lte Republicans now 
claim the Slate hy 20,000. 
Michigan. 
Dktkoit, Nov. (>. The indications are 
that Michigan will give a Republican •Ma- 
jority of: 10,000. 
Iowa. 
Dos Moines, Nov. 5, The indications 
are that (irant has carried Iowa hy :>(),- 
000 majority. The Republicans elect their 
lull Congressional delegation. 
Missouri. 
Returns are not received sutlicient to 
show how the State has gone. 
Virginia. 
Richmond, Va., Nov. ■>. flic returns 
so tar are very incomplete, hut all parties 
concur in giving the State to Greeley bv 
,0000. 
West Virginia. 
Wheeling, Nov. 5. The returns are 
meagre lull thus far indicate that West 
Virginia has gone lor Grant. 
North Carolina. 
Raleigh, Nov. 5. Partial returns from 
about twenty-live counties indicate that 
the State has gone for Grant by between 
5,000 and s.ihK) majority with a large de- 
creased vote. The election passed oil' 
quietly and but little interest was mani- 
lested. 
South Carolina 
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 5. Returns 
from various portions of South Carolina 
indicate that Grant has carried the State 
by a heavy majority. The white vote is 
remarkably light. Very little interest is 
being felt in the contest as the result is 
generally considered a foregone conclu- 
sion. 
Georgia. 
The indications are that the Democratic 
majority at the Governor election will be 
reduced considerably. Greeley’s majority 
will be about 30,000. No disturbance. 
Alabama. 
Montgomery, Nov. 5. The vote in this 
city indicates a Democratic gain of 600, 
and possibly 800. The returns so tar are 
meagre, but indicate the State is for Gree- 
ley and the Liberal State ticket. 
Louisiana. 
New Orleans, Nov. 5. Otlicial returns 
from 14 parishes, five give Greeley a net 
majority of 10.02. In 1870 the samt 
parishes gave a net Republican majority 
of 2,849. 
Mississippi. 
Jackson, Nov. 0. There is a heavj 
vote. The State is claimed fbt Graht by 
10,000 to 15,000. 
Arkansas. 
Little Rook, Nov. 5. 2 P. M, The 
election is passing off .quietly. Grant and 
the whole Republican ticket will succeed 
in the State. 
Kentucky. 
Frank lout. Nov. 5. Returns from the 
State as tar as heard from indicate a light 
vote. Flic Republican vole is generally 
full while, the Democratic vote shows a 
falling off ot fully 200 per cent. 
Greeley's majority in the State is prob- 
ably less than 10.(too. The Democratic 
Congressmen arc. believed elected from 
every district. 
Tennessee. 
Namivii.i.e, Nov. £>. The election passed 
off quietly. Owing to the length of the 
ticket full returns are not received from 
any county. Greeley runs ahead ot the 
State ticket. The returns are too meagre, 
however, to indicate tor certain the results. 
Partial returns indicate the defeat of An- 
drew Johnson and leave the race between 
Maynard and Cheatham and leave the 
chances in favor of Maynard for Congress- 
fh.au at large. 
California. 
San Fraxoisoo. Nov. o. The election 
in this State passed off quietly. The 
Chairman of the republican State Central 
Committee claims the city by o.OOO ma- 
jorilv for Grant. Olliers estimate the 
majority at 2.duo, hut if is impossible to 
fell certainly until flu.tint of the figures 
are given. 
Nebraska. 
Omaiia, Nov. 5. The returns from all 
the prominent towns in I he State show a 
republican gain over the October election. 
Grant's majority will probably lie Hi.oOo. 
The Woodhull Claflin Libel. 
Wnodlmll A (Mailin''s Weekly, :i publi- 
cation by the two well-known New York 
women brokers, has recently been reviv- 
ed. The number of November 25th, con 
tains revelation charging Rev. Henry 
Ward Reedier with the grossest immor- 
ality among members of his church, stat- 
ing that lie preached every Sabbath to 
twenty «»t his mistresses. Mrs. Woodhull 
goes into the particulars ot one case. She 
says that after she had alluded to these 
matters in a public speech, a reporter*' 
called upon her to get the particulars, 
whieh she gave him. and that he was 
bribed to suppress them. Among the 
revelations which she claims were made 
to this reporter were the following: 
dm told this reporter that at an interview be- 
twien Mrs. Pauline Wright Davis,—an intimate 
friend and co-worker with Tilton in the wo- 
man*.- rights movement—Mrs. Tilton spoke 
freely ot a long series of intimate and ••so-call- 
ed'* criminal relations on her part with the Rev. 
Henry Ward ISeedier; of the discovery of the I 
facts I)v Mr. Tilton; of the abuse she had suf- 
fered from him in consequence and of her heart- 
broken condition. She was, as she stated at the 
dine. recovering from the effects of a miscarri- 
age of a child of six months. The miscarriage 
wa- induced by the ill-treatment of Mr. Tilton 
in hi< rage at the discovery of her criminal inti- 
macy with Mr. Beecher, and, as he believed, 
the great probability that, she was s*nciente by 
Mr Beecher instead of himself. Mrs. Tilton 
confessed to Mrs. Davis the intimacy with Mr. 
Reedier, and that it had been of years standing. 
She also said that she had loved Mi. Beecher 
before she married Mr. Tilton, and that now the 
burden of her sorrow was greatly augumeuted 
by the, knowledge that Mr. Beecher was untrue 
to her. She had not only to endure the rupture 
with her husband, but also the certainty that, 
notwithstanding his repeated assurances of 
faithfulness to her, Mr. Beecher had recently 
had illict intercourse, uuder most extraordinary 
••irciun-tances, with another person. Said Mrs. 
Ihtvis. | came away from that house,my soul 
bowed with grict at the heart-broken condition 
"1 that poor woman, and I felt that 1 ought not 
to leave Brooklyn until 1 had stripped the mask 
from that infamous, hypocritical scoundrel, 
Beecher.” 
Mrs. Woodhull >av> she next heard the whole 
story from Mr-. Elizabeth (.lady Stanton, who, 
she also says, knew the facts from Mr. Tilton 
himself, and. according to Mrs. Stanton, lie 
seemed upon the verge of insanity as he made 
the revelation. Afterward Mr. Tilton confided 
tin* same store to Mrs. Woodhull, and she 
think- In* will be glad that the skeleton in his 
•do.-ct is revealed to the world. Before the ex- 
posure lie had told Mrs. Woodhull that he hud 
allowed I hat ra.-cal” (Beecher) to go unscathed 
for the -ake of his wife, and begged her to de- 
lav the threatened revelation on account of her 
feeble health. 
Mr. Tilton, savs Mrs. Woodhull, first began 
to have suspicions of Mr. Beecher on his return 
bom a long lecturing tour in the West. He 
questioned hi- little daughter, privately, in his 
-tud\, regarding what had transpired in his 
abjure. “The tale of iniquitous horror re- 
vealed to me,” he said, “was enough to turn 
the hear! ot a stranger to stone, to say nothing 
of a husband and father.” There had been not 
only mtimacie- but terrible orgies in the pres- 
ence of bis children. 
course ims story inane a sensation, 
not only in New York, but all over the 
country. On Saturday Mrs. Woodhull 
and Miss Chitlin were arrested by order 
ol an U. S. Commissioner, for circulating 
obscene publications through the mails, 
and committed to jail. The printer of the 
paper was also sent to jail on a charge of 
1 i 1 >el preferred by a Mr. Chailis. who was 
similarly alluded to in the paper. Mr. 
Chailis stales that a copy of the article 
was sent to him with the demand that lie 
pay 1*000, or it would be printed. This 
stamps the whole business as a blackmail- 
ing transaction, the dirtiest business that 
any man or woman can be engaged in. 
The verdict of the public is, and we doubt 
not that of a jury will be, that the whole 
pretended revelation is a monstrous in- 
vention for the basest of purposes. 
Treasure Recovered from the America. 
A portion ol the treasure recovered lrom 
the remains ol the steamer America by 
divers persons, and brought to San Fran- 
cisco on the Colorado, was trucked to the 
office of (he San Francisco Assaying and 
Relining Works, No. d 1 (5 Montgomery 
street, yesterday, and exposed to the gaze 
of a few reliable, persons. 'The scene was 
novel beyond conception. Twenty-three 
boxes ot melted coin, weighing from two 
to four hundred pounds each, were scat- 
tered about the lloor of the room, and be- 
sides there were piles of bars and irregular 
masses of valuable metal lying around 
loose. Two pieces of the melted mass, 
with a length each of about three feet, a 
width of eighteen inches, and weighing 
one hundred pounds, looked like a section 
or lrout'll clay bristling with oysters. 
'Flies.' oysters were twenty-dollar pieces, 
Mexican dollars and half dollars ot Amer- 
ican coinage, with dimes and halt dimes 
for young oysters, and iron spikes, bits 
of brass and steel, to represent the shell 
fish that arc wont, to burrow in the bed of 
the ocean, the whole forming a valuable 
specimen of Crustacea. In some instances 
the coins are only welded together in rolls, 
and at other times they form one lava-like 
gob. The melted matter and the coins 
are of a deep green color. The large 
bags of bullion were less affected by the 
tire than the coin, and do not appear to 
have lost niueh in weight. The metal is 
to be recoined. Two twenty-dollar pieces 
in the lot were kindly donated to the rep- 
resentatives of the press, who were among 
the reliable persons present, and had not 
the coins been welded to a bar, they would 
have been taken away. Three hundred 
thousand dollars worth of treasure, half- 
melted, colored by lire and the action of 
the water, is a curiosity that few people 
have ever had an opportunity to see. 
Even the audacious and enterprising Bar- 
nutii could not give such a show. [San 
Francisco Bulletin. 
The death-bed confession of the real culprit 
has released from the Missouri penitentiary a 
Victim of the intelligent jury ana the clo<(ueut 
prosecuting attorney. The poor fellow *• par- 
doned" was serving out a term ol live years. 
Ouc of Theaphite Lautiers witty sayings: 
“Man is superior to the brute creation iu only 
three things—lie strikes tire with a flint, he 
drinks when he is not thirsty, and makes love 
all the year round.” 
A Portland company is negotiating witli Mr. 
Sidney A. Jones ol this town for his wliarl and 
Store-house for the purpose of establishing the 
“Lobster Canning” business in that locality, 
[Camden Herald. 
There are twenty-two men iu the Tombs, 
New York, charged with muider. 
mm******** 
ihu L/C^iSloil JoUiij&i ^ivb'3 lilL Awl**; vy- 
ing instance.-* of thejoeal troubles from 
the horde disorder— 
A gentleman took his horse to the wa- 
tering trough this morning, the animal 
apparently being as well as ever. After 
the horse had drank, he began to tremble 
and was so weak lie could hardly get to 
the stable. 
A person with strap on his back, hitch- 
ed to a bake cart, has been drawing a 
heavy vehicle through the streets, this P. 
M., making his deliveries of the staff <d 
life. 
Messrs. J)ay A Varney pnt themselves 
into the shafts ol their baker’s eart Thurs- 
day morning, and duly delivered at the 
Maine Central depot thirteen barrels of 
crackers 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Fellows’Compound svuitok Hypoimti>s- 
PHlTEd will "jKMMlily and <*i toinl\ arrest Hit* 
depressing influences of disease upon tin nerv* 
and muscles. It restores the appetite and in- 
duces a disposition to lake on healthy lle>h. Ir 
causes tin* fonnation ot living blood, strength- 
ening the action of both Heart and Lungs. 11 
sustains the system under trying ein*um*danee*. 
and causes the healthy development ot all ill- 
organs necessary to our existence. 
The following is a good motto for merchant- 
and business men generally : 
Karly to bed and early to rise, 
Never get tight—but advertise. 
Our readers will certainly thank u- f»*r ad\ i- 
ing them to keep in their houses, lor use, 
Renne’s Fain-Killing Magic Oil. It is said to 
be the best remedy for painful complaints evei 
discovered. “It works like a charm. s. \ 
Howes A Co., wholesale agents. 
Mrs. Brown: “Why. Mary, my love, why 
are you in mourning!” Mary “I'm not in 
mourning, >Irs. Brown, but a- tie- widow.- arc 
getting al’ the offers now-a-day- we poor girls 
have to re ort to artilice. 
For Coughs, Bronchitis and Consumption, in 
its early stages, nothing equals I)r. Pierce’s 
(»olden Medical Discoverv. t'dd 
Why is a loaf of bread like a caterpillar? Be- 
cause it is the grub that makes the bultcr-llv. 
A Por.vtiLOT Business. The wide-spread 
influence of American skill and enterprise has 
outstripped the comprehensions of the Ameri- 
cans themselves. Tin* fabrics of our mills 
clothe the savages of both condinents. Tie \ 
wrap the loins of Africa, and the tawny «kins 
of South American pampas. Bui vvi«l* r still 
are spread the products of our skill in medicines. 
late visit to I>r. J. C. Ayer A Co.'s labnr.atoi \ 
and oilice in Lowell, showed iis that tie- whole 
surface of the habitable globe pays it*, tribute 
there; there they cater to and -.tv, the re- ! 
quirements of almost all nations. Their publi- 
cations are in the many tongues that widely- 
severed peoples use. Their letters must be 
read from and written in many tongm s. for 
which there sit a long range of correspondents 
with the indispensable aceomplishments for 
their duties. Their dailv mail of h If a bushel 
of letters brings them advices, order* and re- 1 
mittunces from tie* circle of i!ie world. We 
were overwhelm* .I wi ll amazement, and our 
readeis would be by an inspection of this won- 
derfully extensive, health-dealing enterprise. 
[Holly Springs (Mis^.) Conservative. 
At a wedding, as the clergyman readied that 
part of the ceremony, “I now pronounce y.m.” 
a fish peddler shouted “Bullhead- ! bullheads !*' 
to the amusement of some and tin mi-t< lla- 
tion of others. 
Lasting Loveliness. Twenty year- ago,: 
when paint, pearl powder and enamel, were 
ruining the complexions and dost roving the 
health of women of fashion. If w's .M 
I.IA BalN was brought out as a pure botonieal. 
cosmetic, guaranteed to restore bloom and 
beauty to the skin. From that time to the 
present it lias been continually rising in public 
estimation as the safest and most unexcep! ion- 
able preparation of its « lass. Instead of pro- 
ducing an artificial, metahe surface, like the 
deadly enamels, or wilting the cuticle like the 
poisonous fluids sold under various name- a- 
“beautifiers,” it keeps the skin as soft a- velv.-t 
renders it as smooth and glu-sy as satin, and 
imparts to it that delicate, ro-v tinge, which i- 
the heau idea! of coinplexiona! loveliness. II, i- 
exquisite chromatic efleet is not transient. By 
applying the Balm daily it may be prolonged 
from youth r< age. \ lady wlm pureha- d I lie 
first bottle of tin* artic le nineteen year- ago, 
writes to say that her complexion at lorry i> 
“purer, clearer and more brilliant than it hu- 
ever been:’* and she attributes it- beauty -olcly 
to the i]st* of Hag \N*s M v<; \< >:.i a Balm 
“This insurance policy i- a queer thing,** 
said Dobbs, reflectively. “It I can -.11 it. 1 
can-eel it; and it 1 can-eel it, I ean'i sell it.” 
Dr. Tr-SEKsays: “It is mmeec.-sury forme 
to enumerate the disease- for which tie* Vi .;k 
tine lion 1*I be used. I know of in disease 
wliieh will not admit *>| its use.wiih good rc-ult-. 
Almost innumerable complaints are eau-ed l»v 
poisonous secretions in the biood, which can be 
entirely expelled from the system bv tin u-e <.t 
the V E<;HtinE, When the blood is perfectly 
cleansed, the disease rapidly yields; all pains 
cease: healthy action is promptly restored, and 
the patient i- uiv l." 
“Albany lias four hundred dwelling house.-, 
and two thousand four hundred inhabitants, all 
standing with their gable ends to the streets.** 
So it was printed in a school geography not 
long ago. 
The best argument that can be used in favor 
ot Smolanukr’s Buciib IS that it i- a prepara- 
tion <‘Oiist aiit.lv prescribed by family phy-i< ian- 
of note in our immediate community, for kid- 
ney, bladder, and glandular diseases, loss o| 
vigor, mental and physical debility, female ir- 
regularities, and ail maladies of the uriim-geni- 
tai organs. 
A minister made an interminable call upon a 
lady of his acquaintance. Her little daughter, 
who was present, grew weary of hi- conversa- 
tion, and at last whispered, in an audible key, 
“Didn’t he bring bis amen with him. mamma r” 
A middle sized boy, writing a composition 
“on extremes,” remarked that “we should en- 
deavor to avoid extremes, especially those of 
wasps and bet-.” 
What hear we now from We-I to Ea-t. 
('outbuilding man, befriending heart. 
But < .’entaur 1 dninient 
What is it cures our m tnv pains. 
And limbers up seven's! -trains, 
Bui < ’entaur Liniment ?— 
That knocks llheumatism out of gear. 
Bids gout good-by without a tear. 
Why ! I ’entaur Liniment; 
Causes the erippB* to walk, the lame to leap. 
Hearts to thank, instead of eyes i » weep.— 
< >nly, Centaur Liniment. 
What renders reptiles tooth an I sting of bees. 
Harmless as the bite of liras. 
Excepting! ’entaur Liniment; 
Assuages the pangs of a broken breast. 
Flows the lacteal fluid—gives nights of rest, 
But Centaur Liniment; 
And when chilblains -ting or hot steam scalds, 
What is it soothes, for what can we call. 
But (’entaur Liniment. 
When the ear crushed old Tilden’s arm, 
Tvvas saved from amputation by thi- charm. 
The Centaur Liniment; 
Ami when Marnum's lion, Uncic Men, 
Broke his leg in that dismal den, 
He roared for Centaur Liniment. 
Now as the poor horse, lame and sore. 
With crippled knee limps to our door. 
And begs for Centaur Liniment 
And the docile sheen on a thousand hills. 
Die by the million—the screw worm kills, 
(All saved by Centaur Liniment;) 
We hear it shouted from West to East, 
By speaking man and neighing beast, 
“Pass on the Centaur Liniment!” 
This remarkable article is tor sale by all 
Druggists in every village, parish ami hamlet, 
in Ameriea. We warrant it to cure. 2m 17 
J. B. ROSE & CO., 63 Broadway, N. V. 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Palpitation 
of the Heart, Dizziness, Sleeplessness, Consti- 1 
pation. Wind, Mental and Physical Debility, 
and Melancholy, are caused by a disarrange- 
ment of the digestive organs. To thoroughly 
master these, symptoms, White’s Specialty 
for Dyspepsia is the only prompt, ellieient, 
and safe remedy, H. 0. White, proprietor, 
107 Washington Street, Boston. Price $1 per 
I Kittle. •hnl:l 
The following strong certificate as to the 
curative of Miss Sawyer's Salve, we clip from 
the Patten Voice: 
Reward of Merit. We are happy to lav 
before our readers the following cure, effected 
by the use of Miss Sawyer’s Salve. 
Mr. Silas Bryant, of Sherman, has been af- 
flicted for years with what the doctors pro- 
nounced a scrofulous cancer. He consulted I he 
most skillful physicians in vain, and was finally 
induced to try Miss Sawyer's Salve and now 
after using the fourth box, lie is entirely cured, 
and enjoys perfect health. tb>0 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
A substitute for Castor Oil. it assimilates the 
food, cures Wind Colic, and causes natural 
sleep. It does not. contain morphine, is pleas- 
ant to lake, never gripes and never fails. The 
best physic known.—2m 17 
—i» III r -..I ^ n. .. 1L! nj '-jmw 
•sl-'HOiAii itOTIOlS. 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. HAWLEY A CO. 
Ii A N K E R S 
No. I Devonshire, Cor. State St., Boston. 
I\»: K l'KH KN’T. Ixtkkkst allowed on deposit 
accounts, subject to check, drawn as on any city 
bank. Out- if-town depositors will have their remit- 
tances it'd collections promptly acknowledged. 
We d<> a General (tanking and Commission busi- 
ness. Negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Note- and other 
Securities, make collections throughout the United 
States and Hiirope. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES. 
We invite inquiries relating to investments, and 
give below the prices of a few of the most desirable 
Bonds: 
J»., C. It. M., Milwaukee extension, 7s 92 1-2 
Midland Pacific, ,'s yo 
Log:in3port,Cruwfordsville & Southwestern,8s *.*7 1-2 
l s. Bonds and other marketable securities allow- 
ed full price, in exchange.—3ni9si> 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED. 
SCHK.NCK’S PULMONIC SYKl’P, 
Sell 1^NCR'S sKAVVKKD TONK 
SCIIKNCK’S MANDKAKK l’ll.l.S, 
Are the only medicine-.-. that will cure Pulmonary 
onsuiupiioii, 
Sonietiim*s inedjeines that will stop a cough will 
often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the bv<t\ -1ops tlie circulation of the blood, hemor- 
rhage follow*, and, in tact, logging the action of 
the vi n organ-: that caused the cough. 
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of 
two-thirds ut the eases of consumption. Many are 
now romp! uning with dull pain i the side, the 
bowels sometime* ostive and sometimes too loose, 
tongue touted, pain m the shoulder-blade, feeling sometimes re re-tlcss, and it other times drowsy; the f"" i that is laken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind, 1 lies, symptoms usually originate from a disordered 
condition *»f the stom ich or a torpid liver. Persons 
,l 'I. *| they take one or two heavy colds, and it tb' r-mgh in liese cases be suddenly stopped, the lung- hv » and stoma h clog, and remain torpid .and 
in tra and helm* tin patient D aware o! In* situ- 
!W-*•;’!. •' lungs a: a mas.-? of sores, and ulcerated, and de;t;!i i* th inevitable result. 
bchenck'- Pulmonic syrup is an expectorant which dm not contain n\ opium, nor an vthiug calculated 
to check a cough suddenly, 
s.'lo-nck's Seaweed tonic dissolves the food,mixes 
;t ii th* gastric juice ol the stomach, digest s is sily nourishes tin- -ystem. .and creates a healthy circula- tion Ol the blood. When tin- bowels are* costive, 'kin sallow, and tie* patient is of a bi’iou* habit, Svlietiek's Mandrake Pill* are require 1. These nu diciiir* are prepared by l>r. J. H. Si llkNi K N SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and 
Aren -tre.-t* I'iiiladelpbia, Penn., and lor sale by oho. ( tiOODWIN N CO., Hanover street, 
Boston, and JOHN F. IIKN BY s College place, N'W York, Wholesale Agents. 
For sale by Druggists generally.— ly:lsp 
l lit* i 1 < » 1111 s S. i ( > n Si O J Ml 1 I 11 
valid. 
1~>UP.I.ISII Id I) as a warning and for t lie benefit of young in. u and others who sutler from Nervous 
I vbi!it % Uo of Manhood, etc,, supplyiug 
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
Writti n by one who cured himself, alter undergoing cons’d.T.tbl* quackery. and sent free on receiving a 
postpaid directed envelope. 
Address, N V'fH \ Nlid, MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, 
N. ’I 6m498p 
MARRIED. 
In Hus city, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
U i. W. J. Brown, Mr. Thomas Barr and Miss 
M *rv Sneed, both of this city. 
ir I’.ingor, Oct. Will, by Rev. Geo. W. Field, Mr. Stuar; M. Buck of Boston, and Miss Grace, daugh- 
ter of ifugii Ross, ll-.j ol Bangor. 
In Rockland, oct. Kith, Mr. Charles W. Thorn- 
diki of < h* lsea, M *"*., and Miss Uoraina Duncan of 
Rockland. >vt. j|;li. Mr. dailies Fly and Miss F.llen 
M. Young, b th Rockland. Oct. .'dth, Mr. D. A. 
McDonald ..ei Miss Mary F. Grant, both of Rock- 
la nd. 
In 1 m in. Oct. fib, Mr. Morris Hager and Miss 
Abide (•. II igvr, both of l'niini. 
!n Idncolnv die, < »ct. Jot h, Mr. Put nam Young of t iiiel. n .uni Miss Rlb'ii Duncan of I.. 
I ii !•.Il*w*n h, »<•’. 2<»th, Mr. John t ’. 'olenian ami 
MD> Lizzie Ii. A! Min, all of F. Oct. 27th, Mr. 
John I readick .and Miss Susie Fils. 
In Hancock, Oct. P.»th, Mr. Alexander F. Moore 
>•! Fils wort h a ml Me Kliza F. Googi ug of 11 uncock 
I >1 ED, 
< (Hdtwn'u ntdii'e.-i, beyond the Dote, Some and Aqe must bo pi/id i(/r. )- 
1 ii Xorthport, Nov, *•, .! oh Pitcher, aged 7lJ years, Jn Vlhiou, Nov. 4th, Sally, wife ot William Hus 
formerly ol Freedom, aged r.** years. 
Drowned in San Krimuseo harbor, Oct l:,.Iohu 
.1. We-<Mtt,ol Ca.-tim aged JO year-. 
Ill Bangor, Nov. Jii.l, Mis, F.vi.- B. Plummer, 
wife *d Stanly Plummer, Ks.,,, and daughter of linn. Lew i- Barker, aged gl yens. 
la Lewi-ton, Oct. -M, ('up!. Lewis Ryan, aged 8s 
years, formerly ol Waldo. H e was one of th e first 
■tiler- .») WaLlo Hi- wife died m lKi'.l, ha\iug bourne him IK children, hi of whom are living. 
ill Brooks, < ht. lath !,./ n ('., daughter ot ("has. 
I- and Susan a I n", age-| is years, -j mos. 
in Lllsworlh, Oct. M, Air-*. AI niena Beckwith, 
aged :: years. Marietta itemivk, aged f> years, b 
month-. 
In North Kllsworth. (»ct. ’Ith, .lointh Heath, aged 
1 years. 
Ill New I Liven, Conn., Oct. id, at the State Hos- 
piial, Ol {> j.hold lever. Ferdinand P. Moore, aged 
I;• ■ a and i• months, only son of John T. and 
.Ioanna B. Moore, of S. \Y. Harbor, Tremont. 
In Goiildsbu.o. < >»• t. -I b Caroline, wife of ( apt. Jesst perry, aged f'. years. 
In Rockland, Oct. Jfili John H. Wheeler, aged 
•jo year-, o months and todays. 
In Camden. Oct. ‘.th Miss F.mma Bell Ames, 
daughter of Mr. John N. Ames, aged 17. yrs. 
lu Marin. IIospital, X-w York. Oct. idh, George W. Pern, son of Kobe I and Ann 8., ormerly 
"1 Rockland, aged 17 year- and ii months. 
1 hen farewell, yes sadly farewell 
Thy wanderer speaks tlius to thee; 
I n in- hear; thine image -hall dwell 
While hi- hack i-1 on life's troubled st-a. 
O, fall they not on mortal ear 
As dewdrops pure at even 
To soothe the breast or start the tear 
A mother, home, and heaven. 
His host beloved one spires 
j All peaceful blend—uo angry storms 1 o I" il upon their tender bums 
Wiii. love to God their bosom warms, 
And lits them for the skies. 
Sill I * NMWS. 
MMfrltS’ f»F BELI'AiT. 
\ RRI V Kl>. 
Oct. Sdis P Al. Bouncy, Burgess, Carver’s 
Harbor ; Senator, > oiidon.do; Flora Condon, Con- 
don, Bangor. 
Nov. J. Orion, Osborn, Fllsworth. 
Nov.:,. North Cape, Robbins, Carver’s Harbor; 
Mary Farro.v, Small, Bangor; Brig Af)by Lllen, 
Fu.-s, Baiigiu ; Sell- Pearl,Holmes, Rockland, C. il! 
Dyer, I*•»I•*> Windsor. N. S. 
Nov. I. Brig D. W.Codrau, Boyd, do. 
Nov. .. Seh Nevada, Gillis, North Haven. 
S A I LLO, 
Oct. L Schs Baum r, Curtis, Manchester. 
Nov. 1. Jacliiu. Kam*, Rondout. 
.Nov. *. Flora Condon, Condon, Washington 1>. 
< ’. 
Nov. I. I). K. Arey, Ryan, Boston; Orion, Os- 
horn, New York; Mary Farrow, Small, Port Mor- 
ris. 
Nov. f,. Senator Condon, Carver’s Harbor; FI 
dorado, filden, Rock port; P, M. Bouncy, Burgess, 
(carver s 11 arbor. 
H l> Brookman, before reported burnt 
and -.cuttied :a New Orleans. In beei raised. The 
•xtent ot damage could !i«>t be ascertained until dis- 
charged; upper deck apparent y burue 1. 
Schr Harriet. Samantha, (of Kockport) (.'apt Pres- 
ton Broeklebunk, for Boston, sand loaded, lying at 
tin- mouth of Ipswich Hivei, drove upon her an- 
chor in a gab 27th inst, making a hole through her 
bottom, which caused her to sink in very short 
time. 
Nkw York, Nov. 1. The schooner Almeda of 
Pembroke, Maine, from this port for Portland with 
a cargo of pig iron, went ashore on the night of the 
•..'7th on Gardiner’s Island. After laying there until 
yesterday with the aid of a revenue cutter, she got 
off, with the loss of her deck-load of iron. 
Barque Samuel Larriihee of Bangor, from Savan- 
nah for Premen. sailed dan. 11th, and a* no tidings 
have come from her since, she is supposed to be lost 
with all on board. She was commanded by Capt. 
William Thompson of Winterport, vho was accom- 
panied by his wife. 
Prig It. F. Nash, J3f» tons, has been rebuilt at 
Millbridge at a cost ot $14 000. Sh will sail 2«th 
for St. John, N. P., to load for Cuba. 
Sell. C. F. Younfj[ of Portland, came out of the 
dry dock at Cape Fdizabeth, Oct. 31st, where she 
Ii:is been undergoing necessary repairs preparatory 
for the coming winter, to be engaged in the West 
India trade. 
The new soli. Carrie Bonnell, of Poothbay, Capt. 
Pinkham, sailed from Portland Sept. 28th, with a 
cargo of lumber for Baracoa. where she arrived af- 
•,a line passage, discharged and took on a mixed 
cargo of fruit, and arrived at Charleston, Oct. 2»>th, 
making the round voyage in 28 days. 
Tne sum ot $2250 salvage has been awarded to the 
steamer New York for towing the brig Anna Lind- 
say into Fastport. 
Vessel Property. There is a good staple in- 
quiry tor sound insurable tonnage, and values are 
well {maintained, and even slightly higher than at 
the date ot my last. Sales are somewhat restricted, 
however, by the paucity of tonnage offering and tlie 
extreme views of owners, which in several instan- 
ces have precluded operations. There is a very gen 
oral confident feeling as to the future of this im- 
portant interest grounded upon the continued en- 
couraging advices from all the leading freight cen- 
tres ot the world, in which there is generally a scar- 
city of tonnage, with ruling good rates of freight. 
These remarks will apply equally well to our own 
leading ports. The sales of the past month were: 
Two strictly first-class new ships, built in Massachu- ! 
setts, 20i)0 and 1700 tons respectively, sold in Boston 
on private terms, but supposed to be something less 
than $70 per ton register; ready for sea, without 
metal. Ship Coringa, built at Medford in 1851, 
metalled Oct. 1872, $24,000. Ship Argonaut ,030 tons, 
built at Medford in 1852, metalled in 1871, $14,000. 
Barque lolani (Br), 587 tons, built at Newburyport 
in 1840, metalled in May, 1872, $12,0i0. Barque 
Jehu, 250 tons, built at Newburyport in 1850, metal 
led in 1808, $oooo. Brig Waltham, 185 tons, built at 
Kllsworth in 1855, metalled in 1808, $4500, Brig 
Callao, 340 tons, built at Columbia Falls in 1807, 
metalled in 1872, $17,000. Brig Torrid Zone(Br), 
100 tons, built at Nova Scotia, in 1855, $5000. Sch. 
C. & C. Brooks, 147 tons, built at Long Island, in 
1804, $5500 Soli. Leone (Br). 145 tons, built at Nova 
Scotia, in 1808, $3Luo. |A. J. Maguire’s Circular, 
New York, Nov. 1. 
Launched. At Hancock, Me., 17th ult., from 
the yard ol I. Crabtree, a schooner ol 145 tons, nam- 
ed Brave, to be commanded by Capt. A. P. Foss, ot 
Hancock. 
British schooner Gold Hunter, Capt. McNaughtou, 
from St. John, N. B., for New Haven, with lnraber 
a ml lathes, arrived at ltocklaud, on Saturday. Three 
days previously the mate was knocked overboard by 
jibbing ol the main boom. While eudeavoring 
to rescue him,;Capt. McNaughtou was caught by 
a rope, aud sustained a severe compound tracture 
of the leg, two inches above the ankle. On arrival 
here prompt surgical attendance was secured, but it 
I 
is possible that amputation may be ntccessary. The 
mate was rescued, having received some severe 
bruises, but no serious injury. 
...Miiti.y ■nnn 
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Belfast, Wednesday, Oct, >:>, i>; 
$0 50 to 13 Round Hog, 8 to 
80 to 00 Clear S’t Pork, $10 to 
1.10 to 1.15 Mutton per lb.. »>to 
90 to 1.00 Lamb per lb., 
80 to 00: Turkey per lb., 
00to 05 Chicken per lb., 
2.?5to0.0Oj Duck per lb., 
vs, 90 to l.oo < it se per lb 














O0 Lime, $ 1.45 to o.on 
12 Washed Wool, »*• > to 00 
50! In washed 
28| Pulled 
17 Hides, 
oo ('alt Skins, 
14 Sheep skin-, 
11 VVoo.J, hard, 
l.OOtoO.Od' Wood, soft, 
7 to s! Dry Pollock, 
7 to 8 Straw, 
45 to On 
00 to 70 
Sto 00 
17 to UO 
1 50 to 2.50 
$5...o to 0.00 
$.400 to0,00 
5 to 00 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Nov. 4, 1872. 
BUT l'KR-We quote line tall butter at 3oa34c per 
lb ; tiue summer butter 24a20c; medium do 1m2o.-; 
interior 12al4c; choice Western 30c: bakers'9,«! le- 
per lb, 
CHEESE-We quote tiue factory at .4 i-2al5 1 v 
medium 12 l-2al4c; choice dairy 15 l-2al4 3 4*\ 
EGGS—We quote Eastern at ;4« per do/. J0a20e 
tor limed eggs. 
BEANS— We quote choice hand picked pe.i beans 
at $.3 02a3 75;choice hand-picked mediums $3 75; 
yellow eyes $2 75a:: 00. 
POTATOES—Jackson Whites and Early Rose at 
sue per bush; Sweet Potatoes arc dull at $3 ho for 
Norfolk* and $ ’a3 35 for Jerse>>. Onions arc tiim 
at $3 per bb), 
APPLES—The market remain- steady, with -ales 
at $2 50a2 75 per bbl for choice and $1 50 tor com- 
mon fruit. 
HAY Wo quote choice Hay a! $25a2- pi ton: 
common Hay -it $■ ia24, Straw $2i>a39 per ton 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
W EDNKSDAY. Ocl. 3", l.s? 
At market this week—2037 Panic 8233 Sheep and 
Laiubs: 1‘H.ooSwim ; Western < ittL 1-3'North* rn 
Cattle and Milch Cows 725; Eastern Cattle 87. 
Prices ot Beef Cattle per hundred lbs. 1 iv* weight 
Extra quality, $8 0oa$s50; Fir.*I quality, $7 ooaT .. 
Second quality, $02»Va$7O", ihird < |U 11 i * v, $4 5oa5 
60 j| 
Country Tallow 5a5 l-3e ; Country LI ides -‘c per II*, j Call Skius 1il.ilSc per lb ; Sheep .skins $1:0 25 ; Lamb ! 
Skins $1 00al 25; Woll Sheep skins $3a4 25. 
Working 0\cii-Wr quote sal* >f I pair, girth 
led for f3,<*; : pai girth 7 ft et inolle-. for $3i»0: I 
pair, girth 0 led o inches, for $ 113: I pair, girth ■ ! 
leet ii inches, for $13o; I pair, giriii i> feet inch* j for$L2; ! pair, girth 0 feet lo inches, for $l‘\*. 
Store Cattle We quote Yearlings $loa!5, t\v-. 
year olds $LSu28. three year-olds $28.v45 per head. 
Milch Cows Extra $55a9n; ordinary $2<»aiio; Store 
Cows $l»ia5u per head, or much according to tln ir 
value tor beef. 
R II 




FALL & WINTER 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
Dry Goods! 
L \ RGEST ST< >CK IN Til E CITY. I 
AND THE 
j 
LOWEST 1 Ml ICES! 
-• • 
\\e now offer a lull assortment of 
new seasonable goods. -elected b\ 
ourselves ami bought for cash iuee 
the 
GREAT DECLINE!! 
ami are now in store to cash eastern- 
ers at prices that are far below an\ 
thing ever known for many kinds of 
goods. 
Rank id" England. Grand Duehcs- 
and Raven, brands uf ALPACAS, 
Moll A IRS and KRILL I ANTI.\E>. 
fin- MM, MO, MM, IM, MO, tiM, TM, so. OM 
and $1.00, the best goods imported. 
All wool LONG SH \U LS. best 
ijuality and full size, for onlv $.M0o. 
ENGLISH PRINTS M,i inches 
wide for 1 1 cents. 
All linen, large size TOW ELS for 
10 cents. 
Ladies MERINO RIP.RED HoSE 
for I M cents. 
ALL WOOL PLAID DRESS 
GOODS for 4M and MO cents per 
yard. Nhveu So Low liKFottK. 
Please remember to look at our 
goods and euuipare the ipialitv and 
price with any you may find in this 
nr any other city, if yon would eon- 
suit your own interest. 
Mr, & Mrs, A, D, Chase, 
Belfast, Nov. 1K72. 
onu:kkuing a- sons' 
CELEBRATED 
PIANO FORTES ! 
NTKPH El VROVKR. Agvnt. 
Mr. Stephen Grover is an authorized agent in 
W aldo County, lor the sale ot Piano F ortes mauu* 
lactured by us; ami all instruments ot our nianulae- 
tun purchased ot him are subject to the same guar- 
antee us. it purchased directly ot us. 
CHICK KUING & SONS. 
Agencies tor the sale of tie* Cun kickin'. I’iano 
will be found in nearly all the large cities and towns, 
and it is ot course desirable that retail purchases 
should be made through them, thereby saving ex- 
pense aud trouble. 
The prices printed in our Circular may l o relied 
upon as our real and fixed prices, lrom which no 
discount can be made, whatever. 
C11ICKKRING & SONS. 
11 Hast Hth St., New York. 
1154 Washington St., Boston. 
The subscriber is now ottering superior advantages 
to any one who may contemplate purchasing one ot 
these valuable instruments. As a maker and with 
the knowledge lit has ot their manufacture he is 
enabled to make more choice selections than is pos- 
sible lor those who have never made Piano Forte 
making a science, and are without any practical 
knowledge of their manufacture. 
To those who may lavor him with an order, lie 
will insure everything as stated above, and deliver 
the instruments to their houses in person ; relieving 
them from all anxiety and responsibility. 
Orders can be left witli Mrs. 11. A. < A IMF It, 
music teacher, No. 92 High Street, Belfast. 
Communications by mail to my address, lit care 
ol Chickering & Sous,tt04 Washington St., Boston, 
Mass., will receive immediate attention. 
tf 17 STEPHEN GROVER. 
City^of Bellas! 
NOTICK is hereby g^un,tha^r accordance with an order of the Cit)^^4rcil. passed Nov. 4, 
1872. “No vessel shall hidWfciwed to moor aCtlie 
lower Bridge oVldlesjmxiT a petonit be first cdriain- 
ed of the City cferf; and a pure assigiyifroy the 
Harbor Mastcjk^fGr^Vhich perim£k||tfHirbor Mas- 
ter’s fee, thilP shall % paid inrfotifcCity Treasury 
the sum (^$5.0C for vftsels under limtons register, 
aud ot jpS.OO for those%yejf 100 tons*nnd that the 
tee of the Harbor Maafflype fixed at llJHJ for each 
vessel, to be paid from Treasur^^ 
Attest, JOHN H. QU1MBY CityVlerk. 
Belfast, Nov. 4, 1872.—2wl8 
| GRAND 







G.W. Burketts Co 
The lies! i-ortmeiit oC DIJESS <;i >< >Iin 
Be 11': 1st. rolisistiiui 111 
All Wool Cashmeres, 




Graeo do Venice, 
Bombazines, Tamise, 
AM) MAM OTHER 1)KS1 liAlil. t DRK.SS 
(.Ones. 
Iliivilig Ill ll Mh'. r<sl'nl in inesfiiliug tlm I.e>t 
Miili.iirs in list Ur have mlilml -Ml! 
kirittT stork o!'ihi>-e rrlphrairil 
Beaver Brand 
UlAim HA U K l'AT I). * 
MOHAIRS! 
VI.M> I I11: \V ILL K\n» \ 
Semper Id'm Mohairs, 
and Sable Brilliant lues 
♦ •- 
W liu\e *eeu ■ .! Hi \:ri‘h. \ 'or tin- < eleLrate I 
W I f F.KLI Ii A WILSON 
Sewing1 Machine! 
I 'i '•.ilc on lvi'\ 'IN*rm-. 
FLANNELS 
ii F well kiiuwn irl I !i:il the-e i»oot|- li.i\• 
• leeliiw.l u> pi if. loi [hr l:i-.| month, 
hi.I from our KIM*>I1 s( m.Y 
We •II' eliai'le. 1 fo <'-11 our 
< 'ALL !*’< > 1 i OI K* 
WOOLEN IIOSE ! 
Only 25 Cents Per Pair 
Call For a Splendid Two 
P» U T TO N KID! 
Only 75 Cents For Fair. 
-*-■»- 
\ 11 e W supply "I I’Lt’K 11 A M’S hevj 
\ ill’ll Ills! I'ceeiVeil. 
FEATHERS 
< onsiuntlv on leiiut at LOW 1‘KR’ES. 
WATERPROOFS 
Huv 'Mu1 of our nice Waterproofs a ml liaye 
it CUT 1 iM-:i: OF ( II AU<« K. 
Bleached Cottons! 
Now is lln* time to buy these goods 
as there hits been a groat decline 




0 Cents Per Spool. 
COMMON 
Spool Thread 
3 Cents Per Spool. 
(ftjgrUiill and set* our stock :iml we will use 
our lu st efforts to save your money on vour 
purchases. 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO, 
Haylord Block, Clmvfili Street, 
H K L I' A NT 
-A' 
| TEKE you have a .■'i.iM',—thine-:'"1 
I I li-*:i!injr i»r .per: -.with tm do it 
i<m \ remedy at 1 •• d f t! j,.,u,- I 
a'dies, wounds ami brui-e- to win !. ;! -I. i- hi ir 
I> mot-1 easily aopli. I than !; ,m\ -ti.- r. in. 11 
»>• vt-r producing bad iihvt. but always t. m-, 1114 
inuii however sei 
It is prepared by *// 
in h. own extensive tr atim nt < f th >n I- 1 
near > twenty y-.-.i with 4mat s.|. 
Th. principal i>. a-. f. 1 wl.i. L fin -a!v 
tniniemad ar it ;yt. ,*j /». 
O'd r: v,'\' /.*/,, /. yf 
»/* •N."<v. y. 1 //, v 
/’•'/ >. B :/'•< r's lr /». :r .. •' .... 
Jittl S Of In .- .7., '( v. / -O' ... / 
«<■/«•', Aioy .\7/7-/rs llitl i' //, 
7&A. .S’. »<A/ //•.</. Tuth’ni •':/'! H" 
Krafds, uts, /! mints, < {: -i a: l 
Ao/v <//i f 'hitih n 
It m-v.-r tails *, ,-..iv Rheumatism if oi'op iu 
applied. Rub it m w II w ith ih h 1 1 tin' .• tint 
U‘la> In several ca<. S it has cured p d-i- d 1,.,.‘.. 
I \>r !':!• v it has hccll h-c, .v I-1d t.» 1. cuiv r. 
edy. I’ r.sotis that ha..- been atlh. l. d I' 
have It.-.11 id). 1 i.\ a lew upphcatii.ii--. F A’/ 
Sly.. I,ts it Wot IwS wnuid. l-, alia 4 th. iitllal.nio .t 1. 
and .tili.-Tii.tr th'1 pati- nt. !•’. < top/., f J/i.t <\ 1 
p!'“ 111. ■ S a cun limn, iiatol. L. t th w ith A 1 
Hh'Hft obtain tins Sa, :n.l apply it tin y. an ! 
tie will liml it invaluable It is 4 i 
A’1 tft'i 1 a,1 I /’. mm a. a-. !... n 1 in 
With ih The l.c-t AuK «-v. 1 it.v-ot. t' -i Sr •>! 
Bruin* and v. N .wa\ .inuii Mi'. 
«ut t afford ivli. f. s >r. -i II A>» •> liub it 
on the lids o. ntly. ..a i-t v. 1 rut. h at 
ayss by juittiiur in ih--c.il ..11 1 ]... .- ,.f .-..t’.. *’ 
,v thi- i' Mtp« 11 .1 thi 114 !.- 
F-.l /V.u; ’• v thi- .act' Ilk- eh ,1 ! /, 
find Srahh, apj.ly the Sal\.- at .1.. ,:„1 it 41s." 
■ mined ; 
_X .1 am.mil- tin- I.-a.-t of the iiiva.ual.;. p, ,p,n,, a t M is.- S W vine's Su.vr are -• 1 tl. p ,.,y. 
He hail Ruble l on the sea 
«!ill- 1. in parts, it pi >iii.• t —. ili.- i-r .w'h th. |. 
j.ievi-nt.s ;t turning tri.-.i »n«l on !. 1 -p.-i. 
•hie s a new irrowth .-t h. n N m.|> .j With-.ill this 111 alllahh- a; .. ui.il-i ■ ,! 
t <• f. :• t! t. ih :. It i.k- .o- .! ,i. :!.t 
*- O''in .... h .. a; -i h!..tele... .ulI i- .... 
from the face. 
Ft M 
Xi 4. 1 Miss \wvfi: I 1 ;.lM 
ill*-- :’111 Was Very 41 1 •: cic!11.J.1 
take your .-.live ] hi.;'; ! an -i ■ w en u ith it. aid 
hush;. 
11 lias til.-, 
I anythin!' that 
aid We ha\ 




11 th: f lie e 
in uiv thine- 
-. \ t i. i: 4 I 
.hi put 
it will n>- ijuiti in a.-e-.iuiu-. iti.u 
11* hr ■tutnd at .*(/ ./ -tifh, 
-•veryiliiiitr ds. noi ha- I. 
I al-'-l hi- h-ir a- that Sat- 
both found it t-> he a/7. 
recuiiitnr ./ it t., ’.. \v. in, 
live t.r six years, ami have 
andean truly v.o/ >r. /,.? 
I Us It for l‘w a’k h ... 
Mr « -.mbs ha- had / 
thirty y- uri, and wcu ’-l 
h tJ not found ///.-/.. 
It heal. d. and take- -mi -i 
'h sh and SWellinfr, and dm t,.r I 
ask. can ri-eonnn.-nd it -r a 
that you have m t, t- .r i n-. i: 
< ousvlei it invahiabi. n a t.aniA 
t:n- testimony totr th. and i! 
v ice to you, ■ o w .■!.■..i;t.- 
V-.in ., Kl.l/.A idiTII (MOMIF. 
TO TUK .1 FFI.Jt TFJK 
If yonr Druggist Is .... ..f tl.,- s.it\v, a. ■ 
p suppilt'd, semi SfVentN-f \. ee-it-- bel w and receive k h..\ h> i'. turn mail. 
I'"! •'!' I.i:r- B 5ti centfl -, 
|| Illy title, tlllle- |., 4, a- lit- lu,\ 1. f, 
II •' !''.psr, ,1 .. \| ISS ;-.A W V|..|, 
?. m bobbins, wtu.i, ,,t„. tile! Retail Dm lyrist. ko<*klanil. Ah* 
1 
I*' I.. M. lii.ttUtNS I,-. I r., 1 u,. 
Till' \H\Iil.K > MAI IS soil) BY Al.l l.K.U I:I;- IN ilhl.lt INIs. 
NEW FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY! 
Now opening all tit* Lat.-t Myles ot 
HATS, RIBBONS, 
FEATHERS AND FLOWERS. 
And ver>thing new that p rluin to f.ti; ami w inter 
Millimfv. Also 11e»v Sllpprr I'.it fern ami a r.»m 
pl.t assortment ot i.KIAI W Wnljsil l» \\ 
\ As, WOKKINi. I 1 ,o > s. v, 
Mi- Row. u, our former until. ,-i will t ik. eloi. 
ot I'n1 trimming department. 
Hi i_* bought t In St ore a nd t M illimi. 
Ali a A. Weds I s»pili .mi,tun th- I n i,,md« .,u 
Milliner- hnsim in all it- lu .1 i.. I,. 1, tutor. 
^ ..nr I ru Iv 
Il l\ WKI.I.S, 
No. 1 *. \ I : 1 . 11 Sllri'l. 
•lie « Xlelisiv e U hill t 1II t II i- i I V h .. O \\ U .1 s S 111 p 
sou'- W hill I. with w i i... -. tti. reon. I ... 
water .t t he lie id admit >l.ip -t t lie Jar- .-t I.i 
I’he building- are suitable lot -tom. >, Ht, m > 
la.s-is, liimh.-r, or almost any kin ! pr. due. 
nierehandi.se. It is on. ot the h. -t hu-m. -« -it*- w 
the eic. | he fori land st.• mi m ,k- .lad : m 
mgs ;11 ti;i- wharf. 
Also, lot ot land l« t w< * n -a.d w hi 11 and t’arl. 
N Hit's slop', aid, -u.tahle tor a aid f..liuiildm. e- 
-el-, tor whi 'h it has been u .1. 
I he ahov e premises will he let it il. log. t her ■ 
separate! .on long lease, to p ai 11, .|e-it mg t h. n 
A | ply t-. \\ il. I Ml* ON 
l?< I la-’ >* pi 1 ('., is;*. till 
Belfast Sporting 
EMPORIUM! 
If. a. follftts 
No. 80 Main Street. 
W here on ■ 111 I g•>.i•. I •.i (. 1.1, 
ai-.* a new -1 1 I’, re, eh I.,. .1 n. < u. i.u:i. Sunt:. 
V WeS-oil IN yo e. I « I | ,|e 
Flasks Shot I* .... he* 4«ai 1! t Spoi in 
I’owihr and SI;*.: Pis hi >■ t; d it ml, 
and 1.Il.es, K.i'k." line!- Ha.i t!.>\ in 
Now is the 1 ime to Buy Cheap ! 
i FNl- o Farm for Sale. 
m- 
... . 1 
^ ^— scrih. now r- hi n a. ho 
situated in Ptorudik. containing on<-bundled nid 
lil'ty aere- ot good land umbra go ».l t n ..i ulliv 
tion. Sai-I I inn ha- a good .u-.-i* ird, r.; d two him 
died III I titty bushels .| gr.i|| -d 11 the pr* -i i. 
season, plenty ot wood and water. I !w buildings 
are very good and eonvetiienl. >. t irm will h. 
sold vi ry low it applied lor soon. M mi -ah', om 
yoke oxen, girth o |'e* t in iiu ln -. w.. g....d e.>w 
and t wo yearling heifers. 
I MO I'll 1 HANSON. 
N\vK* I*. O. address Id Ihormiike. 
0 Pi Ii Gr E 
I X 
BUSMESS ! 
MRS. E. R. JOHNSON would respect hilly an- nounce to her former 
patrons, ami the public geneialh llut •*lu has ju t 
bought a now stock ot 1- A I.!. M I i'll N KIM who’ll 
nln tins carefully selected in all the new and iri< d 
shades ; and which she will exhibit on luesdav no\i, 
together with a new lim of I \ NC Y iiUiilts. 
Rooms in llaylord Block just around t lie corner. 
.M 1SS .1 A( 'KSON’S Irieml.n will lind her at I he same 
place, and those wishing to see the latest styles m 
DltHSS MAKINii will please call. She li:is jiIm n 
special attention to the -election ot dress trimming, 
such as fringes, gimps &c.—tl ln 
A M T K l» 
IMMEDIATELY! 
CUSTOM COAT, VKST AN!) IA N I M A K I.IC-. 
HERSEY & WOODWARD, 
S4 Hail m., ■ Urira.I. M< 
May 15 
REMOVAL! 
As my store is now undergoing repairs, 1 have re- 
moved my business across the street to the K\pie-*- 
roonts, where I shall be happy to wait upon my Cus- 
tomers, as usual. tfl.r» C.HKUYKY. 
CHIN ES E 
Fire Ball! 
Will kindle all kinds ot Hardwood, Charcoal, 
Coke ami Blacksmith’s Coal, without the use o| 
shavings or any kind ed kindlings, thereby making 
it far safer than any other kindlings c\ er used. Cost-* 
« »N LV 25 CKNTS and lasts a life* time. 
F. A. FOLIiETT, Agont, 
No. 80 Main St root. 
P A T E W T W ! 
WM. FRANKLIN SfcAVFY, 
tml? 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
anil knllrltor of Rat.nl,. 
RINES’ BLOCK, 17 Main St., Bantior. Mo. 
The Coliseum. 
UO.M “Clliuu: IIAUOI.l*.*' 
\i 'n on arehc"! a* ii were ili.it Home. 
< •< l< fiinjj; ill,- <4iicf trophies of her line. 
•A ould build ii} ad !;*■ r triumphs in one dome. 
‘I'" < iiiM um stand"; Jii«* moonbeam" shine 
‘l w, re ;i- natural torches, lor divine 
'“"•id l>c the iiirlit which si reams lure, I" 
lllmne 
-hi- lotm-ex plored, lull still exhaustle"s,min« 
M «'‘iitemplation : and the azure irloom 
b an Italian unrht, where the deep skies assium 
id which have words, and speak to ve oi' 
ln-av mi, 
k'l.-ais o'er tins vast and wondrous monu- 
ment, 
\ud h !o\\ h»rtii it" a or*. i’iieiv i" "hen 
the tiling" of earth, wiiieh Time hath 
be||t. 
\ —j>>i i**- ■« llnir, and where he hath leant 
Hi" hand, out broke hi- scythe, there is a 
power 
\ml m.mic in the ruined l»attleinent, 
l'-‘r w Inch the palace of the present hour 
Must v ield i!< pomp, and wait till Hires are its 
dower. 
And here the buzz of eairer nations ran. 
in murmured pity, oi loml-roared applause. 
A" man vva- slaughtered by hi" fellowman. 
-And wherefore "iainrhtered? win rel'oiv, Inn 
becnll",- 
ie|i were the bloodv ('in ti"' genial laws. 
-And the imperial ph a"iire. — Win n fore not? 
M hat matter- where w,- fail to till the maws 
1»! worms. — on battle-plains or listed spot ? 
•‘ •th are but theatre" when the chief'actors rot. 
i -op helbre me ihe Gladiator lie: 
lb ii an- upon hi- hand, — hi" manly brow 
< 'oii"«-ut< death, hut conquers airony. 
\nd hi- drooped lu ail "inks irradually low.— 
And thi'ouaii hi- side the last drops, ebbinir 
slow 
i ioin ihe red ir.isli. fall heavy, one by oik 
k- the tir-t of thunder-shower: and now 
I'he an i,a swims around him.— In* is ron*. 
k --eased tin inhuman shout which hailed the 
wre!-‘h who won. 
>ie le aid it. but lie heeded not. — Ins eyes 
A re with hi- lu-art. and <hut was iar away. 
1 b r< >'ked i.o. v■: !in* in-' lie lost nor prize, 
I *1 in re hi- rude hut b> the 1 huiuln* iay, 
w. r, hi" voumr bariiarians all at play. 
v\a> tin ir Ibaeian mother.— hw. their 
"ire. 
Ihitra- nd t" make a Woman holiday !— 
\1! ’ll'" ni"!n with his blood. —Shall he 
e \ j i e 
A lei *;i* '< ii.'* d? A ri>- >•( (iotlis. and alut 
v our ii ! 
i• ln'i wh« n Murder lm allied !rr bloody 
steam. 
\' win : buzzing nations ehnkcd tin* 
Wa\ *. 
Ai;.I i• i-ir» ; i- iniinnmvd 1 iko a mountain 
stream 
I * i*hinj r will linj as its torit»nt >lra\ ; 
lb*'* when tli Roman million:** blame or 
praise 
v' >* •:< 1111 or hie. Ili«- playthings "l :t Tow.l, 
ids min !i» — ami fall tin stars’ 
taint rayv 
* M: tin a 1 < 11:i iii. x-at's crushed. \V:»1 !> b*>Wi d. 
\n! a !'■!•;.■*. win r- my .-tep* seem lahor* 
*! range! \ loml. 
v ’i;in,— yet what rum! from it* mass 
'T t1'. pa■■■•*. lit:il-ciii*-*. ha\r been ivareu: 
t ott iii- rin*niioii> *Ui■ 1 <■ t1»n \a* pas*. 
man. v\ In re 1 be spoil could bave ap- 
peared. 
II- tii it in* ift-i 1 turn plundered, or but * i*:.r* *1 r 
\ -! I* \ i"| *a(, opens tli*' decay. 
W'.i- n tie '•,>n)*>al fabrn-'s l**rm i* neared: 
i wi.i no* !»<■;.r tin* brightm** of tin* day. 
W!d !i -Team* too lunch on all years. man, 
k.avt left away. 
loii wit* n tin- rising moon begins to climb 
I— t"j,inost an h. and gently pause* then : 
Wiii ii the *:a;> twink'e through the loops of 
time, 
\ id tie iuv i, i _r 111 -: rec/.e wav* *s along the air 
flea'; tnd»lore>t. \ v 11 i«• h tin* gray walls w ear, 
I i«- h*' r<* i mi the !»ald first < a val's lie id : 
m n lm iia:lit shines serein hut doth not 
!’h< n in thi* magic circle raise the dead; 
lb io. have trod this spot.—*t i* on their dust 
\ *• tread. 
Win!** stands the Coliseum. Komi shall 
*tand; 
U h< n falls the < 'olisrimi. i: une *hall fall; 
Ah, i v.iien liome tails — tin* World." From 
<ur own land 
Tims v, ;,ht 111, pilgrim* o’er this mighty wall 
In •'axon time*. whirl* we are wont to rail 
\ 11 n t; and these three mortal things are 
still 
Mi Hi* ir foundations, and unaltered all; 
ih'mi- and in ruin past Redemption’s skill, 
in World, the same v\ i*le d«*n — of thieves, or 
what y* will. 
-imple. « reet. *< wre, austere, sublime.— 
'•hrim* of all saint* and temple of all gods, 
Ir in -I -\< i<> I * > u s,— spared and blest by 
time: 
1 a I* *1.ilia t r:in*|uiili!y, while falls or nods 
\r< h. «mpile, cadi thing round thee, and 
man plods 
Hi* w .v tlmm-jh thorn* to asbe*. — gloriou* 
*1 m*'! 
'T iii"ii not !a-i? film's scythe ami ty- 
rant*’ rod* 
>Iii\«t ii p°u the.—ami nary and home 
art md piety, — Pantheon I—pride of Rome 
Ih *•! nob!- r < 1;i> and noblest arts ! 
>• *i ■ d \ t i« ri• ■■ *t. with thy circle spread* 
\ h * I i 11 * -* appealing to all hearts, 
f" i:t a model; and to him who treads 
'hum- t r tin* *: k * of aj* <«lory *he*l* 
: I iij.li’ 1hn»ujli th> s**h* a pert ur»*: to those 
W h** \\ nrsliip, here are alta» for their beads : 
\ w! ij*«> who t* « ! for genius may repos** 
Ft ii *■>■••* * 11 honored forms, whose bu*ts 
*! <mii; ! Ill* ill elose. 
A Mystery in New Haven. 
A hild ill Mr. I a »/.el le Foote, wim lives 
:i 'diiiewhal isuialctl place on Se:t s(reet. 
a. Haven, mine In ils dentil Tlmrsduv 
■ nine', irnlei* ven singular eirennistan- 
Altnid i'. M., Mrs. Fnote, who 
n 111 house with her i wo little ciiil- 
i. Mr. Foote being absent.left (Vlestia, 
-'em-haired girl, two years and two 
no ih- oj :i«. and of extraorditiarv 
Hi and intelligence, sitting on the 
■ ■I the dining-room while 'lie went 
nr. a an eirand. IJelore going 
d Foot.* saw that theiloorlroiii tlie room 
■ lie- ha 1 leading to the hack vat'd and 
the IhlIi door opening into the 
] I 'a ere <d' -ed. When she reached 
■•I the <tai she heard thh eliek of 
h io tin' trout jrate. and without 
ug to perlorm her errand she said to 
»ldest child who was following her 
-oineoie was coming, and ran down. 
A -i reached the dining-room she 
ni, ! tli tic door hauling into the back 
md the door troni the hall into the 
: ■!. i n were both eloseil two minutes 
!.were now open and the child gone, 
s roused the neighborhood, instant and 
ihoroiigh .-earch was made without avail, 
some one suggested examining the 
well llrappling irons were secured and 
> lirst dip the hotly of the child was 
-•ruck and brought to the surface. It, of 
nu-'o, either fell in itself or was thrown 
n. The unanimous verdict ot those pres- 
ent was that the child could not of itself 
have got into the well. In the lirst plaee it 
would not have gone out in the dark. It 
■ mid not have reached the knobs of the 
doors, and, finally, it could not have got 
into the well. The hoards around this 
•ii close together, so that neither toes nor 
ingers could lie inserted, and the hoards 
are built up all around to the height of 
three feet front the ground. After the 
child wa~ taken out it was stood up by the 
eh "t the well, and its outstretched arms 
could not reach the top of the boards, and 
lie re was nothing near the well by which 
mid have climbed up. These circum- 
~>mei's lead to the shocking conclusion 
thut the child was thrown into the well by 
solin' monster who desired to gratify a 
personal spite against Mr. Foote. A neigli- 
eor 'ays that just previous to the alarm 
given liv Mrs. Foote she heard a child 
scream twice, and got up from the table 
to go out and see what was the matter. 
Mr. Keister, who lives in the neighbor- 
hood. was on his way to the city about the 
time stated, and says when crossing Sea 
street half a block above Mr. Foote’s, at 
n o'clock, he saw a woman turn down in 
the direction where Mr. Foote lives. There 
were no marks of violence upon the child, 
except a lew slight marks about the face, 
as though made by a rough hand clasped 
over i! to suppress the child’s cries. 
A California engineer predicts that in 
ten years the whole country will be grid- 
ironed with narrow gauge railroads The 
cost ot these roads he estimates at $8,000 
per mile. Passengers can be transported 
on them at one cent a mile, and freight 
it proportionately low rates. His plan is 
for farmers to build them by subscription, 
tor the purpose ot conveying their pro- 
duets to market. He also claims that 
they will pay, that wherever they have 
been constructed they have made hand- 
some dividends, wiiieh is not generally 
the ease, at least, with a majority of the 
broad gauge roads. In Sweden anil 
Norway these roads are coming into gen- 
eral use; the construction ot them is 
causing a demand tor iron in England. 
Colorado has one of them 118 miles long. 
Charters have been granted lor them in 
several States, and a Tew lines have been 
commenced. 
Chinese Cheap Labor. 
Two years ago a number ot' (’hinese ar- 
rived at our wharf and were objects of 
great curiosity. Some ol these men set- 
tled near here, ami among them a small 
e dotty tound homes and eottoii picking in I 
the neighborhood ol Marion, Ark., some 
nine or ten miles from this city. Among 
them was Ah Maun, who proved to be a 
Chinese ol education, gathered up some 
knowledge oi English rapidly, became 
popular, am. was called by the country 
people .John Ormond, lie set to work at 
once The lirst day his cotton picking 
amounted to twenty-two pounds. The 
negroes laughed at the small specimen 
\*ith a pigtail under his hat. In one year 
not a negro on the plantation could bring 
as much cotton to tin gin house as Ah 
Maun. Aii Maun took his triumph ipiietly, 
and kept his popularity. Last spring he 
and six of his fellow countrymen rented a 
piece of ground near Marion. Twenty 
acres they put in corn and lorly in cotton. 
Seven times was the ground ploughed 
over, until it was in complete older for 
a crop. Evert bit of gras was obliter- 
ated, every weed exterminated, every 
I nee corner made Wean. The live men 
had appointed All Maun ‘•boss,” and All 
Matin allowed no slovenly ways. Early 
morn and dewy eve saw the six Chinese 
at their tasks. lhitient. plodding, un- 
wearied. industry that never lost heart, 
never intermitted, brought a crop of corn 
and another of cotton that are the admira- 
tion of Crittenden county. It is. visited 
and gazed at a- a wonder ol' skill, ittdits- 
tr\ and success. Allot Iter Wonder was 
that Ah Maun and his m.ui not on.y knew 
no stteii word as fail, hut they knew no 
Mieh English as sick ; well they were and 
well tin", remain through ie-at and eold. 
.ad swamp f‘gs and chilly mornings. 
V :a n picking time came Alt Maim hired 
four more of his compatriots, and all the 
ye r ;hc ten are busy as ants. On Thurs- 
day they sent two bales of cotton to this 
city. It was rceeh ed by Keel A Co., and 
Mr. Keel >ays twi better bale.- ot" Well- 
grown, cleanly-picked cotton he had not 
sect, this year. Alt Mann’s energy and 
skill and that of his hard-working com- 
panions ate admired, and we hear that if 
the group choose to break up next spring, 
taking new I anus and joining with them 
new hands, they* will be liberally aided, 
and such money and supplies as may be 
m cos,-.ary will not lie withheld. Ah Maun 
is triumphant : the white folks regard him 
as a prihligy. [Memphis Appeal. 
The Miners’ Life. 
Along tin- whole l’aeiiie Coast there is 
a class of men who, in miners’ phrase, 
•‘have lost their grip." That is, they have 
some time or other made some money and 
lost it. This may have occurred :hree or 
lour times, until now they try n more, 
and seem absolutely to have 'link in the 
Slough ot Despond. This is a p.iinlul 
sight, and one that brings up sorrowful 
rellections. Some of the best mines have 
been discovered by men who are so poor 
to-day that they are suffering for the ordi- 
nary necessaries of life. They have toiled 
on the mountain sides and in the gulches, 
and given the very lies! years ot their 
livi s in developing the mines, and now. 
when old age is creeping upon them, they 
go about friendless and unheeded, and 
scoffed at. perhaps, by the very men they 
have helped to enrich. Mining is a hard 
though fascinating lite. Often, when a 
man has labored months and months, per- 
haps years and years, in developing a 
mine, he sees all ot his hopes blasted, and 
the weary mouths ol toil and privation 
thrown away tor nothing. At Last he is 
forced to give up while hoping against 
hope, and, taking with him the shattered 
remnants of his little fortune, he moves 
off to some new scene, where the same 
dreary and hopeless drama is agtiu en- 
acted. and so on until he is ready to take 
hi- departure to new and untried scenes. 
Broken-hearted men there are in the 
mountains, and it is certainly a dreary 
tiling to meet them. Shattered manhood 
i- a most depressing spectacle at best, hut 
a IV ay ill the lonely mines it seems doubly 
so. Many and many a man lias left his 
borne in the Eastern States lull of high 
hopes and joyous expectations, to liml. 
alter a lime, all his hopes crushed and his 
expectations turned to naught. I once 
heard a miner say that all the work that 
had been done in the mines had not paid 
a cent a day! [better from Nevada. 
Newspapers. 
Their value is by no means appreciated, 
but (lie rapidity with which people are 
waking up to their necessity and useful- 
ness is one of the ignilieant signs ol the 
times. Few families are mov content 
with a single newspaper. The thirst tor 
knowledge is not easily satisfied, and 
hooks, though useful yes, absolute] v 
neocs.-ary in their place, fail to meet the 
demands of youth or age. The t illage 
newspaper is eagerly sought, and its con- 
tents as eagerly devoured. Then eomes 
tin- demand lor the county news, state 
news, national and foreign news. Next 
to the politieal come the literary, anil then 
the scientific journal. Lastly, and above 
all, come the moral and religious journals. 
This variety is demanded to satisfy the 
cravings of the aeti\ e mind. 
Newspapers are also valuable to ma- 
terial prosperity. They advertise the 
village, county or I eality. They spread 
before the reader a map on which mav he 
traced character, design, progress. If a 
stranger calls at a hotel lie first inquires 
lor the village newspaper; it a Iriend 
comes from a distance, (lie very next tiling 
alter a Lundy greeting, he impures for 
your village or county newspaper, and 
you tee! diseomlip 1 if you are unable to 
lind a late copy, ahd confounded if you 
are compelled to say you do not take it. 
The newspaper is just as necessary to 
fit a man for Ins true position in lile as 
lood or raiment. Show us a ragged hare- 
loot hoy. rather than an ignorant one. 
His head will cover his feel in alter life 
if tie is well supplied with newspapers. 
Show us the child that is eager for news- 
papers. He will make a man of mark in 
after life if you gratify that desire for 
knowledge. Other things being eipial, it 
is a rule that never fails. Hive the chil- 
dren newspapers. 
A Fathers Advice to a Bride. 
Said a young husband whose business 
I speculations were unsuccessful:— 
“My wife’s silver tea-set, the bridal 
gift of a rich uncle, doomed me to 
financial ruin. It involved a hundred un- 
expected expenses, which, in trying to 
meet, have made me the bankrupt 1 am.” 
llis experience is the experience of many 
others, who, less wise, do not know what 
is the goblin of the house, working its destruction. A sagacious lather, of great 
wealth, exceedingly mortified his daugh- 
ter by ordering it to lie printed on her 
wedding cards. No presents, except those adapted to an income of $1,000.” 
Said he, “You must not expect to begin life in the style 1 am able, by many years 
of labor, to indulge; and 1 know nothing which will tempt you to try more than 
the well-intentioned but pernicious gilts 
of rich friends.” Such advice is timely. 
If other parents would follow the same 
•plan, many young men would bo spared 
years of incessant toil and anxiety; they would not liud themselves on the down- 
ward roads because their wives had worn 
ail of their salary, or expended it on the 
appointments of the house. The fate of 
tile poor naan who found a linch-pin, and felt himsell obliged to make a carriage to tit it, is the fate ot the husband wh* finds 
liis bride m possession ot gold and silver 
valuables, and no large income to support the owner’s gold and silver style. 
A very fatal hen disease lias prevailed 
in some parts of Massachusetts the past 
year. Whole flocks have been swept oil' 
by it, some farmers losing one or two 
hundred fowls by it, including turkeys. 
Altogether, there must have been several 
thousand fowls died from this disease. 
Silas Farnham of Brower, a truckman, was 
instantly killed at the Eastern Burnctizing Works in Bangor, hy tailing off his load of wood 
and the wfxeel passing over iiis head. 
A circus has been staying for several days at 
Susiiension,Bridge, N. V., lint the small boys 
are none the happier; the horses are all siok. 
Tlie force of Mail clerks, running on the trains between Boston and Bangor, is to 1st in- 
creased by the addition of six, making twenty in all. A year ago there were only eight. 
Hcto ^.tibcrtiscmcnts 
V^irJETVVM Wanted—For Hakkiet Beecher Stowe’s campaign book, with lives of the 
.• tiulhiaics and leaning men of all parties. JO Steel 
Portraits. $5 to $J0 a day rapidly and easily made. 
Write and see. Particulars tree. WORTHING- 
TON. DUSTIN & GO. Hartford, Ct. 
l^entM Wanted for Cot>l»in’« 
(If B LI)'S COMMENTATOR 
ON nil: BIBLE, FOR THE HOME CIRCLE. 
1 ,‘J00 pages, J5o Engravings. The best enterprise of 
the year for agents. Every family will have it. 
Nothing like it now published. For circulars address 
H. S. (iOodsi’KKI) & Co., :\7 Park Row, New York. 
t 1 RK4T CllRIOdITY.— A Magazine 
\ J of the highest ordc* for $1. Agent wanted in 
evi-rv town, on a perpetual income. Send 10c. for 
Specimen to “Smith’s Dollar Magazine,” f»l Liber- 
ty St., New York. 
Three Years a Man-Trap! 
By T. S. Arthur. Comp'n to “Ten Nights in a 
Bar room." JO,000 sold in three months 1 One of 
the most fascinating and thrilling Temperance tales 
ever written, Beautifully bound; low priced; sells 
almost beyond parallel. Agents wanted everywhere. 
< >ne has already sold over 500. Write for illustrated 
circular, terms and exclusive territory, to G. M. 
SMITH Sc CO., 11 Bromtield St., Boston. See lull 
adv’t in Portland Transcript. 
FARMERS & MECHANICS, 
ani» a1.1. Working People, Old on Young, 
Male <»k Female, please send n* ten cents tor 
samples, and I will guarrantee to show you how you 
ear, soon easily make $10o, during your spare time. 
Send a stamp and receive, free, a nice, useful Per- 
petual Calendar, or a Grant and Wilson or Greeley 
a'al Brown Campaign Pistol, a very amusing toy 
t<w old amt young. Address R. M. MANSUR, Pub- 
lisher, Augusta, Me. 
W 1:S i ON’S PATENT I> 1FFKRENT1AL PUL- 
LEYS. One man can raise 1,000 lbs., and the 
weight will remain suspended at any point. VAN 
WART & M< COY. Sole Agent* tor Patentee. -1* 
Chamber.- St., New York. Send lor circular. 
Sewing Machine 
Needles, 
For all machines, sent by mail, post-paid, carefully 
packed, tor <>o cents per dozen. Needles war- 
ranted, and exchanged if not satisfactory, Ad- 
<hv-' NATIONAL NEEDLE CO., 01 Trenumt St., 
Boston. Mass. 
CASTOR OIL 
Most Salt Useful ami best known Purgative, can be 
t ik< n agreeably ami easily in 
DUNDAS DICK & GO’S 
-=OFT ('ATSULES. 
V> t.i-;■ no smell; so pleasant that children ask for 
more. N ■ family witiiout them. Contain no Cro- 
ton oil. Sold by your Druggist: ask for our book 
or send :;c. stamp for it to df> Wooster St., IS'. Y. 
ASTHMA. 
1 be Sub-Gibber.' are Manufacturer’s Agents for K. 
W. Read’s celebrated ASTHMA KLL1LF, the best 
n niedy lor Asthma yet discovered. Instant relief 
gu.-.rranterd or purchase money refunded. The 
medicine is put up in three sizes, which retail for 
2 »e., hue. and $1. Persons remitting price will have 
ilie medicine sent free by mail or express. Also 
tuples sent free to any who desire. LTNRIDUL. 
ft LI,Kit & CO., Rome. N- Y. 
FQ 
r* r* Sample liottlo of Adamson’s Botanic 
H LL Balsam, at all Druggists. Pleasant 
and an unfailing remedy for Asthma, Coughs, 
('■•Ids, Lung Complaints, &c. dolin W. Perkins 
v Co., Ag'ts, Portland, Me. Large bottles, due. 
I’T.'i Agents maKemoremon- 
ey at work for us than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light and permanent. Particulars free, (r Stin- 
son &C<»., Line Art Publishers, Portland, Maine, 
CHEOMOS 
L pial to the Finest in the Market. 
ROYAL DESSERT! 
After C. P. RI.A.M. Ibe best Chroino of 
fruit ever published. 
Si/e 22x27. Retail Price, $12. 
YQSEIYIITE VALLEY, CAL. 
After I*.. (NAM PNLY. 
Si70 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
NEW ENGLAND WINTER! 
BY SAMK ARTIST 
Size 15x24. Retail Price. $9. 
LITTLE RIVER,STOWE,VT. 
After (JRNMJS. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
Morning on Ihe Clyde, Vt. 
BY SAML ARTIST. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
FOUR 
American Landscapes! 
After B. CHAMl’NEY. Size 8 l-L>xi:U-1 
On Hie Saco River, N. II. 
IChoeorua ami Mountain,While Mountains. 
Autumn on tin* Kennebec, Maine. 
Wheat Harvest, Delaware Kiver. 
The above arc .some ol Chanipncy’s best sketches, 
and ire brilliant in coloring ami true to Nature. 
Executed in the best manner. 
Retail Price, each mounted, $1 50. 
SIX HEADS! 
Size of each, 8x10. 
Of the following subjects, from oil-paintings, ami 
Koi \ i, to tiik Kinks 1 Work in tiik Makkkt. 
lb atrice (lenei—Guido, 




Madonna and Child—Murillo. 
Retail Price of each, $1.50. 
A liberal discount to the trade. Sold by all 
I’icti kk Dkakkus. 
j 
Dodge, Collier & Perkins, 
115 Washington St., Boston. 









Send for Wholesale Price List of 
FRAKES! 
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those liaviug any 
kind of Counctiy Tkodiick may tind him ready to 
take it at fair prices. THOMAS BURGESS. 




H. H. JOHNSON & GO 
Are now <)]>ouin<£ a choice Slock ol (ioods 
lor KAUi TRADE. 
A FUEL LINE OF 
DRESS GOODS! 
lilaok Silks. Lyon’s Poplins of :ill( 'olors, 
Ottomans, Crotons, Colonnl Alpaoea. 
Black Alpaooa anil Brilliant inns 
ol tin; lies! make. Tycoon 
Hops, Fluid ami Si ripe 
1>KF.SS (lOODS. 
SHAWIjS 
India, Cashmere, Fancy Slripo, I’laidcd 
Long and Sipiarc Woolen, and Misses 
S II A W LS. 
EEPELLANTS 
Of all ipialilics, will ho sold at LOW 
HATES. 
A FF 1,1, LINK OK 
licks, Crashes, Bleached and Brown 
Table Linen. TnrkcRed Damask. 
Foreign and Domestic (,»nills 
of all grades, We., Ac. 
M I L I. I X ]■: 1! V ! 
I l:ivn :i choice selection ol i;i!l :md 
Winter Ih'XX.TS. HATS. VKI. 
VETS, itir,ISONS :i;ul ll.OW- 
lvKS. which our milliner is 
pleased to show to till. 
CALL & EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
DRESS & CLOAK MAKING 
Mrs. 1HISSKV has elitirjje ol this •lepurt- 
ment, ami has a lull line ol' iall styles 
which she is happy to show her 
customers. Hi.'. 
WANTED—uumnonu ninr 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
LT 
THE KENTUCKY 
LIBRARY GIF! CONCERT, 
A FULL OHAWjtG IN SIGHT. 
$100,000 FOR ONLY $10 
VI the second (iraud Cift Concert. authori/a d hy special art of t!ie Legi-hitniv. in aid t'f the 
1’nl.lie Library of Kentucky, uu.avoidable pnued 
from .September s fo 1 lee.-mbcr n < 1 V\ !li b ! o-*i 
lively and unequivocally oe.-urs in Louisville, Kv., 
Saturday, December Is;without further delay 
on any account whatever, the billowing ( ’a-di <Jitts 
are lor distribution hy lot among the ticket holder-- 
().\K (iHAND Dill, CASH. 
ONK (ilLAND (HI T. 
1 Cash Cift 
1 Cash C* i It 
1 ( ash (iifl 
I Cash Cift 
1 Cash Oitt 
1 Cash Cift 
1 Cash Oil: 
1 Cash Dili 
1 ( ash 'lift 
1 Cash «.il: 
1 Cash Cift 
I Cash < Jilts 
1 » ( ash Cills 
jo ('ash (iitts 
.! Cash (Jilts 
J-. Cash (Jilts 
(’ash (Jilts 
!•'. Cash < ill 
r.o Cash (Jilts 
iii) (’ash < J i! f s 














The money to pay all these jiffs js n«»u uj.on 
deposit, ami -et apart for that juirpose, in fin I \iriu- 
rr.s’ and Drovers’ Hank, a- will be seen by tin- follow 
in” ceil ilieate of the cashier 
KAUMKUs’ AN!) Ditov Kits' Ii.\NK, 
Lot. 1>\ 1U.K, KV.. Sept. l'.'J 
T his is to certify licit there is now on deposit in 
this bank over halt a million dollars to the credit ol 
the Cift Concert fund, $5»’n.000 of which i held lo 
this bank :ts Treasurer of the Public Libra iw o! Ken- 
tucky, lo pay olf all ^itts to be awarded at tin draw 
ing. 1C. S. V LACII, ( ashii r. 
PKICF OF TICK i: rs. 
TOTAL, 1,0"CIFTS, ALL CASH. 
Whole tickets, .-Co; halves, $5; quart.-rs SJ..',o. 11 
whole- tickets toi $lun; JN lor st.'.'i ; ait for saoii; if.; 
lor $l,oo0; 255 lor $J,5U0; 575 for $.T, 000. No «i i 
count on less than $K'0 wortli of t inerts at a time. 
The drawing will positively and unequivocally 
take place December 7. Agents are pen mptorily 
reqiiired to close sales and maki returns November 
in order to give ample time for the final ai- 
rang.-ments. Orders for tickets or applicalions lor 
circulars should be'addressed to 
Cov. TilOS. F. 11ILAMI. I I F. 
Agent Public Library ot Kentucky. 
Jmlteow I ouisville, Ivy. 
To the Public. 
Ilc-. 1 called upon to make public .1 mini .>f Hu- charges made again*! me hy my wile, ( urisiin.i 
Bickford, in the Maine f armer. Sin* charges me u nit 
having published a falsehood, in slating ill it she I. it 
my bed and board—that she furnished her own, and 
that I left her. The facts are that whet 1 married 
her, she was a divorced woman with three children. 
1 had three of my own. Wishing to make a honn 
fur her children and drive off mine, she. e.-ired me 
to sell my farm. This 1 did. I then asked her in 
presence of witnesses, it she hail anytning to com- 
plain of in my treatment. She said No. 1 then of 
lered, in presence of witnesses, to provide a home 
tor her and her children, at which mine should ha\ e 
the same chance with hers. This she refused, ami 
left. It is utterly untrue that she furnished her 
own bed and board. While she stayed with me, she 
slept on my bed, ate at my table ami received treat- 
ment of which no reasonable woman would coin- 
plain. With these facts, the public can judge who 
is wrong and who has falsified. 
ALFRED W. BICKFORD. 
Clinton Core, Oct. 21, 1872.—3w 10f 
District Court of the Uniti d States I ,, 
for the District ol Maine. \ 1,1 15jlHKri,Ptcy. 
In the matter of FREDERICK li. HINT, Bank- 
rupt, against whom a petition was filed in said 
Court, June 5, A. 1). 1872. 
DISTRICT OF MAINE, SS: A Warrant in 
Bankruptcy has been issued, by said Court, against 
the Estate of Frederick II. Hunt, of the County of 
Waldo, and State of Maine, in said District, lie has 
been duly adjudged Bankrupt upon Petition of his 
Creditors; and the payment of any debts, and the 
delivery of any property belonging to said Bankrupt, 
to him, or to his use, and the transler of any propel 
ty by iiira, are forbidden by law. A meeting of the 
Creditors of said Bankrupt, to prove their debts, 
and choose one or more Assignee s of his Estate, will 
be held at a Court of Bankruptcy to be liolden at 
Belfast, in said District, on the thirteenth day ol 
November, A. 1). 1872, at 10 o’clock A. M., at the 
office of Charles llamlin, Esq., one of the Registers 
in Bankruptcy of said Court. 
S. S. MARBLE. 3wl0 
U. S. Marshal, as Messenger tor said District. 
Mortgagee’s Notice. 
rnif E Inhabitants of the town of Prospect, in the 
1_ County ot Waldo, hereby give public notice that 
tliey claim the following described parcel ot land sit- 
uate in said Prospect, to wit: Beginning at a stake 
and stones in the N. E. corner of land of William I*. 
Mudgett; thence east 52 rod* to a stake and stones; 
thence Southerly 85 rods to a stake and stones; 
thence W. 03 rods to William P. Mudgett’s East liny; 
thence N. by said line 85 rods to the place ol begin- 
ning. Also another parcel ot land situate in said 
Prospect, described as follows, to wit: Beginning 
at a stake and stones in the Easterly line ot land of 
Nathaniel P. Thomas; thence South 85 rods to a 
8takcand stones at the North West corner of David 
Harris’ farm; thence East 57 rods to a stake and 
stones; thence Northerly 85 rods to a stake and 
stones; thence West 03 rods to the place of begin- 
ning; containing 2‘J acres more or less. By virtue of 
a mortgage deed from Willard F. Batchelder and 
Isaiah W. Batchelder to Jordan P. Bathelder, Me- 
hitable Batchelder and Eunice II. Batchelder, dat- 
ed September 12, 1838, and recorded in the Registry 
of Deeds for Waldo County, Book 31, page 110, and 
assigned to said Inhabitants. April 10, 1841. That 
the condition in said mortgage deed has been and 
now is broken, by reason whereof they claim a 
foreclosure of the same. 
10 By N. II. HUBBARD their Attorney. 
PURE 
Cider Vinegar! 
Wholesale and Retail at 




M i s. A. I,. KiHiards 
-and- 
Miss A. F. Sov^ h worth 
]L?fmirntefin^jj !Ih» p:it«|jRo hesttXredffipon ilx m. woulilSRiiounri^MErir liiemlJWIl the public, lntveJPreivW thi^JfflkLheir 
l>er<«»n;il ^fTTi tion of *;\V. HMtK 





Ruches & Frames. 
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
DRESS MAKING 
In ;tll il< ilnpartinim- -i< heretofore, umler Hie 
snperinIonicn<-.• •>! M s. IIH 11 A II1 >S. All I lie 
new Putlorns tor e\.• \ lunlv iusl received. 
Iluiiib mi'r II. II. Furlifs’ Slim- Slov. Main Siri'il, 
IIrllust, I >cl. 21,1S72.—:l\vl(! 
/ < E i;S« VI U1KII! 
Y * 
A i11*:11 -m.irt young girl, to do the work n a 
(umily ot three persons, mid to milk one cow. 
Knijuire ot 
*. I IIOIV FS A ( O. 
tteltust, Oct. M, :hvll» 
JOB 
PRINTING 
Ol' Every Description, at this 
Office. 








Escaped from a stable in South China, 
three weeks ago,a dark brown horse, 
rrtVn!i hind foot white with a cap on the near 
-i /--i i»iiol toot, a pah' star in the forehead. Any 
one lindiug or giving information concerning said 
hor»e will 1m* suitably rewarded. Apply to 
KNOWLES I i Alt DING, 
Unity, Oct. 2L—:iwl(i* 
\MERICAN AND FOREION PATENTS 
R H. E D D Y. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur Inventions. Trade Marks, or Designs. 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
-( >- 
VF I F.It an extensive practice ol upwards of thir- ty years, continues to secure F.iteuts in tin 
United States; also in Great. Itriluin, France, and 
oth< r foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, 
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch, Kesearches 
m;o!e to determine tlu* validity and utility of Patent s 
of I m entions, and legal and other advice rendered 
in ill matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any patent furnished by remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
X«» Ag< ney in the United States possesses superior 
laeility lor obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability ol inventions. 
All necessit y of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
lure saved inventors. 
TE*TI JIOXIALtt. 
regard M r. Eddy as one ot the most capable and 
-ueces-'tul practitioners with whom 1 hav*. had oth- 
cial intercourse. CNAItLES .MASON, Commis- 
sioner of Patents.” 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trust worthy, and more capable of putting their ap- 
plications in a form to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Ollico. 
EDMUND HU UKE. 
Late Commissioner ot Patents.v 
“Mr. It. II, Eddy has made tor m»* over Til IKTY 
applications lor Patents, ha\ ing been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend 
am. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may he sure ot having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed on their eases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGAUT.” 
Hoston, Jan. 1, 1S72.—ly2f> 
DODGE’S 
RESTAURANT 
M. K. 1M> in;K informs his old friends and 
customers that !»<■ lias leased and lilted up the estab- 
lisluin lit next door below W. Pitehrr’s store 
where he will be glad to set' them. 
OYSTERS SERVED IN EVERY STYLE! 
I’rivalc S u | > i >cj±‘s 
«, » T »r 1* A T 
Short N< >t ice ! 
The best ot everything usually furnished in his 
line will always be kept on hand. 
A largo ami < Itoice supply of FRUIT may always 
be found on hand. 
Belfast, Sept. 1>7J. -fft» 
JUST RECEIVED 
8000 HHDS. 
New Turk’s Island Salt ! 
at wholesale or retail by 
Ollice foot of Main Street, in the Store formerly 
occupied by F. C. Fierce. 
\Vmvliouso, Lewis Wharf, 
lllwll H E L r 4 N T 
DKUMMKBS ! 
TENTIO 1ST. 
By calling at the well-known Music Store mention- 
ed below, you may inspect, your favorite instrument, 
in plenty and variety, and procure 
» R u n i 
now in request,, to lead Political and other proces- 
sions. Also for sale, one of the largest and finest 
assortment of 
BIKAHM HHTRUNENITM, 
by the best makers, also the best Violins, Guitars, 
Flutes, Fifes, Concertinasin fact all instruments 
in common use, with STRINGS, and all other things 
needed to renew and repair instruments, and a full 
stock of MUSICAL MFRCII AN1DSK. 
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO., 
•W COURT STREET, (opposite the Court House,) 
lyrM BOSTON. 
OTK E ! 
I hereby give notice to the citizens of Belfast, 
that 1 will be at the store of Oakes Angler Saturday 
afternoons, from until f» P. M., lor the purpose of 
receiving taxes. 
OANIF.I. I, PITCHER, CoLi.Kt roK.B 
B fast, Sept. ifO.—ttl.'t 
THE 
QUAKER) 
Extracts of Boots and Herbs which almost invari- 
ably cure the following complaints 
llrtpeiHtiii. Heart Hum, Liver < 'omplaiut, and 
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles, 
Lint«tituile, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation 
cured at once. 
Eruption*. Dimples, Hlotches, and all impuri- 
ties of the blood, bursting through the -kin or 
otherwise, cured readily by following t he directions 
oil tin' bottle. 
Kiilno Bladder and l rinary Derangements in- 
variably eured. One bottle will convince the most 
skeptical. 
Worm* expelled from the system without the 
least difficulty. Patients -utl'ering from this preva- 
lent disease will see a marked cluing* lor the better 
in their eomlition alter taking one bottle. Worm 
difficulties arc more prevalent than is generally sup- 
posed in the young, and tin y will lind the (Juaker 
Hitters a sure remedy, 
Xervou* Witliciiltio*. N 'uralgia, &r., speed- 
ily relieved. 
Illi<>«im;iti*m. Swelled Joint and all Scrofula 
Atllictions removed or greatly relieved by tliis in- 
valuable medicine. 
■lonrliiti*. <'a tarrli,«’on vti Is ions, -md Hysterics 
cured or much reliev cd. 
■ ftifliciilt llrviil lain”. Pain in t lie mug .Side 
ai i Che-t almost invariably cured by l.iking a lew 
le. ties ol the Quaker Hitters. 
Ill IMflicuif Female Derangements, (almost 
ii ariabiy caused by a violat ion ol the organic law-.' 
sc prevalent to the American Indies, yield readily to 
t! <invaluable medicine -the (Junker Hitters. 
II linpuritie* "I file I’.lood and dise.i-e 
in:ideiit to tin- same alway- cured by ;!ie t.'inkct 
Hitters, it taken according to the directions. 
Tlio 4g«*«l lind in the Quaker Hitter- just the 
article they stand in need of in their declining years. 
It ipiieki 11s the blood and cheers tin mind, and 
paves the passage down the plain* inclined. 
Sold liy all Hriiggists and Dralrrs in Mirim'. 
Dr. H. S. FLINT & CO., Proprintors, 
Providence, H. I. 
iisl'Sohi at whole-ale and retail by S. \. 11 oA\ ES 
& CO., Belfast.- *.in4»» 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
Human Misery. 
Just rublished in a Sealed Kn re lope. /‘net >/•' 
( cuts. 
A Lecture on the .Nature, Treatment and lladical 
Cure oi Seminal Weakness, or Sj.« rinatorrho a, in- 
duced by Self Abuse, Iuvoluntary Emissions, lmpo- 
teuev. Nervous Debility, and Impediments to 
Marriage generally: ('onsumpt ion, Epilepsy, and 
Fits; Mental ami Fhysieal Ineupacitv. etc. I»> 
ROBERT J. OL'LV KliWELL. M. D., Author ot 
the‘‘Green Hook, etc. 
The world-renowm d author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful con,-sequence.- ol Sell-Abuse may be 
effectually removed without medicines, and without 
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, iust rumrnts, 
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode "l cure ut 
once certain and e.lectual by which every sutlercr, 
no matter what his condition may be, may curt 
himsclt cheaply, privately, and radically. IH1> 
EKOTURE WiLL DROVE A BOON TO 1 HOL- 
LANDS AND THOUSANDS. 
,>i ,;t under seal, in a plain envelope. to any ad- 
dress, oil receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps, by addressing t lie publishers. 
Also DU. (JULY'KIlWELl.’S “Marriage titrlr. 
price >u cents. 
Address the publishers, 
di m. ,i. < iti.n n a < o.. 
1*J7 Bowery, New York. Do-1-office Box 
I y r 11 
AYE II sS& 
Cathartic Pills 
For all tin* I’miiotrs of 4 l’4Mul» 
■•lif Hit 
(mkim; 
('osiiveue'S. .1 aim 
dire. l)ys|M-i»i:i, In 
Ii*_re-1 inn, I >V^rlilrr\ 
Colli Slmnaeli. I an -a 
pelns.l leadaelic*. I'iles 
— K lieumMt i-m. Crop 
I ions, ami Skin I >i' 
r:ia >, IJili'dl'lie'S 
Liver Complaint 
iiu. I )ropsv. Tetter, 'Tn 
Neuralgia. a< a hinnrr Pill, and 
Purifying flit.* Pdoud. 
are 1 he most eougeuial purgat ive yet j»i f«■» t• «I. I !e o 
edicts abundantly show how nut h tin ;. ■ x.t dl 
Other Pills. I'hey are sale and pit asant 1 •> take, tail 
powerful to cure. fhey purge out the tom hunmi 
ol the Mood; they stimulate the sluggish ..r di 
ordered organ into action, and they impart health 
and tone to the whole being, they cure 11• t only 
the very day complaints ot every hotly, hut 1 <»rin i*l- 
alee and dangerous diseases. Most < miuetit eh rgy 
men, most skilful physicians, and our l»eM citizen- 
semi certificates of cures periorme 1 and ol great 
hemlits they have derived Irom the.-e Pills. 1 h« 
are the safest and best physic lor children. In <■ ;us« 
mil as well ns effectual. P»eing .-ugar-eoali d. \ lu y 
are easy to take : anti being purely vegetable, t lie> 
are entirely harmless. 
PREP A U1.1 > P. V 
Hr. .1. i KW < «.. liOn^ll. ^lan, 
Practical ami Analytical Chemists. 
SOf.l) BY ALL 1HIUGGLSLS E V EB Y W 11 Eli E. 
lyre.'tw to 
A WO KM) rl< > 
FARMERS ? 
rill| K I' N DEKSH iN ED, hay tloil -rs m this ei;y 
1 recommend to farmers who prop..-. to market 
pressed hay hereafter, that th.v pres- p m 1».11« 
fastened with hoops instead of withes. Our reason- 
for this advise are as follow.- 
1st. Bales put up with hoops look better and 
are more closely stowed. 
•_*<L The hoops arc eomparatively cheap and the 
bundles are easily handled. 
:;d. The hay put up wdh hoops will ell readily 
and command a higher price in :«11 markets. 
'Ve call your special attention to the lollowmg 
sections ol the laws ot our Stale in relation to 
pressed hay,and advise that it he -trieflv er.rried out 
as :i compliance with its requirement and mu 
■ -u\ 
not a little expense and trouble. 
Chapter :ts, Section li. S. All hay i»r« .I 
and put up in bundles for sale in this State, stiall he 
branded on the boards or bauds enclosing it, with 
the lit t letter of the Christian and the whole ol the 
surname of the person putting up the same, and 
with the name of the State and of the place where 
such persons live; and all pressed hay ollered lor 
sale or shipping, not thus brand. .1 shall be forfeited, 
one half to the use of the town where the ollenee i- 
eommitted, and the other half to the person libeling 
the same. 
Section fft. Every bale of screwed or pressed 
hay may have 1< ur pieces of seasoned boards not 
more than four inches wide or one inch thick to 
keep the hay in place, on one of which or on one of 
the boards shall be marked the weight and tare of the 
bale and such tare exceeding twelve pounds shall be 
deducted when the hay is sold in bundles. k 
YVm. Pitciikk & Son, 
Woods, M atiiknvs & Bakkk. 
Samuki. Oils & Co. 
D. LANK. 
W. B, a WAN & Co. 
A. Gammonds Sc Co. 





Every year increases the popularity of this valu- 
able liair Preparation; which is due.tomerit alone. 
We can assure our old patrons that it is kept fully 
up to its high standard; and it is the only reliable 
and perfected preparation for restoring Ghav on 
Faded Hair to its youthful color, making it soft, 
lustrous and silken. The scalp, by its use, becomes 
white and clean. It removes all eruptions and dand- 
ruff, and, by its tonic properties, prevents the hair 
from falling out, as it stimulates and nourishes the 
hair-glands, By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the capillary glands 
to their normal vigor, and will create a new growth, 
except in extreme old age. It is the most economi- 
cal Hair Drkssino ever used, us it requires fewer 
applications, and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M. 1)., State Assurer of 
Massachusetts,says, “The constituentsare pure, and 
carefully selected for excellent quality; and I con- 
sider it the Best Preparation for its intended 
purposes.” 
Sold by all Druggists <1; Dealers in Medicines 
As our Kencwer in many cases requires too long 
a time, and too much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this dye, in one pre- 
paration; which will quickly and effectually accom- 
plish this result. It is easily applied, and produces 
a color which will neither rub nor wash off. Sold 
t>y all Druggists. Price Fifty rents. 
Hanufactiu'ed l»y R. P. IIA LI., A CO., 
LyeowSS KIMli | |. M. ||. 
Price One Hollar. 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
I OK SAi.K IN BELFAST BY 1)14 
M P. JVV <_M > I > O () C K 
SAMUEL WARD & CO., Propr’s, Boston. 
Mrs. Jas. O-ould. 
clairvoyant" phYsFcian I 
at 103 Centre St., BANGOB. 
^'•Examines from a flint unco by a lock of hair, 
FEE—one dollar i:\rii. tfd 
Easy! .Sale! Certain ’ 
HA HI ,ETT’S 
A certain t'ur. tor the Files, prepared only by the 
l»arlt*tt Manufacturing Company, South Orange, 
N. .1. Non> genuine wit hour our Written Signa- 
ture on the outside Wrapper of eaeli Box. 
This reme.H is eonlident ly ottered ;h entirely new 
in its eoiuposit ion and met hod .»( application, and 
one that has thus tar cured ev» ry case to which it 
has been applied. It has just been introdue* d with 
gn at success in this vicinity. Physicians in pre- 
scribing it. 
Sol.l hv S. A. lloWKS & CO., and at no other 
place in this vicinity. -nnvl4 
G. E. JOHNSO N, 
Attorney at Law! 
1« »«> St., (*?„“^rr) Brlfast, U11 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervons Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY TIIE 
(Opposite ltevere House.) 
Medical Knowledge for Everybody. Two Million 
Copies Sold. 
A Hook for Every Ylan. 
HIE .SCIENCE OF LIFE. OK S E L F-1 ’RES ERV AT10N. 
! A Medical Treatise on the < ause an 1 Cure ot Exhausted 
Vitality, ^'■f.umatmrrim'.a, Skminai, Weakness, Impo- 
ti:nvv, Premature De link in Man, Nervous and I’iiym- vl 
Debility, IIypociionduia, and all other tlisea>es arising 
from the Errors cp V juth. ok the Indiscretions -.>r. Ex- 
< e.’ses ot mature years. This is indeed a hook for every 
man. KMith edition, much enlarged, illustrated; bound in 
beautiful French cm;!' Price only 
A Slook for Every ^Ionian, 
Entitled MAI AL PHYSIOLOGY OF WuMAN, AND 
11 EI; DISEASES; or, AN' 'MAN TREATED of pHY>D H.OiilCALLY 
and 1‘ami in health and disease, from Infancy 
to Old Ac.;:, with elegant It.; ustuativk Enc.h wings. ;.n 
pages, bound in beautiful French doth. Price MJ.(m), 
A Hook for Evervhod.v. 
The Tnstitme has just published a new book, treating 
exclusively i-f NKRYOCS AND MENTAL DISEASES. 
lfiO pp. cloth. Price *1.00, or all three 1.ks sent ->n 
receipt ot'.sd. postage paid. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraor* 
j dinary works on Physiology ever published. There is 
I nothin whatever that the Married or Single, of Either 
Sex, can eirh.-r r<- [.lire or wish to know, but what is fully 
1 exp la lit* I, and iiio ny matters of the most important, and 
j interesting character are introduced to which no allusion 
even can be found in any other works in our language. 
All the New I>:s, .run s of the author, whose experionco 
is sin-h ns probably never before fell to the lot of any man, 
are given in full, especially tie ■*.* •.■•dating t>- Spermatorr 
Inna, ImpuD-ncy, Sterility or Barrenness. No person 
shout ! be without these valuable books. The press 
throughout the country, the clergy, and the medical faculty 
generally highly extol these extraordinary and useful works. 
The in fasti.li -us may read them. 
;n Eiiicr book sent bv mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. 
N. B. The author of the ab.n -named medical works is 
then,!, f ;, u 1; i: i’hv.ucianof the PEA BODY MEDICAL 
INST HTTP, m hi.h .-•.mdimr in th- Mod.,;.! Faculty of 
tlii- country, w !.<> has successfully treated thousands "f the 
human family allln ted w ith tl, maladies treat- d upon in 
t!ie>e bo. and iv* s h.s w h-de attention to his patients 
and to ti.o- who may call upon him f advice. The grand 
secret of his suce.-s ;s his a-t k uowledg,1 of the causes of 
these ailments and his sp-->-.lily removing tliem from th>* 
constitution. 
Dr. W. II PARKER, Member f the Royal Colleg. t 
Surgeons, London, late 'do.heal Inspector Heueral, C. 5. A., 
Honorary Memb, ! the \m i.. m Medical Fa :.,: v, ami 
Assistant Physician of the lustitut -, mav also h> consulted 
! on all diseases re,ininrig skill and experienc t- whom all 
corresjionden, •• should !„• addr sse i. >r to the PEABODY 
MEDICAL INSTITl V t Bullinch St., Boston, Mass. 
Inviolaiiu: .-esuo:- v and Liuaia 1 
<; FA )UG KS 11 < )TE I. 
■?13.ain 'it.. TllouiU'lon. 
I hi- old w 11 known and lav,,rite llm’i.i. 
has been leaded by tIn undersigned, and been rein, 
\ated, reinodcYd and furnished, is new opened tor 
p< rniai.i ut and tran-ieut l"‘ardors. It will be amply 
| supplied with all that is necessary lor the comfort 
and convenience of iis patrons. 
Also connected wit i th. iiotel are 
Hoomj*. siluatrd in Cnion Block, chambers over 
\Y. M. Cook’s store, coinnio,lions and central, tor 
Hie accommodation ot < ’o.vi a i. Aukn rs, 
I be undersigne Fs -• d nopi lintamn and ti i nds it 
tin1 l.vnde li otise, wln-re be has officiated as Clerk 
since its opening, will please take notice of It is New 
li bitution. lie will be happy to meet rhein. 
Cou.dies to take •avenger*' to and from the 
ears. A good Livery Stable connect'd with the 
Ho e. WM. Iv. lilt K I'OltP. 
j homastoiv, Nov 1. Is? 1. 11.:r 
\ Manituni ! re pa ration, endorse ii by the most rr 
liable l’liV'-ieian-, ami ii> astonishing curat ive po\v 
'*"• at tesjeil by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, <|iii<*k remedy loi all diseases of the 
l riii.il> ononis existing iu male or leinale. Irrita- 
tion or 1 u Mam mat ion of k idncys or 11 ladder,! i ravel, 
l>iabetes, Beddish Sediment iii l rim I'llick, < ’loudy 
Urine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharges trom 
Urethra. Belention or Ineontuu nee ot (Jriue, 
I ironic ('.darrh of Bluddi-r, and all Chronic Mala- 
dies ot t lie t rill.- ienital < >rgaus. 
Uor -ah- by a 11 l >i ii •>:'a'l and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. 1 y 1 'J 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
I “A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned." 
Ul’oSI s made on or before the 1st of any 
month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, except May and November) and interest 
computed upon the same in dune and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Banki’ n Boom, 
from 0 to I1.’ A. M., ami V! lot I*. M Sat unlays trom 
Uto I J A.M 
JOHN ll.QUI M BY. I rens. ASA FAUNCK, Brest 
Belfast, July lit. 1*70. 
A HOOD 1 1-L‘STOBY IIOUSK 
■on Union St. Terms easy. 
tl.'H Apply to \VM. II. FOULKK Belfast. 
Call and See 
as good an assort incut of YVO( >LLN jl(i()t)l>S of all 
grades, usually found in a 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being 
manufactured to order by first-class woiiKiueu at as 
low juices as the times will iltlord. 
<'l I I I NO atlendcil ti> in all its brunches by my- 
self. I have also a lint* assortment, ot 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. I’Al'Kli COLLARS, 10 cents a box, 
or boxes tor ‘-’a rents, in all sizes and all the other 
better grades ot Collars. till II. L. LORD. 
REMOVAL ! 
17YLM KK SMA LI., M. Id., Physician and Surgeon, Belfast, Me., Residence corner Miller and Con- 
gress Sts. Office over Caldwell’s bookstore. Mum 
Street. (Formerly in Mitchell’s block.) Prompt 
attendance given to night calls. 3\v l*tt I 
American Lloyd's Notice. 
4 (’apt. K. II II ARR1MAN of Belfast, 
being appointed surveyor for the Ameri- 
:«A\e;»n Lloyd’s Keg inter, for the district 
from Rockland to Machias. Parties 
wishing t heir vessels classed in Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register and supplements will please 
apply to him for inspection of their vessels. 
liy Order HARTSHORN & KING. 
Per H. II akuim AN, Surveyor General for Maine, 
dune l.s73.—-H38 
A. s. i. it c e 
Counsellor at Law! 
IIHMIII BLACK. KKLVAST, MK. 
Special atleiition given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. Iy33 
S A NFORD’S 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
Boston & Lowell. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR.THEsSEASON 1812 
rwo «i\ tiii: 1101 i> 
POUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE K ATA1ID I N 
Capt. .1. 1*. Johnson. Capt. W. R. Koix. 
Will have Re '< ; Par'Roston every Monday, Wed 
nesduy, 1 Innsday and Sutfirda^ at .* o'clock I*. M. 
Rktii kn in .-Will leave lioston < verv Mmid 
Tuesday, Thursdav and Frida.\ n I*. M 
Fare to Boston,.§2.50. 
Lowell,.3.65. 
All freight must be uceompam 1 bv i.i ..s n.ng 
in duplicate. All Ireighl I.ills nm-t !• paid on 
delivery ot goods. 
u i'i t.% 
Hellast. May 17, 
INSIDE LINT, 
TO 
NIT. DESERT & MACHIAS. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement—Commenc- 
ing Friday, October llth. 
ON K TI i 11 * I »F.H \\ I IKK 
rThe Favorite Steamer L EWtSTON! 
Will leave until fnrthci e e. > :i;r. id \V .• 
Fort land, every l’K 11»A \ t*: \ <, N \ ; .■. inn. 
Friday, the Util inst., at oYh>. k, -*r mi an 
Express Train from le ~t ,,i. tm- lb-eUand, 
I Hi Isle, Sedgwick, S. \V. Ilarhm Ml, I ►. 
Millbridge. Join -port ..ml M i. 
Returning will h ■ Ma bin.e ., ! 
morning, at f> o'clock, touching ul tin 
landings. 
For further p •: t icu lar~ impii;-- i: ,\ s’ 
| divaut, 17*.* t uiniuercial st 
C\ RES SI l I f I > I \ AN 1 i.eii. 
j 
Portland, net. 7, IN 
r xsii>e i i n i: 
■ o 
BAWGOR 
IxilKEE XIIU’S I’KK MEEK 
TH K KA VOItITK S I'K v M Ki: 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
< •»»** c. i«i i.in 
W ill leave Railroad Wlmrt, Portland, •' er\ M. 
Wednesday ini !• ri»| v | veiling to o' I. k 
*'i< ncing M ind iy, d in for Ban* 
Rockland, < 'ainden. Lircolm 1 R. Hast s.ai-i r 
Sandy Point, Buckspon Wint. 11 >< .11 I II mi 
Refurning will lc.-n Bangor .o, M :.I \\ 
n« >.lay and Friday mi ruin*.-- a? ..vim k. t. n i, ■. 
at the above named lauding-, arriving n I*... ■. 
at o'clock. P. 'I For flirt I j hu h 
of Ross .Sc Sturdivant, i. *.» iNmtmer. iaI Sir. 
t VUI S Sil KIMVAM,!.. ., \ !. 
C'Yi;i s i\\ i i \,lt u, w :_ 
l'ortlaud, April 17, t**; 
Nickel Plating’ 
< o**rs t,iAs tit 
Silvox* Platini; 
%\l> |% 
M O K K I > r i; \ I: !. I 
AI articles t. > which > i.-k. IF;:: 
dated in the he'I ina h ii. \ u> n i. 
Nil n Nh mi. c.imM \ 
‘Manufacturer- ire a a 
selvt rt of tin- facilities ,\ oi!. r. 
»ll 1 U It* It \ ?S .line 
TVT o R. R 
vx. 
WIN T E K A K H A N (I K M K N 
I » 7 1-7 
OX AX1> AI I I l: NOV KM It Ml I 'I ng« I- r rains will !• :v. !'■ f..r.. 
and all places interim dial. n t h. :t■ \ v 
.M i\ed I rain at ; I*. .M.. c-.i n< .■ ■...■ I.iji 
Mixed Train tor Wat. r\ ill. .n I i, ■ | 
Bangor and all Station l-.a i. 
Trains will he due in R.di i>l mu |; p 
l.nd. and all Stations |\ 
M ixeti | rain from I hi rn in in ici, ::, 
Irom Bangor it 11 V. M 
I he .New I .ine lu f wei-u | Im v II. II' r ,|| 1 
will t hell lie open giving pa eii;;, rn |. a ! |., 
opportunity to go either w .\ uith.mt 
M I ! \ I mi| 
Notion! 
INov. o, jsrt. 
Special 
Maine Central 
K A I F It < > \ 1 > 
On and after May !-. ml uni n > i. 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
For the transport;!!i..u M at !■ 
ItA Ni.ni;, S Now i! I-. \ s I ;>i i\.. n «x n t 
mediate points. \v ill he run n> I. 
Bangor tor Boston. via I.. ,v, \ m 
1,1'tive Skew lie„ in |.ir I'• e-1 ii,. \ 
A. M.; Feav I 
at ii. to \ M NI .i; 
arriving in Host on at .. a* A. M n. 
morning, R. turning, la m* Bo-t< to t n. | 
mention. .1 -.hove, it la I*. M 
These Ketn gent o, < o i j 
class manner, and wih lidi >■ 
shippers alter trial. It; t 111!. M’ 
I. M. 1.1 N I «i• 
\ !l FRM A 1 .■ I \ 
Augusta, M 
Rail Road Hoiu---'1 
BURNHAM STATION 
I he a too e 11 on si in nv < m ..., > 
accouuned: timi ut th« : rav• lime put.In 
1 he subscriber hopes by irict aiteiitio 
to the wants ot his gue t s t o rt. .• in I in, 
their patronage. 
.1. IV IIIIO tl v 9' 
■ *■*»: it ,n t: y 
TWIMES & METTIMG, 
Manufactured by 
WM. K. IIOOPKK iV- SONS, 
for Brice list, Biltim.:. At, 
(imos 
Speeia.1 INTotioe. 
To Mhi|i|M*i « of rt*ii. In ti« ^aufoni 
I ikI**|m*n«l«• itc Bii»«* ^loiinierx. 
All persons shipping Freight by th i. .* 
quested to have Steamer'- receipt- in «i»i|• I : 
name ot Consignee in tail on t In mui gin. 
Shippers that are using old Bu\ C ur. u ! 
B.ags, are requested to erase ill niaik \| 
Boxes, Barrels or Bags that h:.v« 
mark thereon, will not be received lnj 
All Freight must hi* properly m u > 
Consignee. Positively no freight n. 
conformable to rules us abov. 
CKO. WKI l.s \ jent. 
Belfast, Jan. 15,1872. i_- 
S T 11: A M 
DYE HOUSE! 
Augimu.Tlaiiic. 
Awarded First Premium at ilaiii'- Stair Fair. I Si’ll. 
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor. 
This well known establishment, wii li it ,,|inir ibi. 
facilities, is conducted by lir-t-ela-- I KIM li 
l)\ KK. Dying and ♦ 'leansing done iu a m.inner t 
give PKKFF.CT SATISFAt llo\. 
Ladies’ Dresses, Saeque-, Velvet, KiKbon-. \r 
Dyed, Cleansed and Pressed without ripping <o 
taking otl' trimmings. Lace Curtains Clean-.. .I and 
done equal to new. ( arpets Cleansed an l foloi 
K« stored. 
I>Yk'/> on (7, //. IA s/-:/>! 
dent’s (larinents, Coats, Puntsand Vests Cleansed 
or Dyed, Brown, Black, Blue-Black or Indigo Blue, 
and pressed ready for wear, dent's Garments B. 
pairing done at short notice. 
Kid Cloves dyed Black, or Cleansed,even day. 
Also new goods or hea\ y cloths dyed and finished ... 
the best, manner, at V Klt\ LOW PK’lCF.s. 
Coods sent every MONDAY. Agency at H. r. VTBIJLM’ Millim ry uinl Krt.icy (iood 
Store, No. I? Main Street, Itellnst, Me.—lyi 
tlAVTIWIV. AM persons are hereby cautioned / against harboring or trusting my wife, Clara 
,1. Benson on my account. She having left mv bed and board without cause, I shall p .y no bill- eon traded by her. BF.NJM. BF.NSON. 
Treinout, Me., Sept, nth, Is?-.**. 
